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EMPIRE UNITY IS BALDWIN’S AIM
<4*

TWO ARRESTED IN * RUSSIA GETS LOANBars Crosswords
In Office HoursLITTLE N.S.TOWN 

IS SHOCKED BY
x

Widow of President Dead Will Represent
Soviet In France CLOSE TIES WITHNew York, N. Y., Nov. 21 .—The 

United States Rubber Company has 
banned the cross word puzzle from 
Its offices, Albert Baldwin, the com
pany’s sales- serfrlce office manager, 
has announced.

T*tf

AN ENGLISH BANK'THEFT EPIDEMIC xi:

TOP OF POLICIESr“Work’s to be done. Yougot
know how it is," he said, in explain
ing why he has Issued an order for
bidding employes to Indulge in the 
pastime during working hours.

Baldwin confessed “I do ’em my
self."

I

Police Believe They Have 
Have Men Responsible 

for Recent Breaks.

'

Other Negotiations Under 
Way Says Ambassador 

to France.

Mrs. Bishop, Struck on the 
Head With Axe, Has 

Skull Fractured.
Will Strive for Friendship 

and Co-operation With 
France and U. S.

XI

ALL LANDS SORROW 
WITH IRISH PEOPLE

:::-S
: ST

GOODS RECOVERED BRITISH TREATY !SON ARRESTED <5s j WILL BACK LEAGUEf ’
f mmOwners Identify Some of 

Articles Captured in a 
Main St. House.

Krassin Doubts Acceptance] 
of Pact, But^Has Hopes ! 

for Revision.

Widespread Regret is Expressed 
at Passing of Cardinal 

Logue.
Was Subject to Mental Fits 

—Mother Declined to 
Have Him Confined.

' > 'a

mk I Æ Objection to Arms Protocol 
Based on Dominion and 

U. S. Attitudes.

t

nyiJigs
1London, Nov. 21—Messages of sym

pathy are pouring in to Armagh fro:-i 
all parts of the world on the death of 
Cardinal Logue.

“Sea-divided, Irishmen are mourning 
Ireland’s greatest cardinal” read a

‘w£ÆnArrhf ** during the last six weeks, causing 
dZnA^n" citizens considerable anxiety and the

rUVn?, hi cTnJuh Poli” untold worry. The names of the
doience on the part of the Canadiat) yQung mrn are Charles Christiansen

and Le win Ritchie. Goods estimated 
to value approximately $500 was found 
In their possession, and the police say, 
resemble those stolen from a number of 
local firms. The goods were taken by 
the detectives and will be used in the 
trial against the young men.

For weeks the members of the de
tective department have been working 
night and day In an effort to appre
hend the party or parties responsible 

.... for the series of breaks. Clue after prdate was celebrated today at the due was plcked up and traced, but it 
Cardinal s titu'ar church here.

Belfast, Nov. 21—The body of the 
cardinal was removed today from the 
palece in Armagh to the syndd, where 
It will lie in state until Monday even-" 
ing, when It will be taken -1» the 
Cathedral for the obsequies on Tues
day morning.

mmTwo young men were taken into 
custody this afternon on suspicion of 
being the perpetrators of an epidemic 
of robberies, which swept over this-

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
Moscow, Nov. 21.—Leonid Krassin, 

who will leave next week for his

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Digby, Nov. 21—Not since 

the Lent-Potter scandal has such 
a sensation been caused in the 
little town of Bear River, as that 
which occurred yesterday when 
a young man, Lloyd Bishop, 
struck his mother over the head 
with the flat of a double bitted 
axe, crushing her skull so badly 
that she had to be brought to 
the Digby Hospital where a de
compression operation was per
formed by Dr. Campbell, of 
Bear River, assisted by Doctors 
Duvwnet and Read, of Digby.
Mother M»y Die.
, The mother is at present jp a pre
carious condition and very little hope 
is held out for her recovery. Bishop 

very industrious chap and a 
hard working man although at times 
seemed despondent and on several oc
casions suffered from fits of aberra
tion.

Last summer he was taken to the 
United States for medical treatment 
and arrived home greatly improved in j 
health. Soon after his arrival he began 
to drift back into his old habits, and 
the medical fraternity held a consulta
tion and decided to have him removed 
to a hospital for demented people. His 
mother refused to sign the necessary 
documents saying that she waj not 
afraid of her boy.

kV:
LEONID KRASSIN (By CHARLES M. McCANN.) 

(United Press Staff Correspon
dent, Copyright 1924.) 

London, Nov. 21—Stanley 
Baldwin’s Conservative govern
ment has formulated a general 
policy for foreign affairs during 

Bartlett Plans Three Years Jour- die next four years. The third, 
ney to North in 400-Ton 

Vessel.

new
post as Soviet Ambassador to France, 
today told employees of the commis
sariat of foreign trade that, despite 
the refusal of the British Government 
to grant Russia a loan, the Bank of 
England lias allowed the Soviet Gov
ernment credits amounting to $88,- 
000,000.

Ambassador Krassin j also said that 
the Government was carrying on exten
sive financial operations with other 
British Banks. He predicted that next 
year s foreign trade would be approxi
mately 1,000,000,000 gold riibles even 
allowing for the non-export- of grain. 
Anglo-Russian Pact 

Doubt was expressed by the Am
bassador as to whether the new Con
servative government in Great Britain 
would accepted the Anglo-Russian 
Treaty in its present form, but he 
was sure that they will not tear it pp.

s V. S. Ball Flayers
Received By Pope

PLANS TO DRIFT 
ACROSS THE POLE

M :

'Catholics.
The Duke of Abercom, Governor of 

Ulster, whose father and Cardinal 
Logue were firm friends, telegraphed, 
expressing his grief.
Pope Sends Condolences.

\

IIS and relatively least important 
point in British eyes is close co
operation and intimate friend
ship with the United States. In 
order of importance the three 
major tenets of British diplo
macy under the present govern
ment will be as follows :

1— Close ties with the Brit
ish dominions.

2— Warm friendship and co
operation with France.

3— Warm friendship and co- 
the United

, ::

IRome, Nov. 21—Pope Pius has sent 
his condolences to the people of the 
Archbishopric of Armagh 
of Cardinal Logue. A solemn requiem 
mass for the repose of the soul of the

New York. Nov. 21—Ciptai.i Robert 
A liarth-ii, Arctic explorer, who 
manc'.ed the Roosevelt under Peary, has 
.nnounced that he hoped to start r-xt 
spring c l hit three-year journey from 
Nome, Alaska, across Ilia North Pole

a ■on the death cem-

■ : P||£:■ mwas not until this morning that Some
thing tangible was disclosed to point 
the finger of suspicion at the supposed 
perpetrators. Sergeant Detective Pow
er end Detective Biddeseorobe lost no 
time ftr following up-thrfr cMtC They" 
went to the north end police station 
and summoned Sergeaitt Rankine and 
Policeman Gibbs and forthwith set out 
to arrest those under suspicion with a 
hope that they would succeed in bring
ing to a stop, the series of breaks. 
Sergeant Rankine and Policeman. Gibbs 
were stationed in the rear of a? house 
at 408 Main street, while the two de
tectives entered the building. On their 
arrival they found Lewin Ritchie sit
ting smoking a briar pipe with an 
amber stem which resembled one 
stolen from DeForesPs tobacco store 
in Prince William street.

wMpw qf Warren G. Hardin 
Angles,j died to Marian,

WIDOW OF nENT MTING IS 
DEAD AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING

Mrs. Florence Kllng Harding, 
President of the United States of 
■naming. <

• ' ««lie■

to Spitzougee. In a boat of 100 tons, 
with a c’.ew of ten nun, and lire mi- 
panted with two scientists, the captain 
hopes to realize his project, first an
nounced two years ago. of drifting with 
the ice floes from the Bering Straits 
and across the Pole between Spitsber
gen and Greenland on the northern 
coast of Norway.

“The expedition will cost in the 
neighborhood of $300,000,” he said, 
‘and already I have made some pro-

rding, 29th

_

opération with 
States. Awas a

LOOTED CHATEAU, 
GERMAN IS JAILED

Will Support League.Rome, Nov. 21.—The United States 
baseball players who wandered south 
after the Paris games, were received 
in audience by the Pope yesterdayJ 
The Pontiff imparted the benedictiod 
and the players, some of whom were 
accompanied by their wives, were im
pressed With the solemnity of the/cerc- 
mony. The group included Hugh Jen- 
nings, Evers, Faber and Mclnnis. Jen- 
nings remarked that the boys would 
have liked to give an exhibition of 
the game in Italy’s brilliant sunshine.

Re-elect Directors
Of Grain Growers

Calgary,' Alta., Nov. 21,—-At the an
nual convention of the United Grain 
Growers here yesterday the directors 
whose term of office expired this year 
were all re-eieetd. T. A. Crerar, presi- 
dentj C. Rice Jones, first vicc-prcsi- 
dent; John Kennedy, second vice- 
president, and B. G. Kennedy, director 
from Brandon, were returned.

Have Time Sinking 
U, S. Dreadnought

England will continue to accord 
full support to the League of Nations,

^ ment that^atthe forthcoming Leagire

for soundings, and other modern in
ventions the results of the observations 
we could make would be of inestimable 
scientific and practical value.”

Council meeting at Rome, Austin 
Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary in 
the Conservative cabinet, will repre
sent his country.

The pificedence of the British Do- 
mion* In the English scheme of poli
tics is self explanatory, in making 
e'ear the reasons for putting friend- 
ship with France before that with the 
United States, it is authoritatively 
explained that world politics dictate 
such proceedure.

Unwillingly, but none the less ef
fectively, England is very closely 
identified with affairs on the contin
ent, it is pointed out. The United 
States is not participating directly 

j in continental affairs, wherefore An
glo-French friendship is vital to 
England and of greater importance 
than any other matter except rela
tions with the Dominions.
Co-operation With U. S.

Officer Found Guilty of Shipping 
Valuable Property to Father- 

land During War. Had Helped Husband To
ward Success in His Busi

ness Achievements.

Dry Leader To Be 
Freed December 24

Lille, France, Nov. 21—Found guilty 
by a French court martial of confis
cating and shipping to Germany valu
able properties from a chateau he was 
occupying as headquarters In Northern 
France during the war, General Von 
Nathuaius, a German commander, was 
sentenced yesterday to a year’s Im
prisonment and payment of the costs 
of the trial. The conviction was on a 
vote of four to three. General Von 
Nathusius who a year ago was tried 
by default and sentenced to six years 
in prison on the same charges, was 
caught in French territory recently and 
brought to trial in person.

JAMES MURRAY IS 
DEAD AT BORDER

Osslngton, N. Y., Nov. 21.—Wl|. 
Ham H.Goods Recovered. X Anderson, former state 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
League, will spend Christmas Day 
outside the walls of Sing sing 
prison. The state board of paiols 
has ordered that, among other pris
oner» at Sing Sing prison, Andereon, 
who was convicted of forgery In al
tering the books of his organization 
and who began a one year’s sentence 
March 24, 1924, be released on De
cember 24 In accordance with the 
“good behavior” ruling.

A search of the house revealed suit 
cases filled with goods answering the 
description of those stolen from H. 
Horton 4 Son hi Market Square; Rob
ertson, Foster 4 Smith, Ltd., in' Dock 
street; Fu'lerton’e Drug Store in St. 
James street; F. S. Thomas’ store in 
Main street; Brown’s Drug Store; and 
Jacob Lampert’s store in Dock street. 
The goods Included a large 46 automa
tic revolver, a rapid firing rifle and a 
belt filled with cartridges, overcoats, 
suits, collars, shirts, ties, socks, a flash 
light, cigarette cases, new valises and 
other things. Some of the goods had 
been identified this afternoon by their 
owners.

While the detectives were making a 
search of the house, Christiansen came 
in and both he and his companions 
were taken into custody. Their arrest 
caused considerable excitement in Main 
street as the young men were led to 
the North End police station surround
ed by the detectives and policemen. 
Upon their arrival there they were 
placed into the patrol wagon and re
moved to central police station where 
the charge of breaking and entering 
the firms mentioned was made out 
against them, after which they were 
sent below to a cell to await their pre
liminary hearing.

The detectives are confident that in 
the arrest of the young men they have 
brought to an abrupt ending to the 
series of robberies.

Marion, Ohio, Nov. 21—Florence 
Kllng Harding, widow of Warren G. 
Harding, twenty-ninth chief ex
ecutive of the United States died 
here today.

The end came at 8.55 a. m., at 
the White Oaks Sanitarium of Dr. 
Carl W. Sawyer, where she has been 
fighting for life for the last few
weeks.

Mrs. Harding's death was due di
rectly to kidney ailment from which 
she has suffered for years and which 
nearly resulted fatally while she was 
mistress of the White Housé. She 
died peacefully, Dr. Sawyer said.

Son Makes Attack.
All went well until yesterday 

' ing, according to the story given your 
correspondent by Dr. Campbell, when 
the demented man struck his mother. 
After rendering her unconscious, the 

proceeded to the home of a neigh
bor, saying that his mother had met 
with an accident, and asking for assist- 

whlch was immediately given-

morn-

Prominent St. Stephen Man 
Passes Away—Daughter at 

Netherwood.man

St. Stephen, Nov. 21.— (Special) 
This community was greatly shocked 
when it learned of the sudden death 
of James Murray, which occurred this 
morning at his residence in Union 
street. He had been around every day 
attending to his business, and went to 
bed last night apparently as well as 
usual. This morning he started to rise 
and fell back on the bed, dying in
stantly ; heart trouble was the cause.

Mr. Murray was 68 years of age, his 
home was in St. Stephen, but for the 
last 38 years he has conducted a large 
retail dry goods business in Calais, first 
with his brother, and for the last sev
eral years with his son Hugh. He was 
a valued citizen to this community, a 
member of the Masonic lodge, second 
vice-president of the St. Andrews So
ciety, and a very valued member of the 
Presbyterian church, where he was sec
retary of the board of trustees and 
leader of the choir.

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
daughters, Marion in the west and 
Gladys at Netherwood, Rothesay; three 
sons, Dr. Kenneth, and Walter In Cal
gary, and Hugh at home; also one 
brother, Alex., at Winnipeg.

ance,
The mother tried to shield her son 
from any blame. Dr. Campbell was 
immediately called and it was aftef 
his arrival that the truth was known. 
He dressed the wound and got in 
communication with Dr. Duvernet yes
terday afternoon and after examining 
the injured woman, decided to have 
her removed to Digby Hospital, when 
the critical operation took place.

Dr. Campbell while in Digby got if 
touch with the sheriff and last evening 
Bishop, who is 30 years of age, was 
placed under arrest and taken to the 
tall at Annapolis, where he -will await 
the decision of the Attorney-General 
nt Halifax.

Though her hair was silvering before 
she came to the White House, her 
eyes were as bright, her manner 
vivacious and her glances and smiles as 
radiant as yrhen she was a girl.
Always Well Gowned.

To Resume Work 
On JCing Tut’s Tomb

as

It is authoritatively stated that 
-England hopes to foster intimate 
co-operation with the United States 
without recourse to any special al
liance between the two countries. 
Such an alliance is regarded as both 
underslrabie and impossible here. 
It is desired, however, not only to 
keep the Anglo-American diplomatic 
slate continually clean but to reach 
a degree of Anglo-Amêrican intimacy 
that would permit co-operation in 
outside matters, such as the far 
east.

London, Nov. 21—Howard Carter is 
expected to arrive in Cairo within a 
few days to resume work on the tomb 
of the Pharaoh Tut-ankh-amen, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. The work 
will be controlled by the antiquities 
department of the Egyptian Govern
ment.

Mrs. Florence Kling Harding was 
born in Marion, Ohio, in 1860, of a 
sturdy stock of pioneers, her father, 
Amos Kling, being one of the town’s 
first settlers. She married Mr. Hard
ing in 1891 when things did not look 
too bright for him. He had Just 
taken over the ownership of the 
Marion Star and it was loaded down 
with mortgages, and still had to 
make a place for itself In the com
munity.

In her young days she had been an 
expert horsewoman and an accomplish
ed pianist, While in Marion she 
taught music. She was a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Harding was active in philan
thropic circles. She devoted much of 
Her time to girls’ work and was the 
National head of the girl scouts 
izatlon.

The most severe test of her forti
tude was during the final illness and 
death of President Harding and the 
trying ordeal that followed—the 
continent trip with the body of the 
President, the public service in Wash
ington, then the trip to the funeral at 
Marion, Ohio.

Norfolk, Va-, Nov. 21.—Twice witli- 
She waa always well gowned, but standing bombardments yesterday bv 

never cared for extremes in dress. Her 1‘4-inch shells and bombs from the bat- 
coiffure particularly was said to be tleshlp Texas, the uncomplete dread- 
the mystery and envy of many Wash- nought Washington still was afloat 
ington society leaders. She had an in- through the night about 30 miles off 
terestlng collection of laces and some the Virginia capes. Today it is planned 

a"d handsome pieces usually to subject her to an aerial attack and 
helped to complete her gown. She did should she survive this the Texas gun- 
not effect jewelry and usually wore ners again will try their hand at send- 
only a diamond solitaire or diamond j log her to the bottom, 
clasp on a piece of black velvet about 
the throat.

Poland Raises Rank
Of Vatican EnvoyPolice Sergeant

Commits Suicide
It is emphasized that there 

will be no attempt directly or indi
rectly to drag the United States int,o 
European politics.

Free State Evens
Up Dublin Losses

Rome, Nov. 21—The Polish Govern
ment has notified the Vatican that it 
has raised its representative to the 
H-olv See to the rank of an Am bas-

Attempted Revolt
In Athens FailsNew York, Nov. 21—Police Sergeant 

Adam Spies, Jr., 42 years old, killed ; 
himself In the dormitory attached to •sa . • 
the West 185th street station. He was 
found lying across a bed with two 
bullet wounds near his heart, and his 
service automatic clutched in both 
hands.

Spies lived in the Bronx, with his 
wife and two sons, 10 and 13 years old.
He was attached to the Richmond Hill 
station in Queens. He asked Sergeant 
Rensselaer at the 135th street station 
to report him sick to his precinct. He 
then went to the dormitory.

Patrolman Knobloch, the house man 
at the station, discovered the body on 
making his rounds next morning. Spies 
was appointed to the force on April 
27, 1908. He became a sergeant on 
Feb. 15, 1921.

Objection to Protocol.
One of the major reasons prompt

ing England to decide to abstain 
from participating In the League of 
Nations security, arbitration and dis
armament protocol, was that It was 
considered to be offensive to the 
United States as well as to the Brit
ish dominions. The possibility that 
the English fleet might some day 
be nominated by the League to 
blockade ports in which American 
trade is principally interested Is one 
of the English objections to the pro
tocol.

England is understood to be pre
paring a substitute for the League 
peace protocol which would elimin
ate the features which Britain can
not accept.

Dublin, Nov. 21—The Free State 
government’s reverse at the polls in 
the two by-elections reported yester
day is balanced by two victories in 
the southwest. Cork has returned two 
governmental candidates by big 
jorities, one in Cork city, where Re
publican Lord Mayor French was de
feated, and in East Cork, where Mich
ael Walsh, Republican aspirant, lost.

the dollar today.
New York, Nov. 21.—Sterling ex

change steady, demand rates, (in cents) 
Great Britain 463(4; France 5.28; 
Italy 4.34; Germany 23.81. Canadian 
dollar 1-32 premium.

London, Nov. 21—An attempt to 
start a revolution at Athens was made 
last night, according to a despatch to 
the Daily Mail from that cit. 
prompt arrest of General Lou'as and 
other officers prevented the movement 
from spreading. The situation Is re
ported to be calm.

Maritime Winners
At Toronto Fair

Zanni Will Resume
Flight Next Spring

organ-

Every little girl in St. John 
will have an opportunity to 
secure a "Carrie Joy” Mama 
Doll free. See important an
nouncement in The Tele
graph-Journal tomorrow 
morning.

The max'
Toronto, Nov. 21—At the Royal 

Winter Fair yesterday J. R. Semple of 
Truro won several first prizes In Jer
sey cattle. Roper Bros, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I„ continued their winning 
in Guernseys, getting first for graded 
herd, champion bull and junior cham
pion lemale. The Moss Firm -f Truro 
als » obtimed several prizes.

Tokio, Nov. 21—Major Pedro Zanni, 
Argentine world flier, has been in
structed by his home government to 
remain in Japan until spring, when he 
will continue his journey. He was 
also offered, and has accepted the post 
of military attache in Tokio, thus en
abling him to complete his arrange
ments for crossing the Pacific.

cross-

France May Raise
Price of BreadHer Second Husband,

Paris, Nov. 2J—The price of flour 
has gone up again, increasing from 62 
to 54 francs per quittai. It is declar
ed that, unless the price of foreign 
wheat falls, as appears possible, bread 
shortly will have to be increased 
ther sou per kilo.

President Harding was the second 
husband of Mrs Harding. Her first 
was Henry DeWolfe, whose parents 
were neighbors of the Kling family. 
J his mariage, contracted early in life, 
proved to be unhappy, and the future 
mistress of the White House obtained 
a divorce in 1885 on the grounds of 
gross neglect.

The Lowly Scrub Brush is Raised
To Dignity of Milady s Beauty Aid

30,966 Canadians Return From
U. S. During Last Seven Months

Fascist! Approve
Mussolini Plans

an-
Mrs. M. M. Dickson 

Dead In Fredericton
\

Weather ReportWorked With HusbandRome, Nov. 21—The Grand Fascist 
Council has approved Premier Musso
lini’s direction for the future conduct 
of the party and they will he conveyed 
to the provincial federations on No
vember 30.

Fredericton, Nov. 21—(Special)— 
Mrs. Mary M. Dickson, widow of 
Joseph Howe Dickson, for many 
years clerk of the executive council, 
died at two o'clock this morning at 
the home of her son, J. Bacon Dick
son, 685 Charlote street. Mrs. Dick
son had been in failing health for 
some time but her death was hardly 
expected. J. Bacon Dickson, barris
ter, of this city, is the only son. The 
deceased was a native of Scotland, 
being Miss Masterton before her mar
riage The funeral will take plaoe 
Saturday afternoon.

Vienna, Nov. 21—The scrub brush has been introduced in Vienna in a 
new role —that of flesh reducer. ; The idea was brought here fay a South 
American doctor and has made a considerable rub In overweight circles.

The scrubbing treatment, with a perfectly dry brush, a trifle softer than 
the kitchen variety, must be taken four or five times a day; the more the 
better. Every part of the body must be massaged and as much pressure 
as possible applied to make the wor,k of the bristles effective.

After the rubbing a cold or tepid shower or plunge should be taken. If 
these directions are carried out, the enthusiasts say, a pound or so of “excess” 
disappears like magic every week.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—During the last 12 months 134,189 immigrants have en
tered Canada, an increase of six per cent, over the previous 12 months, when 
126,744 arrived. During the seven months ended October 31, 1924, 30,966 
Canadians returned..!» this country from the U. S., according to statistics 
issued by the Immigration Department.

Of the Canadians who have dome home in the last seven months, 25,- 
985 were Canadian born, 3,026 were British subjects who had acquired 
Canadian domicile and 242 were naturalized Canadians,

Since last April the number returning each month has varied 3,000 and 
WK)0. July saw the largest number coming home when there were 5,127 
and October found 3,480 homeward bound—the smallest figure for any of 
the seven months.

She never had been used to extrava
gance, however, and she immediately 
turned to the task of helping put I lie 
newspaper on a sound basis. She went 
to work in the business office, and soon 
was in charge of advertising and circu
lation, buying the print paper and other 
supplies, and even standing by the 
presses and instructing the carriers be
fore they started on their routes. She 
mothered the club established for the 
carrier boys.

Of slight build and medium height, 
Mrs. Harding carried herself strongly 
erect and with charming dignity.

Synopsis—A disturbance is de
veloping over the Great Lakes. 
1 he weather is fair and mild 
throughout the Dominion. 

Forecasts:
I

Norwegian Captured 
By Chinese Bandits

Mild : Showery.
Maritime—Fresh southwesterly 

winds; fair and mild, Saturday 
moderate southwest gales, show
ery.Hankow, China, Nov. 21—It is re

ported that M. Ande, a Norwegian 
missionary of Sichwan, in the province 
of Honan, has been captured by 
bandits.

Northern New England — Prob
ably rain tonight and Saturday, 
warmer tonight; fresh to strong 
southwest winds.
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France Arranges 
For $50,000,000 Loan

DOMESTIC HEROINES IN OUR 
HOMES

local news | CANADIAN LEADER
OPENSE6JE: ,

PRIMA DONNA CARRIE JOY NAME 
CHOSEN FOR DOLL

We are FeaturingWomen who lead a domestic life 
to listen to every call of duty ex

cepting the supreme one that tells them 
to guard their health. As long as they 
can drag themselves around women 
continue to work. Necessity to keep 
on their feet afl day when over-tired, 
or sitting in cramped positions day in 
and diy out often brings on ailments 
from which women suffer tortures. For 
fifty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has been strengthen
ing women and overcoming such ail
ments. Sickness and pain vanish under 
its influence and thousands of 
have been benefited by it.

fi *seem i "1847 Rogers Bros. Anniversary Pattern’'Paris, Nov. 21—(United Press)—The 
cabinet today formally approved the 
$60,000,000 loan arranged by J. P. Mor
gan & Co. The loan is for 80 years, 
bonds bearing seven per cent, interest.

The other conditions of the loan in
cluding the issue price, will be an
nounced later, provided the Houses of 
Parliament approved the finance min
ister’s action. M. Clemente! explained 
the terms of the loan this morning to 
the Cabinet, which gave its approval 
and authorized him to present a bill 
to the Chamber of Deputies this after
noon.

WILL ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.
An entertainment is to be put on 

at the Lancaster Military Hospital on 
Monday for the benefit of the patients.
Included in the programme will be a 
three act play called “Captain Racket’’

St. a SSStrUtM'Jthi I Cart Robertson. Command-
several specialties. Cf OI First Vessel of Wlfl-

takes final vow. ter is Welcomed.
At the conclusion of a retreat in 

the Monastery of the Good Shephet/.l 
this morning Sister Mary made her 
final profession. His Lordship Bishop 
E. A. LeBlanç officiated at the 
mony. The retreat was preached by 
Rev. Father Mlnard, C.SS. R., a Re- 
demptorist missionary from Montreal.

MRS. JOHN EWART DEAD.
Many prill learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. John Ewart of George 
street, Falrville, which t8ok place 
in the General Public Hospital this 
morning after an operation on Tues
day. She was 47 years of age and 
had been ailing for more than a year.
She was formerly Miss Cora Smith, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith of South Bay. Be
sides her husband, she leaves to' 
mourn, four children, James, Anil le,
Marguerite and Alice; three bro
thers, Charles, of West St. John;
Edward, of this city, Robert of Falr
ville, and four sisters, Mrs. Louise 
Hampton, of St. John; Mrs. Alonzo 
Craig, Milford; Mrs. Harry Comeau, 
of this city, and Mrs. Willard Bron- 
nell, of Falrville.

The newest design in Silver Plate that wears. Comprising 
tftbIeCpiece. ’ Sp0°nS 3nd 3 mi3ceIlane°us line of other fancy

k
This design is carried by us as a stock pattern.Beatrice Calnek Wins Tele

graph- Journal Contest— 
Little Sisters Next. O* H. WARWICK & CO., LimitedrmAn interesting feature of the arrival 

here of the Canadian Leader, as the 
first winter port steamer of this 
son, is the fact that she is commanded 
by Captain M. Robertson, who was in 
charge of the Canadian Pioneer when 
that vessel arrived in St. John in 
after inaugurating a C. G- M. JL 
ice to India.. At that time the steamer 
brought the first consignment of tea 
which bad been shipped direct by 
steamer to this port.

Cap’ain Robertson is as genial as 
ever and is warmly welcomed^ He said 
the voyage here from Swansea had 
taken 14 days. The vessel encountered 
bad weather from the 21st meridian to 
Sable Island. They ran into a heavy 
southerly gale on Tuesday. On that 
night the Canadian Leader picked up 
a wireless message from various sta
tions along the coast announcing that 
the steamer Inskip of the U. S. Ship
ping Board was missing.

The report declared that the stations 
had received one call for help from the 
vessel and after that all efforts to pick 
up the vessel had failed. The messages 
broadcasted to steamers requested 
them to watch for the steamer or 
members of the crew in boats. The 
next morning, however/they picked up 
word that the vessel was safe. The 
captain added that the Canadian Lead
er had not heard the one call fot help 
sent out from the Shipping Board 
steamer.

The Canadian Leader is at present 
lying in the stream and she will prob
ably remain there for several days. 
She is scheduled to sail from this port 
for Cardiff and Swansea on Dec. 5.

women
78-82 KING STREET

“Carrie Joy” Is the name that has 
been selected as most appropriate for 
the beautiful Mama <Jolls which The 
Telegraph-Journal Is soon to distribute 
to the little'girls of St. John.

Beatrice Calnek, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 191 Princess street, 
is the little girl who chose this 
and she will receive her doll today.

While “Carrie Joy” was declared the 
nicest and most appropriate name by 
the judges many other excellent 
were

sea-

cere-
IN MEMORIAM

ggkmi1921
serv-Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
i

McCORMICK—In loving memory of 
Nov 2" S"' Sarah MpCormlck. died

\
f

It was hard to lose you, mother dear.
But God. Who knoweth best.

Held wide His loving arms
sa,d’ ‘‘Come unto Me and rest.' ’

axiceEPH’ and daughter

SELECTEDnameBIRTHS. i
1 » ’aGRANNAN—At the St. John Infirm

ary, on Nov. 20, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rlçhmond L. Grannan ,a son.

KINSMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Kinsman, 38 Summer street, a son.

POWER—At the St. John Infirmary, 
on Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Power, 
a son.

(Montreal papers please copy.) 
MacWTLLIAM—To Rev. and Mrs. E. 

R. MacWllliam, on Nov. 17, a son — 
Gordon^JRobert.

\
names

received and the^task of selecting 
the winner was a very difficult one. 
Many of the little girls may think that 
the name sent in by them is nicer than 
the one chosen but, after all, it is a 
matter of taste. The name that ap
peals to one does not appeal to an
other. There were seven judges and 
they were unanimous in choosing 
“Carrie Joy.” “Carrie Joy” was decided 
best because it is a very simple n ::n -, 
it is easy for the smallest girl to pro
nounce and understand, the dolls will 
really “carry joy” to every little girl 
who gets one and both “Carrie” and 
“Joy” are real names.

Beatrice Calnek, the winner of the 
doll, will be four years old on Feb. u 
and her mother chose the name which 
has been selected as the winner. But 
if she is not old enough to select 
name for her doll Beatrice is quite 
old enough to take a very keen delight 
in owning the doll that walks, talks, 
sleeps and roils its eyes. Beatrice has 
no brothers or sisters and the doll is 
certainly going to carry joy to her 
home. The doll looks a bit like Beat
rice, who has golden brown hair and 
sparkling blue eyes.

But all the other little girls who 
sent in names must not be disappoint
ed as there is still a chance for them

ML?McCORMICK—In loving memory of 
Nov 2^ £ ’ Sarah McCormick, died Only 18 years old, Kathleen Ker- 

sting of Wichita Is Kansas’ first 
prima donna, 
operatic debut In “Marguerite” In 
Rome next March. In her Rome ap
pearance the American girl will 
wear the safme costume which Mme. 
Calve worjfc when she 
but many years ago.

%1 /She will make herOne year has passed, dear mother. 
Since you and I did part.

°h, what I would give today 
10 clasp you to my heart.

ANNIE AND MARIE.

Æi \

The original Orange F^koe 
Take no Substitute

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors
MARRIAGES \ made her de-

ESTEY—In loving memory of our dear
2,wiyeNov.r,2jG190i3A" E8t6y' Wh° PaM6d 

HUSBAND, SONS AND DAUGHTER.

I
NORWOOD-SEARS — At St. Mary's 

church, on Nov. 20, 1824. by Rev. Taylor 
McKlm, Mrs. Edith Sears to Clarence 
Norwood, both of St John, N. B.

Half Million Stolen
Securities FoundSHERWOOD—In loving memory of 

my dear mother, Mrs. Alex. Sherwood, 
who departed this life Nov. fi, 1328.

Days of sadness still come o’er us, ) 
Tears of sorrow often flow; /

Fondest memories bring her near us. 
Although she died one year ago.

DAUGHTER. 
(Mrs. Emery Gillespie.)

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Oliver Leonard 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son, Frederick, Winter 
street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. J. Johnston and interment 
was made in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Miss Lena A. Jones 
was held this afternoon from Mission 
church, St. John Baptist. Service 
conducted by Rev. J. V. Young and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. John U. Shan
non was held this morning from 66 
Erin street to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. C. Boyd. In
terment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Archibald Seeley was 
held fromt 122 Adelaide street on No
vember 14. Service was conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford and interment 
made in Cedar Hill. '

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Bonds 
and stocks valued at about half a mil
lion dollars, said to have been stolen 
from Bentley’s Bank at Springobro, 
Penn., were found in a city park here 
and have been recovered by postal 
authorities, it was announced here to
day by Postmaster Edward Weston 
and Postal Inspector Harry Tavinor.

That the men who found the money, 
all foreigners, were not fully aware of 
the value of their find was indicated 
when the- foreman of

DEATHS
Select New Trail

For Dog Derby
Your Wrinkles Take

Wings—In 15 Minutes
MacQUARRIE—At Riverport, N. S., 

on Nov. 19, 1924, Margaret Elliot, wife 
of the late Nell MacQuarrie, leaving one 
aon ana two daughters. «

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from N. 
W. Brenan & Sons', 715 Main street In
terment at Fernhlll cemetery.

MONTAGUE—At the St. John Infirm
ary on Nov. 20, 1924 James Hugh, son 
of Hugh and Katherine Montague, of 
the Ferns, West St. John, leaving, be
sides his parents, six brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Saturday) morning at 8.30 from his 
parents' residence. The Ferns, *o the 
Church of Assumption for requiem hibh 
mass at 9 o’clock. Friends invited.

QUINLAN—At her parents' residence, 
192 Guilford street, West St John, on 
Not. 21, 1924, Helena Monica, infant 
Child cf Fied and Bertha Quinlan.

Burial Saturday at 10 o’clock.
» JOHNSTON—At No 2' Germain street,

on Nov. 21, Julia Augusta, wife of the 
lata Dr .Charles H. L. Johnston.

Notice of funeral later.

X
Want to have those unwelcome marks 

of age, Illness or fatigue disappear in a 
few minutes, before your very eyes? 
Just dissolve a spoonful of powdered 
tarkroot in a spoonful of lemon juice, 
smooth this / soothing emulsion over 
your face—then go to your mirror and 
see what happens! 1 You will certainly 
have the surprise of your life. You will 
readily concede you have never seen oi 
heard of anything that could cause so 
remarkable and so quick a rejuvenation 
of face and features.

While, this simple home treatment 
has su fill a wonderful effect upon a 
wrinkled or saggy skin, it is altogether 
harmless. Its influence upon the facial 
tissues is decidedly beneficial. Tark
root is not to be confused with any cos
metic or make-up, for it is to be washed 

Ieavln* no trace of Itself. An 
original package from the druggist con
tains enough to make the cost less than 
three cents a treatment!

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Nov. 21—The 
1925 Dog Derby of The Pas Dog Derby 
Association will be run over a differ- 

from that of former years, 
it was announced recently. Officials of 
the association have mapped out a 

trail which will take the competi
tors from The Pas to the Herb Lake 
gc;d camps and back, an approximate- 
distance of 204 miles.

The course will run parallel with the 
Hudson Bay Railway for 81 miles, 
which will make possible telephonic 
communijcation. The race will be 
on Feb». 3 and 4.

awasSHERWOOD—In fond and loving re
membrance of our dear mother! Mrs. 
Alex.- Sherwood, who passed away Nov. 
21, 1923. Asleep in Jesus.

HUSBAND AND SONS.

ent course

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. A. Ernest Goss entertained 
several small friends of her little son, 
Rowley Rnel, at her home 889 Union 
street, on his third birthday. A large 
birthday cake, decorated with three 
bright red candles, and the usual array 
of novelties inside, graced the centre 
of the table. The color scheme was ^ 
red and green in both drawing room I 
and dining room. Each little guest I 
received a favor tied in green and red I 
crepe paper. Among those present I 

Misses Barbara Hennigar, Rose- 
bud Maxwell, Francis and Katherine I 
Colwell, Timmie and Helen Tapley, I 
Dorothy Denniston, Marion Tomlin- I 
son, Harvey Hedley Hennigar, Billie I 
Clawson, Harold Wood, Guy Tapley I 
Fletcher and Norris Pettis, Freddie 
Dearborn.

new
SHERWOOD—In fond remembrance 

of my dear mother, Mrs. A. Sherwood, 
who departed this life Nov. 21, 1923.

Deep In my heart there’s a picture 
Of a loved one gone to r-'st;

In memory’s frame I shall keep her. 
Because she was one of the best.

DAUGHTER, DELLA.

one man, who 
works in a steel mill said that last 
night lie found the man wearing two 
$1,000 Liberty bonds for an apron.

was to win one of Carrie Joy’s little sisters 
| and an announcement about how they 
can do this will be made tomorrow or 
on Monday in The Telegraph-Journal.

Some of the names that were most 
favored in the contest were Pollyanna, 
Winnifrcd Blair, Orphan Annie, Prin- 

Mary, and Mary.
many quite unusual names sent in and 
amongst them several in which the 
name Telegraph-Journal was cleverly 
abbreviated. “Tillygraff” was dne of 
these last.

run

BUSINESS LOCALS RETURNS TO MONCTON.
G. A. Stone, general chairman of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
for the C. N. R. for Eastern lines, left 
this afternoon for his home in Monc
ton. He and other members of the 

romrvmv vr ‘brotherhood at Moncton and members
of Sr nf K-ray ot the ladies’ auxiliary there,

County, he was hunting in the woods n^MeLnn^n" -he ^ an1ni^îrsar', 
near Kingston. The moose was a large D,v,$lon here la$t eve'
one with an antler spread of 46 inches *'

\

GREEN’S\ \were llffemsmm,
DINING HALL 

King Square GETS MOOSE AND DEER.
Roy S. Palmer returned home today 

after a hunting trip with a fine moose 
and deer. In 
Waddell,

CARD OF THANKS Remember the kiddies on Rosebud 
Day, Nov. 22. There werecessBREAKFAST 

DINNER ....
SUPPER ........
Noon 12—2 30.

A la Cart» 6580-11-22
6ScAlbert J. Fowler and family wish to 

thank their friends for the kidness and 
sympathy shown to them in their recent 
sad bereavement.

The Fundy Chapter I. O. D. E. Tea 
and Sale, Church of England Institute, 
Saturday, Nov. 22nd, 4 to 7. 35c. 
_________ ___ _______________  5789-11-22

1........... 65c
P M. 5-6

were m

12-97-1924 m G N. R. PROGRAMME 
BY RADIO TONIGHT

□«&
I □

I CHRISTMAS SALE of PHONOGRAPHS @ I$1.00
Down

ISpats 
Next Up <K>Radio programme, C.N.R.A., Monc

ton, N. B., Friday, Nov. 21, 1924:
Overture, Zampa, (Herold), Imperial 

Theatre Orchestra, Moncton, N. B., 
Miss Helen Grant, director; Mr». Irv
ing Malcolm, pianist.

Soprano solo, Killarney, Mrs. R. L 
Sleeves.

Violin solo, $chon R os maria, (Kreis- I 
ier), Miss Helen Grant.

Reading, selected, Mrs. F. 6. Wilkins.
Orchestra, (a) Angel’s Serenade, 

(Braga) ; (b) The Chase, (Smith), Im
perial Theatre Orchestra.

Baritone solo, (a) Somewhere A 
Voice Is Calling; (b,) The Sunshine 
of Your Smile, Charles Dodge.

Address, Mr. F. W. Robertson, gen
eral passenger agent, Atlantic region, 
Canadian National Railways.

Orchestra, selected, Imperial Thea
tre Orchestra-

Soprano solo. Because, (D*Ardlot), 
Mrs. R. L. Sleeves.

Violin solo, selected, Miss Helen 
Grant.

m
mOn The C/ub Plan

At Less Han Half Price
Smart, thrifty and a two

fold comfort.

They let you wear 
j| || 1 your light and easy low 
■ 11 slioes the whole year 

around. They save buy
ing boots. They help 
you look the gentleman.

Special to Francis & 
Vaughan's order, here 
are those likeable light 
and medium grays and 
fawns. All bound in 
leather with genuine bone 
buttons. Packard’s Can
adian Felts and Meltons 
and
Boxcloth. 
pick here

s
1

Anyone of f;he Seven Models Will Be Delivered
to Your Home Forf Y

$1.00 CASH DOWN

: ±m \É»M

: u

First two Lamps

.YOU SEE HERE

i

■
SEE OUR WINDOWS

?■
French horn" solo, Evening Star, 

(Tannhauser), Percy Butler.
Orchestra, Polonaise, fTsehaikow- 

W), Imperial Theatre Orchestra. 
God Save the King.

$1,00 Down is All You Need : Church’s English 
Get a better

You don t have to wonder about giving a beautiful 
Piano or Bridge Lamp. You know how well they fit the 
case.

1 -
7

■

Records on Time ■
You don't have to wonder where to look to get the 

best look. You know Marcus' have over a hundred 
new desigi^*'

First thing you reach the window that hits home. For 
instance, that Bridge Lamp (like the tall one in middle of 
above picture). Two adjustable joints to the standard 
and a petalled Silk shade in Rose or Blue. $14.40 re
serves it. Then that $17.75 value in a complete Piano 
Lamp. Two light chain pull sockets, wide Silk shade, self 
fined, Japanese side panels and fringe. Choice of Rose. 
Blue or Gold. Better values or selection you can’t find.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.■
Records 

•old for cash. Those who 
join the club Saturday 
can have the privilege of 
•electing 12 records which 
they may pay for in the 
regular club payments.

Shop Early 
Select Your Xmas 
Phonograph Now.

usually ■ Mr. and Mrs. James Dean were plea
santly surprised last evening when 
they were invited to the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Brigden, 107 
Moore street, and on their arrival 
found about 50 friends present to celc- 
hrate their 36th wedding anniversary, 
otill another surprise was accorded 
them when relatives from Waverley, 
Mass., Mrs. Henry Sherman and Miss’ 
Helen Sherman, appeared among the 
guests.. On behalf of the

are
■

m
■

Ijffîsi.. ■
•• r ■ Sure FitsitWm■Iïïnn6 !i,[

A rubber for every
style, sÜe and width of 
Boot, bar none. Qualities 
of the Dominion standard. 
Men's from $1.20.

■1 « ■Pi ■<
■

, company
present, Charles Stevens presented to 
the “bride and groom” a well-filled 
purse and a gold piece, the latter from 
the Sherman family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean thanked their friends for the 
welcome occasion. Games and music 
then were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Brigden, assisted 
by Mrs. George I/ewis, Mrs. Charles 

> J Stevens and Mrs. Fred Miller.

■I11 II
y/hurnli-ure,
Cs OO-oe Dock 9t. |

A FRANCIS 
Sr VAUGHAN

19 KING ST.

m*.ill Ïr
L.I X Ï1II 'I $85.50y

1 I
I—■

You could hardly believe 
thz(t this beautiful console 
phonograph, in genuine wal
nut or mahogany, will play 
all records, Russell motors, 
double Springs, automatic 
stops. Worth $150.00, etc., 
for $85.50 cash or $95.00 
on the club plan.

I, n 1
■
:
■

■Special ! ■

Public Utility 
Bond Paying 1%

■
■■

A Number of
Overcoats,
broken sizes, 
Young Men's 
styles, being 
cleared at 
$19.50 and 
$29.50

■$58.50 ■
LV:!!i ■ \■LIM ■SEVEN MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

The Club Plan Is
inIJust think of a beautiful 

cabinet phonograph in wal
nut or mahogany, will play 
all records, Russell motors, 
double springs,
$ 135.00, etc., for $58.50 
cash or $65.00 on the club No. 2—No interest, extra fees or 
plan.

■

■
■ The twenty-year First Mortgage 

Bonds of the Lower St. Lawrence 
rower Co. become more than interest
ing.

■No. 1—$1.00 down and we will deliver 
seven

■■j , ... any one of the
models you like right to your home.

worth h.VW
lvv.W ■

■■
collectors goiric ■■g to your L Its rank as a Public Utility.

2. The 15,000 horse power waterfall 
at Grand Metis.

3. The plant completeness.
4- The long term contracts produc

ing a good margin of net earnings 
all Interest and Dividends.

5. The rapid expansion of « well 
founded market.

6. A yield of 7%.

door. mmhNo. 3—Balance in email monthly ■payments.

x 51 .Thia handsome Concert Phonograph, automatic stop
or mahogany, worth double its price, etc.—only 

$85.50 or $95.00 on the club plan.

■/
■

over
■

I ■»
V*Provinces0^*—W<= prepay freiShts to all parts of Maritime ■r

■
A beautiful 

Phonograph like illustration, 
in walnut or mahogany, Rus
sell motors, double springs, 
will play all records, etc.! 
only $63.00 cash or $70.00 
on the club plan.

Concert ■

Amland Bros., Ltd. See some of them in 
out window. J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.I /■

■ GILMOUR’S■ A (1889)

Fredericton Moncton
19 Waterloo Street ■

^St. John■X ■ 68 KING■
TA

t

\

L
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3/N. B. LADS GUESTS MBSiS 

AT PIE BANQUET
— 6m

Vice-President of C, N. R. I jjlljj.. ''Ill 
Advises Youth to Stay ‘Hlill llllil 

on Farm.

a All Commercial travelers are asked 
to meet in the Board of Trade rooms 
on Saturday, November 21 at 3 p.m. 
Important business. Savings-Service-Satisfaction«Si ■£»»»«*» 5561-11-22

WASSONS
DRUG STORE SERVICEin Vz

AND 
I LB.

CARTONS

Toronto, Nov. 21—The youth of the 
cast and the west1 gathered here on 
Wednesday night in the common bond 
of live stock Interest, when six lads 
from the maritime! provinces met six 
youths from the prairie provinces at a 
banquet given tb the boys of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, at which 
the western youths received gold med
als, donated by the C. N. R. for the 
Ta'sing and judging of hogs.

The chief speaker of the evening was 
W. D. Robb, vice-president of the C. 
N. R. and the chief event was the 
presentation of the W. 1). Robb cup to 
ciie team from the prai-'e province 
which scored the highest number of 
points in a hog judging contest among 
the three provinces at the Royal Win
ter Fair.

I’.ic prize was won ny an Albertan

S Sydney St. 2 STORESllllil!., 711 Main St.in. sa a saving of -one dollar on every pair. 
See them at The Quality Shoe Store, 
105 Charlotte street.

steak 15, sirloin 20; 3 lbs. Hamburg 
steak 25; western corned beef 8; 500 
Pieces flat bacon 25. ’Phone 8332.

6696-11-24Quick delivery.BUSINESS LOCALS Specials Today, Saturday and MondayMEAT SALE.
One carload western beef at Camp

bell’s meat market. Roasts 10, round Use the Want Ad. Way DRUGS CANDY
25c Baby's Own Tablets
40c Castoria .....................
25c Castor Oil ................
50c Dodd’s Pills ............
60c Chase’s Nerve Food..

19Extra special values ! Men’s boots of 
high quality, big variety, at $4.45 and 
$4.95, specially priced for this week 
end at The Quality Shoe Store, 105 
Charlotte street.

Remember Rosebud Day in aid of 
Children’s Home, Nov. 22. 5579-11-22

Opera Fruit Gums. 
Peppermint Patties. 
Fruit Jelly Gums.. 
Cocoa nut Bon Bons

... 39c lb 
...39c lb 
... 29c lb 
... 38c lb

29

Tri-Fru t 
Marmalade

19SALE
WEEK-END SALE

39
49

WILLARD’S SPECIAL 
CHOCOLATES

The Fruit Salad idea 
carried out In an honestly 
made Marmalade of sur
prising keenness and fine 
flavor.

Grape Fruit, Oranges 
and Lemons with Table 
Sugar. Just that and a 
knack in blending and 
cooldng.

The sweeping success of 
Stevenson cooking is a 
compliment to the .good 
taste of New Brunswick- 
ers and their pride in 
Home products, 
good grocers.

$1.56 FELLOWS' COMPOUND 
HYPO PHOSPHITES

team. Extraordinary week end offer ! Men’s 
fine quality fall and winter boots and 
oxfords at $4.45 and $4.95. Every pah- 
worth over $1 a pair more. See these 
at The Quality §hoe Store, 105 Char
lotte street.

39c lbThe lads from the maritime prov
inces who won the hog judging con- 
t( sts ill their own province, were: Her! 
I.ester of Harvey, an 1 Earl BÎackloi k 

/ of Fre.,ciicton, N. B Br-t Smith* of 
?.ntigop\ h, and Joseph \. McDougall 
of Judiquc, N. S., and -Willard Prouse 
of Brack,ty and Alvin Meyers of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. ’

1.26for
Children's Coats. Reg. $12.00—Now $3.98.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Coats, $20.00—Now $14.00.
Ladies' Swagger Coats. Reg. $18 and $20—Now $8.00 

and $10.00.
An attractive range in Canton Crepe, Satin Faced Can- 

ton. Panne Velvet, Poiret Twill, Serge and Flannel Dresses 
from $3^98^up. Pleated Skirts with Camisole. Reg. $5.00

We also tailor suits and coats to your measurement. We 
rehne fur coats.

Patter Krisp 46c lb
Frank White’s Chocolates.. 49c lb50c Frultatlves ..............

50c Gin Pills ..................
$1-00 Ironized Yeast ... 
25c Hamilton’s Pills .. 
25c. Johnson’s Liniment 
75c Kruschen Salts ....

DANCING SCHOOL.
Woodmere intermediate class, Tues

day. Orchestra, 
ments daily. M. 2012.

Special low prices on boys’ and girls’ 
school boots this week end at The 
Quality Shoe Store.

NOTICE.
My wife, Clara Ritchie, having left 

my lied and board, I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
her. (Signed) Elmer A. Ritchie, 82 
Sydney street, St. John. 5705-11-24

Truly remarkable values ! Up to the 
minute styles in ladies’ oxfords and I 
brogues at $3.48 to $4.95. We guarantee

XTRASPrivate appoint- 
5458-11-24 Brown’s Grocery Co. JOc INFANT’S DELIGHT SOAP

4 for 25c86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 

25c SPECIALS.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Ferine ..........
3 lbs. Brown Sugar

16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c 
1-2 lb can Baker’s Cocoa .
2 Cans St Charles Milk
1 lb. Can Corn Beef ...
2 pkgs. Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes ... 25c
3 Cakes InfanPs Delight Soap .. 25c 
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .................... 25c
2 Cans Old Dutch ........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar ..
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins .
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
2 lb». Mixed Starch ...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ?..
3 lbs. Split Peas ............
3 pkgs. Jell-O .................. .
Try our Meat Market for choice 

Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, 
Chicken, Vegetables. Phone West 166 
in connection with our Grocery Store. 
Not around the corner.

At all
35c. LISTBRINB 

For ................ 26 RUBBER GLOVESBRIDGE AND FORTY-FIVES. 
Grand bridge and auction forty-fives 

(progressive) with musical programqic 
at the Y. M. C. I., Cliff street, Wed. 
Nov. 26, under auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I. and the Catholic Women’s League.

5720-11-25

steven son’s 25cM. Grosweiner 48c Pair25c
25cags syj

$3.75 Malted Milk ....
35c. Minard’s Liniment 
60c Philip’s Milk of lÿlagnesia 46
25c Peroxide ............
65c Scott's Emulsion

$3.22
10c. DOUBLE MESH-CAP 

HAIR NETS2325c625 MAIN STREETTickets 35c. 25c
Phone M. 1470 4 for 25cOpen Evenings1 pk. Sweet Apples . . . . .

2 pkgs. Raisins.....................
10 lbs. Onions........................
2 Cans Clams ....
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk . .’
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

19Get all you want at Hart's winter 
sale, 14 Charlotte St. 4911-24. 25c

na.yrjssss
costing JOc, or more, we will give 
away a 5c. LEAD PENCIL.

25cWEMBLEY AT, ST. JOHN.

Story of the British Empire Exhi
bition illustrated, 80 slides, and told 
by Mites Hubbell. Sunday, 4 o'clock, 
Imperial Theatre. Silver collection.

5791-11-22

25c 60c. THERMOGENE 
For.............................. 4625c

Music Hath Charms 25c
25c25c 25cPickled Salmon, lb 

3 pkgs. Table Salt 
Red Clover Salmon, can . . igc 
Puffed Rice, pkg.................... 19c
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . .
4 lb. Tin Stra w berry and

Apple Jam . . . .

|i|15c WATGH for the Opening of Oof Gift Shop25c
25c 25c

Novelty Dance, Pythian Castle, 
Saturday evening, Nov. 22, Mrs. 
Marie Furlong-Coleman.—5758-11-22

Why not have a BRUNSWICK in your home? 
The BRUNSWICK’S exclusive method of reproduc
tion is unique in musical efficiency, and in mechanical 
perfection it is unequalled.

Call at our show rooms and hear it. We’ve a 
wide selection of styles and finishes.

Easy terms of payment arranged.

25c
WOOLWORTH’S XMAS OPENING.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21 and 
See our windows for special 

showing of holiday goods.—5709-11-^2 ! MEATS! MEATS!!60c

M. A. MALONE Specialin MeatsIThe NEW'York" 
Console Model

Magee’s Little Meat Market
But the choice cuts of Meat and the Quality and the 

way they're cut and trimmed, so different than the others 
Years of Experience in the old firm of Court Bros, is why 
this meat market has the tender Steaks. 3

Choice Western Beef.
Choice Young Lamb.

22.

516 Main St. PhoneM. 2913
UNION STREET BOOK STORE. .______________
A. 8; Migee1» (formerly Dwyer’s). “Have you touched the barometer i 

now showing complete line distinct- Mary Jane?” the mistress in anger 
ive Xmas Cards, exclusive Xmas cried. K
Papetries, latest fiction, novelty . “Why, yes, it’s my evening out to- 
Bridge Prizes, etc.—5704-11-22. night, so I set 'it to ‘fine,’” the raafd

replied.

Plenty of Chicken and Fowl 
for this week-end.
Boneless Ham (sugar cured)

Choice Heavy Fat Veal. 
Chickens and Fowl.THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

< 32c*
1,000 pairs ladies’ heather hose, 

59c., at Hart’s winter sale, 14 Char
lotte St.

Round Bacon (sugar cured) 32c 
Flat Bacon (sugar cured) 28c 
Picnic Hams (sugar cured) 20c 
Regular Ham (sugar cured) 30c 
Liver, 2 lbs for 
Bacon Pork Chops, 2 lbs for 35c

115 Sydney St. Right by Lauchner’s 11-22
11-24.

Wanted—-Assistant Cook. Apply 
Clifton House.—5781-11-22. SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
SHOOTS HIMSELF, 

TOE AMPUTATED
Shoe values that are hard to beat! 

Right at The Quality Shoe Store, lady’ 
You will *■
$2.98,

25c
Hear Rev. Mr. Vincent at revival 

meetings, Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church, W. E., tonight, 7.45. Special 
music.—5764-11-22.

see some real bargains ! at 
up to date, oxfords and strap 

shoes of solid leather. A week end 
special at The Quality Shoe Store, 
Charlotte street.

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 20—What 
might have been a serious accident oc
curred last evening about 10 miles up 
river. Lee Branch, son of Frank 

,Branch, was in a camp in company 
with Joseph Young and an Indian. 
The three men were preparing to turn 
in for the night. Young was examin- 

10c ing a gun belonging to Branch when 
in some manner the firearm was dis- 

a o charged the entire charge entering
en Branch’s foot at such close range that
50c the powder blackened the foot. The 

injured man was taken to the J. II. 
Dünn Hospital where examination re
vealed the foot very badly lacerated,- 
necessitating the removal of one toe.

\

WESTERN BEEF

Round Steak, per lb .... 20c
Sirloin Steak, per lb...........25c
Hamburg,. . 14c lb, 2 for 25c 
Spare Ribs, per lb 
Com beef 10c lb, or 6 lbs for 50c 
Real Choice Cheese ....
Fresh Eggs, per doz..........

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Vegetables of all kinds. Po
tatoes, per barrel, $1.65; tur
nips, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, 
squash and pumpkin.

Also 20 bbls. Cooking Apples 
20c peck.

105
To Stop * Cold In One Day

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. (The First and Original Cold 
and Grip Tablet.) A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. The hpx bears signature?of 
E. W. Grove. 8db. Made in Canada.

Try the New
? Cuticura
i Shavinj Stick
0\ Freely Lathering 
dBlMedidnal and Emollient

V
Where Money Lasts.

(Dearborn Independent.)
A silver penny of the days of Ed

ward I. (1272-1307) was found recent
ly on the top of Lerke I-aw, a hill 
in Scotland.

Out Coats and Dresses cannot last long at these Prices, but we need the Money afid must raise it within the 
1 his sale consists of a Special Purchase made from a large manufacturer, 

ment and assure you every garment is of exceptional style.

next 10 days. 
We have just finished unpacking the ship- THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Robertson’s 100 Princess St.Our. store is not very large but 

we have done our best to display 
our stock so you may come in and 
look around as we feel sure when 
you see our Coats and Dresses 
will agree as to the VALUE.

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY ONLY

SPECIAL SALE OF 
DRESSES

This Lot of Always have aimed to 
you money and intend making a 
special effort in future. Below 
•f* * few of the many low prices 
we are offering:
12 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar .......................  95c
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar............................$7.80
24 lb. Bag. Royal Household

Flour................................... $1.23
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 

Flour

save

LADIES’ COATS 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457National
Packing

15 Canton^Crepe Dresses in all

2 7 Canton Crepe Dresses, 
specially marked for this sal 
$7.50 up.

To Be Sold as Follows: you shade
2 0 Coats 
25 Coats

4 lbs. Gray Buckwheat . 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal 

12 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar .....................

10 lbs. Best Onions 
15 lbs. Finest White Pota

toes .....................................
12 lbs. Best Carrots .... 25c. 
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk . .. 27c. 
2 Cans Tomatoes (large) 38c. 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . 28c.

$8.95
$10.45

12% lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar..................... $1.00

100 lb. Bag Fine Lantic Gran-
$7.85

24 lb. Bags Regal, Cream of 
West or Robinhood Flour

very
25c.

$1.00 ulated Sugar
25c. 50 $4.60

11 lbs. Best Onions...........25c
Best White Potatoes (15 lbs.)

per peck 
1 lb. Block Shortening . . . 19c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . . . 20c 
4 lbs. New Buckwheat . .. 24c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea.

per lb
2 pkgs. New Seedless Raisins

25 Velvet 
Dresses

very latest 
style

$12.50

30 Tricotine, 
Wool Crepe 

and Serge 
Dresses

on sale at
$6.50 to $14.95

$1.25
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 52c 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seedless Rai-

.... 25c 
11 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins 10c
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded R*i-

sins........... .............
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 90c 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .$1.75 
Good 4 String Broom .... 47c 
3 Bottles Plum Jam for . .. 45c 
2 lb. Tin Strawberries .... 29c

18c. i

COATS Co. 17c$12.95 sins . . ..

CK OPEN EVENINGS 
Free Delivery

Phone 5015. 215 Union St.

These are 
lined and have large 
Fur Collars.

A Real Snap

fullr 25cCash Grocery
224 Waterloo St.

)
i 51c50c• u_.

20c55c 2 pkgs. New Seeded Raisins 20c
3 lbs. New Prunes .
2 lbs. Cooking Figs
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
4 lbs. Good Rice . .
6 Cakes Gold, Comfort, Pearl, 

Naptha and P. & G. Soaps 40c
5 Cakes Lennox Soap . . . 25c 
8 Cakes Daisy Soap
3 Cakes Fairy Soap 
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .... 28c 
Regular 75c Broom
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
4 Cans Sardines 
Apples from $1.50 per bbl. up

Our toy department is 
open with the greatest assort
ment of toys ever shown by us. 
With every article selling less 
than wholesale price. Call and 
examine our prices and goods 
before purchasing. By so doing 
you will greatly oblige us and 
save considerable money on 
every purchase.

All regular 25c articles for 15c. All 
regular 50c articles 25c to 35c.

All regular $1.00 articles for 50c to

Big Week-End Sale At
DYKEMANS

23c
25c
25c5714-11-22
28c

35 ONLY 443 Main St. - Phone 1109Reliable
Dentistry,

No Pain. No High Prices.

CHILDREN’S COATS 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
10 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar 
10 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ..
10 lbs. Farina......................
JO lbs. Onions ......................
10 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .
% BbL Bag Best Potatoes 
Best Potatoes, peck, (15 lbs.) .... 18c. 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .
2 Tins Glams ..........
3 Pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder .... 23c. 
J lb. Block Pure Lard ....
J lb. Block Shortening ..
New Cleaned Currants, lb
2 Tins Lobster Paste ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 Tins Classic Cleanser ..
4 Pkgs. Soap Chips ........
98 lb. Bag Five Crown ..

83c.
79c.
73c.

2 lb. Tin Peaches 
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapples 20c 
2 lb. Tin Pears 
2 lb. Tin Plums 
1 Ibe pkg. Pure Cream of Tar-

25cVery high grade heavy all wool 
coats, with Fur Collars and Cuffs 

To Clear

25c
Lovely little styles in sizes from 

6 to 12 years. Plain and others 
braided with fancy collars and 
cuffs.

20c50c. 18c
50c. 15c23c. 49c

SAVE 59c.f $18.50 up $8.00$4.95 up 30ctar 24c83c. I lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak
ing Powder

6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
y% lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa 23c 
% lb. Cake Baker’s Choco

late
II lbs. Best Onions for . . 25c

33c23c. now

) 25c.
25c.
21c.
35c.

21cIdeal Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear 2Jc.Full Set of Teeth—$10 up
19c.

“Broken Plates repaired in three 
hours.” Meat Department at Waterloo 

Street Store.
J9c.
25c.
25c.IHURITIME OENTALPARLORS 2Jc.
25c.

Robertson’sDR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.
38 Charlotte St.

Phone M 2789. St John. N.B.
Open Eve’s 193 Union Street $4.75

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West.$4.25 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.25 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Gftv and West Side.

Near Opera House
75c.

By calling early you will have a bet
ter variety to choose from.

L
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SERVICE
Real service In coal 

should mean more than * 
prompt delivery, 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob- 

- - lems and more in qual- 
I 1 ity than your money 
w “ will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

It

«

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St r

"TOW

L
WELLSWORTH

CLASSES

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street

UP STAIRS
where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you. These glasses 
will be delivered to you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid in weekly payments at no extra cost 

J. A. EPSTEIN

LOOK!
150 FLANNEL 

DRESSES
in all sizes and colors. Made of 

such expensive flannel that 

will wonder at the low prices.

you
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Odds and Ends nity, in every party, but of no party. 
In the days when the Casino at Monte 
Carlo was owned by M. Blanc (it is 
now owned by Sir Basil Zaharoff) 
there was an epigram mhich ran: 
‘Quelquefois Rouge gagne, et 
Noir; amis Blanc gagne toujours’.” The 
above extract is taken from an article 
written by Major C. H. Douglas, in 
which he analyzed the British political 
situation immediately before the recent 
general election. Canadians are inclin
ed to regard British politics as the 
“real thing.” At this distance, it would 
seem as if the issues in the old land 
were of a fundamental nature. Yet 
an observer like Douglas, who is 
cerned with the reality of’ things and 
who has an unerring faculty for driving 
swift and sure to the very core of 
policy—if it has a core—can find 
among British political parties no jus
tification for hope. If British politic:;] 
horizons present such blank vistas to 
those watchers who know for what to 
look and where to seek it, what of 
Canada?

FARMER ENDS LIFE 
IN KOUCHIBOUGUACGUNMEN BATHE IN 

N. Ï. RESTAURANT
Cfrt Ctaentng Cimes= Ifetat Coughingr

Tires the old, lowers their vitality. 
The best standard family cough 
medicine for old and youngIn the matter of the application of 

the City of Saint John, by Its Mayor, 
Frank L. Potts, filed September 19th, 
1924, with the Board of Commission- 
ers of Public Utilities for the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, praying 
that the rates filed by The New 
Brunswick Power Company, grant
ing a reduction in the price of gas 
for domestic and commercial pur
poses of fifteen cents per thousand 
cubic feet, effective from the first 
day of July 1924, to customers of the 
said Company who are using the 
combined electric and gas service of 
the said Company exclusively in the 
same premises, but such reduction 
has not been made applicable, and is 
not applicable to any other persons, 
may be declared to be unjustly dis
criminatory, and that the gas rates, 
tolls, charges and schedules of the 
said Company may he reduced, modi
fied or altered so as to remove such 
unjust discrimination.

And upon hearing Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., for the City of S,aint John, 
Dr. Fred R. Taylor, K. C. for the New 
Brunswick Power Company and Cy
rus F. Inches, Esquire, K. C., on be
half of a number of residents 'and 
citizens of the City of Saint John, 
who petitioned that the reduced gas 
rates as filed by the Company may 
be declared not to be unjustly dls- 
fcriminatory.

It is ordered that a public hearing 
with respect to the above matter, be 
held at the office of the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities on 
Prince William Street in this City, 
at ten-thirty of the clock Wednesday 

, , the twenty-sixth day of November at
along with his gun sticking from his which all persons interested may be 
hip pocket “like a pitchfork,” as one present and be heard, 
of the spectators said.

He entered the restaurant and found 
a table near the rear. And he sat down 
with his back to the door. It was not 
quite time to begin shooting, and lie 
ordered a beefsteak.

Back in the water-front speak-easy 
they began talking after he left. And 
somebody thought Sullivan’s victim 
ought to be notified. They argued 
about it while Sullivan was eating his 
beefsteak, and finally they agreed that 
it was only fair to tip the victim off.
A messenger was chosen and sent off.

Sullivan had almost finished his beef
steak, when he heard a commotion be
hind him. He got half around in his 
chair before the first bullet hit him.
And before the fourth bullet hit him 
he had gotten out his gun and was 
blazing away, blindly, at the doorway 
where he saw a huddled group of men.
The windows of the restaurant went 
out with Sullivan’s fusilade. Henry 
Richards, restaurant manager, and 
Adolph Sellman his chef, dropped be
hind the counters and were net hurt.

When Sullivan’s gun was empty, he 
fell back into his chair and half across 
the table. The group at the doorway 
broke apart and rushed for a taxicab 
which was waiting.

The shooting attracted Patrolman 
Herman Witter, who reached the res
taurant In time to see the taxicab 
disappearing northward on Eighth 
avenue. He pursued the car afoot, but 
was oütjtintanced and turned back to 
the restaurant. Other patrolmen had 
reached the scene in the meantime and 
found Sullivan stretched out on the 
floor, conscious, but wounded in the 
left side, near the heart; in the left 
leg and over the left eye. They carried 
him to the New York Hospital and 
placed him under arrest.

The Evening Times-Star printed at 23-27 Canterbury street, every even- 
■”9 (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna. President.

Telephone

.. Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, 
$5.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.
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In the Maritime Province.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 Madison 
Ave.; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.
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"You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by A Wayfarer.”

Being Well Read.
(Cape Argus.)

If people would only be themselves 
and seek to discover themselves in the 
books they read, the world would be 
h >th a wiser and happier place. Any 
library, worth the name, contains, no 
doubt, “Infinite riches in a little room,” 
but through compression and concen
tration the wealth of most libraries 
(private ones we mean) /would be in
definitely increased. Truly, Rhodes 
knew what he was about that after
noon, more than <10 years ago when to 
«talked into Hatchards with Gibbon on 
the brain. To know one of the great 
books of the world through and 
through is to be well read.

The Secret of Getting on With Men.
“Being able to get on well with men 

isn’t a trick that somebody can teach 
you,” says Harry H. Bassett, president 
of the Bulck Motor Company, in 
Forbes Magazine, N. Y. “Honestly, I 
believe that the spirit of humanness, 
or kindness, or whatever you want to 
call It, has to be bom in a man. Some 
men simply have It. Others haven’t. 
It so happens that I was born with a 
genuine feeling of—well, you might 
call It warmness towards my fellow- 
men. I like people. I like to help 
other fellows to get along. I get more 
fun out of my job than out of any
thing else. I know that I am very 
fond of all the ‘boys,’ and if, as you 
tell me, you find that some of them 
think that I play fair and square with 
them, I am gratified to know it.

“We get on all right together. The 
key men have been with the organiza
tion for years, all working together 
most harmoniously.

“You know,” he added, "the policy 
of the General Motors Corporation 
tends to make a man fed satisfied and 
secure for the future. No corporation 
in America has a more generous plan 
for enabling its key men to attain 
competency. Its Managets’ Securities 
Plan makes us feel that we are work
ing in the interests not only of the 
poratlon but of ourselves. Under the 
eadership of such men as Pierre du- 

Pont and President Sloan, we are all 
inspired to do our level best.”

A TRIBUTE TO PETER MCARTHUR.

Strangers we travelled on the midnight 
train, »

Each careful of the other’s solitude:
But in the smokers’ tol’rant dim domain 

I met him and I understood.

The pipes were emptied and tired 
smokers passed

Each to the shelter of hie numbered 
bed, ,

But still we shared our unforeseen re
past—

Dawn found our berths antenanted.

Richibucto, N. B-, Nov. 20—James 
M. Sullivan, farmer, of Kouchibouguac, 
took his life by poisoning today and 
died five hours after swallowing 
mixture of Paris Green and iodine.
Failing health Is held to be the 
of his action. He had been in 
health for some time and had once been 
taken to the Provincial Hospital in St.
John for treatment. Mr. Sullivan was'his act.

encore CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY

Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main2417.
a Good for every member of the family.

As a Result of the Duel, 
One of Them is Likely 

, to Die.

cause
in prosperous circumstances and there 
were no conditions other than ill health

poor1
,

which might have been responsible for
con-ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1924.

New York, Nov. 21.—Edward Sulli
van, just tiirned 23, is dying from 
pistol wounds at New York Hospital, 
because he talked too much. Sullivan 
felt one of his bad spells coming on. 
He wanted to shoot, and he knew ex
actly whom he wanted to shoot. But 
he leaned against the bar in a water
front speak-easy, and the liquor made 
him talk. And he said two words too

•» ED CROSS EFFORTS us today as difficult, and so indeed 
they undoubtedly are, but at least they 
are mainly economic and by industry 
and thrift and with the return of bet
ter times we can confidently expect to 
solve them successfully. But a race 
problem, such as faces South Africa, 
is essentially more formidable. Time, 
far from helping Its solution, makes It 
more acute. Statesmanlike and far- 
seeing leadership will do much and in 
its brief history South Africa has pro
duced leaders of high calibre. The 
land of Botha end Smuts may safely 
be relied upon to find a way out of 
its difficulties.

a

Dr. J. rr. Robertson, who is the 
President of the Canadian Red Cross 
Todety, discussed the work of the or- 
(anlzatlon in Ottawa a few days ago 
md the efforts of the Red Cross to im
prove health conditions, to prevent dls- 
rase and to mitigate suffering. He 
pointed out that in this country during 
wartime it had been found that half 
if the men offering or called up for 
lervice were in precarious and pitiful 
conditions of health, and In Great Bri
tain it was found that of the last two 
and -a half million men called only 
three in every nine were fit for ser
vice. Two were infirm, three physl- 
lal wrecks and one a chronic invalid. 
During the war the Red Cross handled 
thirty million dollars for the Canadian 
beople and assisted in the support of 
i,160 French hospitals as well as main
tained all the Canadian units In every 
theatre of war. The need of health 
training was impressed by Mr. Rob
ertson, who incidentally mentioned In 

. this connection that the children of 
today eat too many made-up dishes, 
too many sweets of various kinds and 
not enough simple foods, vegetables or 
milk. He also made the somewhat 
lurprising statement that, while medi
cal science and health methods had 
greatly reduced death rates, the gen
eral health was not so good and that 
effected general efficiency.

We know Dr. Robertson very well 
ond favorably in this province. We 
learned to appreciate him years ago. 
He has always been foremost in edu
cational and -welfare work, and what 
lie says with regard to. the latter will 
receive very careful attention.

& IIf
THE FLOWERED GOWN. 

(Margaret Wlddemer In the Delineator.) 
I wish that I could find my gown 
With printed rosea up and down 
And rose-pink ribbon made to tie 
In wide bows like a butterfly.
It had a kerohlet of white lace 
With ribbon at the crossing-place 
To mark the beating girl-heart, lit 
With gay wisdom, under It.
And ruffles very crisp and wide 
With laoe upon the underside.

I could put out my hand at night 
And find It in Its place aright 
Between
And mother’s heirloom China shawl, 
Behind the cherry closet door 
In the blue room on the third floor;
But that the room’s at such a height 
It would be hard to reach tonight— 
There are two flights of stairs to climb 
And seven weary years of time.

Socialism.
Socialism, though it lives in an 

ideal, is dying as a programme.—Dean 
Inge.

zmany.
For two years police have had to 

keep an eye on Sullivan. He has been 
involved in several small difficulties, 
disturbances characterized by the po
lice as “mischief.” But he announced he 
was sick of the little stuff. He wanted 
something big.

He bought a drink or two for the 
crowd and showed his gun and talked.

“I’m out to get somebody,” he said. 
“And you know who it is. It’s 
The name of his victim was repeated 
Also, he announced his plan for getting 
his man, which inçjûded a visit to the 
Knickerbocker Restaurant at No. S4 
Eighth avenue.

Shortly before midnight he set out

9 3
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In the prosecution of the oil com
panies for conspiring with U. S. fed
eral officials to obtain valuable leases 
and paying out very considerable sums 
either in bribes or in loans to repre
sentatives of the government, there 
have been many dramatic situations. 
The last was in Los Angeles when 
Counsel Hogan, in defending E. L. 
Doheny, one of the oil multi-million
aires, painted him in glowing colors 
and declared that “God Almighty 
never made a man who on one 
sion would rise to his country’s de
fense and within a short time there
after pull down by bribery a high 
official of that country.” 
not everything. Acts count for more 
and when Doheny’s eon confessed to 
handing over a hundred thousand 
dollars to a former Secretary of the 
Treasury, which sum was afterwards 
described as a loan to that official, the 
suspicions of the people were very hard 
to allay.

$35.m yleghorn on the wall

First of all a Ferguson & Page watch, with 
the Senior Jewelers’ guarantee behind it.

Therefore sure of a wonderful welcome.
Reinforced in a Green Gold suggesting 

Pirate’s Treasure. Plain polished oT-, if pre
ferred, carved borders, carved Gold dial bor
der and dial centre. A 15 jewelled move
ment, one to outlast a lifetime.

In short, a real man’s watch of handy size 
and artistic lines. Waldemar chains to match, 
in large choice.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

E. S. CARTER, 
Clerk.

\
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But Some Sermons Are Long,
symptom of hardening 

of the mind.—The Bishop of Plymouth.

One Clear Day.
A minor ambition of mine is to pass 

a whole day without thinking an un
kind thought about anybody—Arnold 
Bennett.

his attention. The thing which fas
cinated him, however, was a large 
bank. He saw people rushing in and 
out in a steady stream without, appar
ently getting any goods, as in the other 
stores.

He finally ventured to enter the bank 
and asked the clerk what was sold 
there.

“Asses’ heads," was the sneering an
swer.

“My what a business you must do,” 
said the rustic. “I see you have only 
one left.” ’

Boredom is a

Words are
cor- 5

"■'^SehSF1'

Ferguson&B\ge
JEWELERS

A Vegetarian View.
A week of beefsteak would change 

me into the mildest of men.—Bernard 
Shaw.

£
I♦ • ♦ «

In the great New Jersey fire of a 
few days ago The Herald-Tribune of 
New York City describes the efforts of 
the Red Cross in assisting firemen with 
refreshments while they were fighting 
the conflagration, and then it adds that 
the most successful of these belonged 
to a certain athletic club, the members 
of which chipped in liberally and. 
bought food for all the firemen who 
would eat and “many went about 
with something on the hip.” It is 
hardly fair for The Herald-Tribune 
to indulge in such particularity in de
scribing a struggle with the elements. 
Fire is sometimes fought with water, 
but seldom with firewater. Even If It 
were it is not fair to tell it.

$ t $ «
In a speech before the Provincial 

Conservative Convention of Ontario, 
the Premier, Hon. Howard Ferguson, 
pointed out that forty per cent, of all 
the revenue of Ontario now goes to
wards paying the Interest on the pro- 
vinlcal debt. Our percentage in New 
Brunswick Is not as high as that. We 
pay aboijt a million dollars in inter
est and have a revenue, roughly speak
ing, of three .million. Other facts 
touched upon by Prime Minister Fer
guson Indicate that the annual budget 
of Ontario for education Is about ten 
million dollars.

Amusement Parks,
It is a strange commentary on mod

ern civilisation that people require a 
whole parkful of contraptions to jerk 
them upside down in order to get any 
fun out of life.—Stacy Aumônier.

Pretty Smooth.
(Good Hardware.)

Maiden lady (to drüsrgist): Is your 
cold cream good for wrinkles?

Druggist: Madame, it would take 
the wrinkles out of corrugated iron.

The Medicine Bottle.
In many cases the medicine bottle 

does far more harm than good by sug
gesting symptoms three or four times 
a day rather than suggesting their re
lief.—Professor F. E. Wynne. '

A Political Creed.
It would be easiest to expound my 

political creed under the three head
ings: (I) Whv I am a Conservative; 
(2) Why I am a Liberal ; and (8) Why 
I am a Socialist.—Robert Lynd.

Y. M. G A. Movement.
The Centenary of the birth of Sir 

George Williams reminds us that the 
Young Men’s Christian Association is 
not a club but a movement—a challenge 
to the achievement to faith and to 
Christian service.—Sir Arthur K. Yapp.

Just Enough.
(Progressive Grocer.)

Friend: Is there any 
ing groceries ?

Grocer Feedlim : Well—some. But I 
never romance so much that people 
won’t believe me.

Depends on the Driver.
, (National Municipal Review.)

A city charter Is like an automobile 
—nothing mechanical can be devised 
that will keep the owner from driving 
it up the wrong fork of the road. The 
makers must strive to make the 
infallibly obedient to the steering- 
wheel and completely under the driv
er’s control.

SOUTH AFRICA’S PROBLEM.
Widespread consternation has been 

caused in South Africa by the recent
ly published statement of the Director 
of Census that the days of the white 
man's supremacy in that country will 
not long continue unless his numbers 
are supplemented by a steady flow of 

. immigration from Europe. In no pert 
of the world is the race problem more 
acute than in Soutli Africa. Six mil
lion whites live side by side with 
twenty-five million native negroes— 
Kaffirs as. they arc called—and while 
the Kaffirs are steadily increasing In 
numbers, the white population is not 
merely at a standstill but tending to 
decrease.

So far as the wealthy and profes
sional classes are concerned, Soutli 
Africa is an ideal home for its white 
inhabitants ; its soil is abundantly 
futile, its climate healthy ond Its. dia
mond and gold mines unsurpassed by 
those of any other country, yield im
mense revenues. But the manual 
workers of European extraction have 
a sorry time of it; they are forced to 
compete for a livelihood with natives 
who with theia low standards of liv
ing can maintain themselves in com
fort on wages which spell starvation 
for a white man. Consequently the 
mines are almost wholly manned by 
native labor and the farmers too, find 
it more profitable to employ Kaffirs 
than men of their own co’our.

South Africa’s problem is not a new 
one; its formidable character has been 
recognized by leaders of opinion for 
many years, but latterly it has become 
acute and the report of the Director 
of Census has brought it into the 
sphere of active politics. The present 
Government, which relies for its 
strength mainly on the support of the 
Dutch farmers and the labour unions, 
is advocating a policy of native “segre
gation” as a solution. As a phrase 
“segregation” is inviting, but as a pol
icy it is impracticable. No class 
would he more strongly opposed to 
the herding of the natives into ave is 
of'their own than the chief supporters 
of the Government, the tarmers, who 
would in lies way be deprived of their 
cheap lahout. It is uiare than doubt
ful w.ifctlier ‘segregatin'!” will ever be
come a uehnite political issue in 111* 
country. Their numbers make it im
possible to confine them upon reserves 
in the ye. y the Indians were confined 
in Canada .and thte Untied States.

It 's too much to exp let hard head
ed farmers and mine cwners, n ' | ,
mention manufacturera, to pay while 
men higher wages than black, simply 
because they arc wnite. The policy 
would he ruinous unlen it were uni
versally followed a iJ in the presein 
state of virion time !: little likelihood 
of that. If the alternative to the end 
of the white man's dominion in South

1mt

.
Hie humor served him as a playful spear

To pierce the tawdry fashions W hts 
day—

A quick defense against the threatening 
tear

That close beside his laughter lay.

Born of the lineage of Wordsworth, 
Bums,

His muse foreoeÿt the city’s facile lore
And found In Nature’s ever varying 

turns *
Despised Messiahs at his door.

He sang the wonders of familiar things;
The birds and trees, the fields of up

turned loam,
The fruitful axe the valiant 

swings,
The last evangel of the Home.

He stepped Into his father’s hard-on 
throne,

And smote to Beauty all the con
quered land;

Remembering acres down the years shall 
own

The harvest of his magic wand.

’ CLUCK PADEREWSKI JOHNSON a.
V ÏN-jferiflN'ft 12

IM Rachmaninoff
I

mi
. felfî*A THRIVING BUSINESS.

B]mA farmer upon his finst visit to the 
city, saw many -things which attracted

.A
settler ÛA

v
%

OS GOGOR2A CHALIAPIN
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IHe spread the boundaries of his kingdom 
far,

Peopled the land with friendships 
and his fame

Shall last as long as the enduring star 
Or country that he loved to claim.

JOHN B. McTAGGART.

romance in sell-

Double-sided 
Red Seal Records

rsTz MARTINELU

SI« The Original
In Defence. Brantford, Ont. ADJUSTO-UTE IAZZIWI 1And some did hold that our old Eng

lish tongue
By overusage and the weight of ytars
Was worn to shreds and tatters, and 

among
Those rags a man would seek almost 

In tears
For words that lie might use to deck 

true thought.
And still and ever would he throw 

away
One soiled word after other, for he 

sought
Words that no man had ever used to

Creating a New Race.
(Western Producer, Saskatoon.)

If your family has lived in Canada 
for three generations, you may claim 
the distinction of being one of the first 
members of a race which future histor
ians will call Canadian. The decision 
to accede to the increasing demand 
that the citizens of this country be re
cognized as a race as well as nation
ally, was taken recently, and for the 
first time in the history of Canada the 
official census return will show the 
numerical strength of the Canadian 

Thus the redskin has ceased

The Lamp With The Clamp Do you know that “His Master’s Voice”—Victor Red 
Seal records are now double-sided ?

car

NOW $4 Now you can secure two Caruso selections for practi
cally the price of one, two McCormack selections for 
practically the price of one ; two selections of any of the 
other incomparable Red Seal Victor artists for practically 
the price of one.
As an example :

“Electrically at Your Service.”Teddy the Carpenter.
(Good Hardware.)

Mr. Brown loved to tinker around, 
and was always buying tools; his last 
purchase being an expensive new 
The first time he had occasion to 
it, he stormed into the kitchen and 
informed his wife that he was going 
to exchange the saw.

“Why,” he sputtered, “it won’t cut 
hot butter !”

“Yeth, it will, daddy,” lisped his 
little daughter. “Teddy sawed a whole 
brick in two with it thith morning.”

Y. M. G A.
The progress of this organization 

from small beginnings in St. Paul’s 
churchyard is one of the romances of 
Christian enterprise. The initiative of 
its organizers in adapting peace-time 
methods to war conditions has been 
brilliantly successful and has won uni
versal admiration. I wish to pay my 
tribute to your revered founder who 
built on the sure foundation of char
acter and service. If any would see 
his monument it is to be found in every 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. throughout 
the world.—David Lloyd George.

The Webb Eléctric Co.
91 Germain St.saw.

Bay use
Aught that was chaff or had some ugly 

vein.
M. 2152 M. 4049race.

to occupy the proud position of being 
the true Canadian, which is the last of 
his birthrights to be stolen by the in
vaders.

“A DREAM"—‘sung by CARUSO formerly $1.50
FOR YOU ALONE " — sung by CARUSO.. .formerly $1.50I-507

$1.75O foolish thought ! ....
All words can perfect truth and beau

ty paint
If he who chooses be an artist true 
And speak the tongue his own fore

fathers knew.
—T. M. Frampton, in the Poetry 

Review.

$3.00
Now both may be obtained on one record No. 
507—for $1.75.
Only “His Master’s Voice”—Victor can offer you such 
a privilege—for all the great names in music are 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victor names.
Ask any “His Master’s Voice” dealer for a complete 
free catalogue.

>Our Party Politics.
(Western Producer, Saskatoon.)

“Party politics has now become one 
of the most unrepresentative institu
tions of the modern world. Its pro
grammes are constructed by wire
pulling and censored by finance and 
big business. .... The great mass of 
the people in this country in every 
party are superior both to the pro
grammes that are foisted on them and 
the leaders who are alleged to repre
sent them

\ •z#
City Playgrounds.

j]
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Next month the * taxpayers will have 
presented for their consideration a by
law to raise $25,000, by the sale of de
bentures, for playground purposes. Pub
lic approval of this expenditure may be 
taken for granted. Supervised play
grounds are no longer an experiment, 
nor Just a phllanthropls exhaust for 
kindly disposed citizens who have never 
been able to forget that they were kids 
themselves once upon a time. Play
grounds are an actual necessity In this 
day of pell-mell traffic rush. If the 
streets are no longer safe for play, then 
play-spaces that are safe must be pro
vided. It Isn't an expenditure, but an 
investment—In the men and women of 
tomorrow.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH. 
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

Victor Talking Machine Company
of Canada,LimitedO

Each section of 
society is attacked in turn as one or 
the other party comes to the top; and 
the only prominent gainer from these 
attacks is the money-lending fra ter- The FOLEY POTTERY

Africa is a large scheme of immigra
tion (Ms may be adopted. But strong 
influences are opposed to it; the im
migrants would be largely British, and 
the Dutch inhabitants of South Africa 
do not regard nay large addition to 
the British population with favour. 
The Labour Unions, too, are antagon
istic to immigration as they are in 
other countries; they say with con
siderable reasonableness that the wel
fare of the white inhabitants will not 
be Improved but made worse by an in
flux of poor immigrants. The avail
able sources of well-to-do immigrants 
are necessarily limited.

We in Canada arc inclined to regard

Model 220—Price $260.00
Other* from $37.50 to $615.00

! -HU Mister’. Voice" — VIrtrot* 
“The Theatrm of th* Horn.”(His Holiness the Khalifat-ul-Massih, 

in London). r
Perhaps it is because of your 

weather that the English are so fond 
of work, it does not seem to "His Master’s Voice-give
much opportunity for doing anything 
else. VictorLAST OF VILLAS SHOT

Itipolito Villa, the last of that fam
ous bandit family, brother of Pancho 
Villa, -met his death before a federal 
firing squad near Jiminez, Chihuahua, 
Mexico, recently. He was taken from 

the political problems which confront a train, court martialed and shot.
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Come to Toytown A

u if
------where the Christmas spirit reigns supreme 'mid hundreds of the latest
Plaything creations including Nu-Nu Carts, Wind-up Motor Cyclists Gal
loping Horses (as pictured here), “Dominion Flier,” Wind-up Trains with 
Tracks; Running Bugs, Mice and Liztards, Dolls, Games and Beautiful 
Christmas Tree Trimmings.

f/i
o------------- mCOME IN AND BRING THE KIDDIES.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET. ’PHONE MAIN 1910
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WEDDINGS ESShÜ1 fvza&æQfoQ Sfoce of Distinctive
with the exception of an blder brother, , > c , e , . , „ A.
John, who won an A. O. H. scholar __________________ ________ \ Store open ti.JU a.m. ; Close O p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
ship and is a student at St. Joseph’s ! M*8 WL Saturday Special Values

eavy Grecian net.
Some were original
ly $4.90 ea.

Saturday Sali 
$1.25 and ($2.50 ea 

(Germain street 
entrance. )

yesterday at his home. Mr. Trask was 
one of the best known men in that 
county. For many years lie conducted 
a canning factory at Little River. He 
is survived by his wife, one daiighter, 
Gladys, at home and three grand-chil
dren.

Norwood-Sears.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
last night at 8.30 at St. Mary’s church 
when Mrs. Edith Sears, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, of Market 
Place, West St. John, was united in 

* marriage to Clarence Norwood

James Hugh Montague.
The death of James Hugh Montague, 

second son of Hugh and Katherine 
Montague, of the Ferns, West St. John, 
occurred yesterday at the St. John In
firmary caused by an attack of appen-

, , , „ „ ,, ... __ dicitis. Very many friends will be
performed by Rev. R T. McKim. The tlv shockcd to learn of his untime,
bnde was becomingly attired in a passing at the age of 14 years. He 
brown silk dress with silver trimmings, was taken suddenly ill at 1 o’clock in 
hat to match and fox fur and carried the morning and died in the afternoon, 
a bouquet of white carnations. She He was a very bright lad and very 
uas a em ed ly her sister-in-law, Mrs. popU]ar with his school mates. He had 
Herbert Nichols, who wore a blue silk attended the West St. John school and 
1 re:ls 'V* 1 srey hat and carried a bou- v.on the Mayes prize of $5 for highest 
<1 net of roses. After the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s brother, Herbert Nichol, 
and Mrs. Nichols, Market Place. Many 
beautiful gifts of silver and linen 
received and testified to the popularity i 
<f the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. :
Nichols will reside in West St. John. !

, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew' Norwood, of 
West St. John.

A schoolmaster had been giving his 
class a lesson in physical geography, 
and had explained that the world is 
made up of land and water. Then, In 
order to see if they had been paying 
attention, he^aeked: “Now, boys, can

The ceremony was

you tell me what It Is land and water 
make?” These unusual bargain offerings give promise of an exceptionally 

busy day at this store tomorrow.
In some cases sale groups are limited. Early comers wilf have the 

advantage of larger varieties.

For some time there was 
silence, but presently a little boy put up 
his hand and when asked to give the 
answer, replied: “Mud, sir!"

Now That 
Winter 

Is Here
And

Overshoes

;
Women's Heavy Wool Hose/

Nice weight for wearing now. 
Fashionable colors.!

DEATHS Sale 75c and $1 pr
I IlJ Children’s Overstockings

Black and colors.Mrs. Neil MacQuarrie.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Elliot 
MacQuarrie occurred on Wednesday at 
Riverport, N. S. She was born in Ire
land and came to this country when a 
girl. She was married in St. John and 
was a resident of this city for many 
years. She was a member of Knox 
church. She was 90 years old on Sun
day. Her husband was formerly po
lice magistrate at Riverport. She is 
survived by one son, Charles A., of 
West St. John, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. G. Dickinson and Miss Jessie Mac
Quarrie, of Riverport. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternodn at" 
2.80 o’clock from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms. Interment will be in Fernhill 
cemetery.

85c to $1.15 pr•v.
Children’s Wool Overalls

White and colors.will Be urgently needed. Anticipate. Jot down shoe sizes, 
and stop in on your next shopping trip. $2.50 to $3.25

Women’s Wool Gloves
Grey, brown and navy only. ’< 

75c pr
Others in natural, grey, black 

and white, $ 1 pr.

Children’s Wool Gloves
In grey, natural, navy and 

heathers. 50c to $1 pr.

Children’s Wool Mittens
All sizes. 35c pr.

FOR MEN Sateen Underskirts 

Sale Price $1.35

FOR WOMEN
$2.75 and $3.25 | Four Buckles.........$4.25 and $5.00

$3.75 and $4.65 j New Snip Fastening
...................$550 J Also many of the low top ones at

$3.25 and lower.

One Buckle .
Two Buckle 
Four Buckle 
Overshoe Rubbers ..,

$5.50

$200
Really a Very Fine Value.
Made from heavy English 

Sateen and showing in a wide 
range of fashionable shades. 
Among them navy, rust, fawn, 
green, purple and black. Wide 
flounce is finely pleated.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Overshoes for Boys and Girls as well.

.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
W. S. Trask.

The death of W. S. Trask, Little 
River, Digby County, N. S., occurred

King Street Union Street Main Street

Assorted
Neckwear
Including 
Vestees, 
Collars and 
Collar and 
Cuff Sets.
All fashion
able shapes. 
Your choice 

75c ea

• J •

F. W. DANIEL & CO.—HEAD KING ST. 

LONDON HOUSE

Tgr—iji\

i
?

i
k;; m; iOpening 

The New 
Xmas Show Re :m

*6

K

Broadcloth 
Overblouses $3.25

gjji

S ...Stamped
Centres
On natural 
linen.

25c and 
35c ea.

#X.

Fashionable Millinery 
In 3 Sale Groupings

0
>? s? , 

/
•Y.

Stamped V
Guest
Towels S/W/m\

/ m

Among them you will find 
many of the season’s newest 
shapes and colors in Ready-to- 
wear and Untrimmed Hats. 
These have been mudh higher in 
price. Make a special effort to 
see these hats on Saturday. 
You’ll want to choose several of 
them.

85c and 
$1 lea.

<

One of the season’s most popular models. Very smart, worn 

with winter suits, separate skirts or sleeveless jackets.• I»
Ribbon
Novelties.
Especially 
suitable for 
gifts. A 
fascinating 
assortment.

25c to
$ I ea. 

Crepe-de- 
Chine Scarfs 
Pretty novel
ties with 
borders of

• 1»
Very Fine Value $3.25

\

.11 v

Slightly Soiled Blouses of Crepe 
de Chene, etc.—Bargain 

Priced to Clear

•a* Sale $1.00, $1.50, $3.00 X>

IN ANNEX SATURDAY
A show room ablaze with the Xmas spirit, for everywhere you look ybu will see 

counters and tables piled high with mechanical toys, games, dolls, brassware, china cut 
glass, stationery, ribbon novelties, tree trimmings and Oh! so rriany other gift things that are 
priced to make the Christmas the old fashioned joy it

Come with the crowds on Saturday.

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)

Lacé Camisole Tops 
35c and 55c to Clear
This value is too big to miss. 

Buy them on Saturday in the 
lace department.

(Ground floor.)

ionce was. z contrasting
color.

lA limited quantity in odd sizes and varieties. All 
fashionable models. Any one of them a genuine bar
gain.

m unraw nVery nice 
for gifts.

V7
No ExchangeNo Approbation

(Blouse dep’t.—2nd. floor)Ladies’ Smart Knitted Dresses 
A Week-end Sale $9.98

12 Pleated Wool Flannel Skirts I 
On Saturday $3.47 |

$1.95 ea • •

(Ground floor.)* •

•£Men’s Wool Mufflers
Plain and brushed wool ; also 

silk and wool mixtures. You'll 
like these for your own needs or 
for gift giving.. Every Muffler 
in the lot represents

Exceptional Bargains in Fine ComfortablesAttractive one piece and two piece silk and wool 
knitted dresses in several good styles, two tone 
shades, gray, navy, copen or black with silver—See 
them tomorrow sure.

Colors, gray, fawn or brown, the popular wool 
flannel with neat box pleats.

Ten Armure crepe pleated skirts in gray, fawn 
or black—Saturday $2.45.

Sale is for Saturday only. No approbation—No. exchange.
,*

Very dainty Comfortables with covering of fancy silk mull. 

Plain borders. Regular $9 value. On Saturday $6 ea.
Fancy Sateen Covered Comfortables with plain rose or blue 

borders. Lambs' wool filling. Regular price $1 3.50.

a very spe
cial value. Don't let this opportu
nity pass.

Special—$1, $1.25, $1.50
and up to $2.50 ea.

n
•a •

Warm Flannelette 
Wear in Saturdays 

Selling

13 Dozen Pairs 
Novelty Knit Wool 
Hose on Saturday 

95c a pr.

y \
On Saturday $8.50 2 Big Values in Men’s 

Woolen Gloves
Only a limited quantity to 

sell at these sale prices. Some, 
have the popular snap wrist. 
Genuine Bargains at

(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)
Yi

Big Special In Boys’ 

Mackinaws
Linen Room Special 

Values
For Saturday Only

i

X Pretty Crepe Pajamas 
With Dimity 
Trimmings

S^doz enwhite flannelette gowns, 
round neck with kimono sleeves 
or high neck with long sleeves 
trimmed with colored stitchings. 
—Sale $M9.

75c and $1.00 prAn excellent quality fine wool 
hose with novelty rib, mixture of 
brown, fawn or black with <hite. Winter Weight 

Underwear
Odd lines in winter weight 

shirts and drawers have been 
greatly reduced for immediate 
disposal. Several weights and 
qualities to choose from. Values 
are

Plain brown in popular Nor
folk style. Heavy materials and 
every coat well made. Sizes 8 
to 1 6 years.

Buy them on Saturday for
$5.95 ea.

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)

i Many of these things would 
be nice for gift giving. No bet
ter time than Saturday to select 
what you will need.
Hemstitched, Embroidered Pil

low Cases. ,
Saturday only $1.75 pr 

Hemstitched Runners with lace 
insertion. Size 17x50 in.

Saturday only 75c ea 
Hemstitched, One-Piece Pillow 

Shams. Suitable for double

The Popular Golf 
Stocking Now 95c

"Billy Burke" style. Showing 
in mauve, pink, honeydew, pale 
blue, etc. Lovely for Christmas 
gifts. You’ll need to be quick 
for quantity is limited.

Sizes 36 to 42 in.

One piece pyjamas, elastic at 
ankle, trimmed contrasting color 
—Sale $1-39 each. • Ï»

TheNewTrico-sham
Over Blouses

In Saturday Sale at 
$3.25

• Y*
3 dozen white flannelette gowns, 

ers In white or colors, good full 
size, elastic at waisv and knee—
Sate 69c a pr.

well worth getting here early 
to secure.apr.

$2.25 suitFor ladies, girls or boys witli 
heavy golf rib and fancy rolled 
top in gray, fawn and brown 
heather mixtures. Sizes 81-2 to

Men’s Golf Sock 
Sale Price $1.29

•x« / Step-Ins and Bloomers—In
plain and self striped sateen. 

^ Manÿ colors to choose from. 
” Very fine value—95c gar.

Flannelette Night Dresses—
With long or short sleeves. Va
rious neck styles. Specially 
priced for Saturday—

75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 ea

s
«!•

10. Light heathers with fancy 
tops. All wool, English made. 
Only a few pairs to sell at this 
genuine bargain price.

beds.3 Dozen Gingham 
Morning Dresses 

Small or Large 
Checks

Saturday oply $1.25 ea 
Natural Linen Bridge Cover 

Size 36x36 in.
Saturday only $1.50 ea

Damask 
Towels—

Clearance Sale of
On Saturday- 

Leather Pouch Bags 
Regular $3.25 for

A smart over blouse to 
with the suit of separate skirt. 
Colors, crabapple, coral, tangerine, 
rust, jade, American beauty, sand, 
navy or black.

wear
Children’s Winter 

Underwear
All Wool Socks •x*BE Plain knitted socks in dark 

natural shade; also ribbed bot
any wool in light fawn shades.

White they last__ 59c pr
(Men's furnishings, ground 

floor. )

XExtra large. 
(Sometimes 
used for stand 
covers. ) 

Saturday Only
___ _ ' 35c ea

Remnants of Table Damask, for 
kitchen use.

Saturday only 85c and $ I 
(Ground Floor.)

Knitted Bloomers—In blue, 
white, cream and pink.Still Going On

$1.98 Special 65c garThe Xmas number of the Pic
torial Review Magazine just In.

Get your copy when in the 
Xmas Show Room Tomorrow— 
15c- copf, $1.50 per year.

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)(Children's shop, 2nd floor.)
Stylish leather hand ba 

novelty pouch shapes, 
navy 
blac

in •lColors, black, sky, red, tanger
ine—neat designs appliqued—Sat
urday $2-69 each.

I 7Colors,
, fawn, cocoa, brown, gray or 

k—metal frame and fittings. yfaMÂeA&iËbêiùatdê&âonr&*»t
V» KINO STRICT* ** GERMAN* STRICT • 4MMET SQU*W

F. W. Daniel Co. XU ux

MC 2 0 3 5

&

1POOR DOCUMENT

“Bobby
Coats”

The very newest 
sweaters showing in 
costume department.

(2nd floor.)

Big Remnant Sale 
of Dress Goods 
and Coat Cloths

DON’T MISS THIS!

Among them are pieces suitable for women’s and children's 
winter coats and dresses. Lengths range from I to 4 yds. These 
,are the fashionable materials now in demand.

Sale is placed for Saturday only. Great bargains while they
last.

(.Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

I
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME>

' ÜL. By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLETHE OLD HOME TOWN1
ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS11

The object or ine cross word puzzle is to fill out the white 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions 
given in the accompanying text.

The word defined in the text under “HORIZONTAL” and in
dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black

: ii

THE KING'S COOK DISAPPEARS

% Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid
Indigestion. —

square.
The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the list 

of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black 
square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

h v

f- à

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in thç stomach, creating so-called 
"acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 
organs, bften affecting the heart.

It Is the wprst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will drive 
the gas, wind and bloat right out of 
,the body, sweeten the stomach, neutral
ize the excess acid and prevent its 
formation and there is no sourness oi 
pain. Blsurated Magnesia (In powdered 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) 
Is harmless to the stomach, Inexpensive 
to take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people 
meals with no more fear of Indigestion.

words.

m -

4
ji.

■mmVi

“Oh, dear, save m«F cried the cook, as he sailed taawrd the sky on the 
magic dustpan.■ (

. “Oh dear, save me, «ave me!” cried 
tlfe cook, as he sailed toward the sky 
on the magic dustpan.
” The King of Yum Yum Land woke 

pip where he had been dozing beside 
the fire (after the big dinner he had 
eaten ’n all) and ran out and looked 
pp at the sky.

And the peddler, who had really 
cpuied all the trouble, squinted his 
4^es and looked up at the sky, too.

And Nancy and Nick and Daddy 
Gander came out of their hiding place, 
and they also looked up at the sky.

“He’s run off with my magic dust
pan," exclaimed Daddy Gander In dis
may. “Now what shall we do? We 
never, never, never can find the House- 
Miat-Jack-Lost. We can’t even get

back to Mother Goose Land. We’ll 
have to stay all the rest of our lives In 
Yum Yum Land.”

“He’s run off with the magic fork!” 
cried the king. “Here I traded my 
throne for it, and now I have nothing. 
What’s more, I shall starve to death.”

“Well, I’m in just as bad a fix as 
anybody,” declared the peddler. “Here 
t am with a throne and a country to 
rule and nobody to feed me. The 
cook’s gone and the magic fork is gone 
and everything’s gone. I don’t waht 
to be king any more.” And he took 
off his crown and his velvet cloak, and 
began to cry.

“But you have the magic teapot !” 
said Nancy. “You reached in througli 
the window and got it. It must be 
around somewhere.”

“It’s my teapot,” said the king. “I 
traded my throne for it.”

“It isn’t any such a thing! It’s my 
teapot,” said the peddler drying his 
tears. “It was mine in the first place 
and now I’ve got it again and I’m going 
to keep it. It’s bad enough to starve 
to death. But it’s worse to die of 
thirst.”

“All right,” said the king. “Keep 
your old teapot.” So he put on his 
crown and he put on his robe, and 
trudged dismally back to the palace.

“Well,” said the peddler cheerfully 
to Nancy and Nick and Daddy Gander. 
“What will you have? Ice cream sodas, 
or hot chocolate or pink lemonade?”

“Oh, I guess we’d better not have 
anything,” said Nancy looking up at 
the sky where the cook was fast dis
appearing among the clouds. He was 
only a tiny speck now, and they could 
no longer hear him crying for some
one to save him.

“May as well,” said the peddler. “To
morrow’s always another day, say I. 
One day a king, the next a beggar; 
one day a ftast, the next day a 
famine.”

“Well, then," said Nick. “I’ll have 
a vanilla ice cream soda.”

“I’ll have the same," said Nancy.
“And I’ll have the same,” said Dad

dy Gander.
“Guess I’ll have the same myself»” 

declared the peddler.
So he said:

“Go do your best, go do your worst, 
Or teapot, dear, we’ll die of thirst.”

who enjoy their

“Make it four vanilla ice cream 
sodas.”

Almost instantly four glasses ap
peared in a neat row. And the teapot 
poured and poured into each one until 
all the glasses were full of lovely smell
ing frothy soda water.

And the Twins and Daddy Gander 
began to drink.

They drained each glass to the last 
drop and then something happened.”

(To be continued.)

INTCSNATIONSl SYNDICATE

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

1

INFANT HOME FIRE ■
CALLS WHOLE FORCE RheUIIiatisiïï

neth Worden, Mrs. T. P. Ititson, Mrs. 
G. C. Emerson, Mrs. Robert Sproulc, 
Mrs. Arthur Belyea and Mrs. George 
Williams. The sale of novelties and 
candy was in charge of Miss Fitzger
ald and SJiss Forrester. Those who 
assisted on the refreshment committee 
were MrS! L. Clark and Mrs. H. Smith. 
Miss Lois Hepburn took the tickets at 
the door.

SUCCESSFUL SALE.

SKIN RIGHT UP The Junior W. A. of the Mission 
church held a successful tea and sale 
in the auditorium of the Church of 
England Institüte yesterday afternoon 
under the convenership of the junior 
superintendent, Miss Tilley Stevens. 
Presiding over the tea and coffee urns 
were Mrs. E. A. Westrup and Mrs. W. 
D. Forster. The replenisher was Mrs. 
W. Roberts and the waitresses were 
Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss K. Stur- 
dee, Miss Isabelle Stevens, Mrs. Ken-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Nov. 20—An alarm sounded 

shortly after noon brought the entire 
fire-fighting force of the city and most 
of the police to the Home of the Guar
dian Angel, Brunswick street, where 
there are 100 children less than two 
years of age. The fire, was arrested 
in its incipient stage.

VERTICAL
1— To rescue
2— To peep
3— A preposition
4— One of two
5— Boy’s pet name
6— Like
7— Relatives
8— To prepare for publishing
9— One who time*

11—County (ab)
13—A measure of time 
16—Act of selling 
16—Get 
19—Not good 
21—A negative 
23—To slink 
25—Better 
27—Before 
29—A small bed
32— A raised platform
33— A kind of coffee
34— Finishes
35— Less shallow

I 36—To punish an enemy
37— One who uses
38— To strike gently
39— Periods of time •
43—A small city
46—A gentlewoman 
48—Golf term
50— A letter
51— A tree
53—Point of compass (ab)
55—A preposition

fi '1—Meager 
5—Stopping device 
9—Sour

10—Frozen liquid 
12—A surface 
14—A vine
16— To hoard
17— Pinch
18— Myself
19— An exclamation
20— A color
22— A preposition
23— Act of selling
24— A metal 
26—To furnish
28—To make wealthy
30— -A musical term
31— Company (ab)
32— Cauterized 
36—A guarantee
40— Cattle
41— Fermer Russian ruler
42— A preposition
44— A poem
45— Finely corded cloth f
46— An exclamation
47— Obtained
49—A pointed weapon
61— Remote
62— Female sheep (pi)
64— A fairy
65— Helps 
56—Fresher 
67—A passage

r'#Zr Any breaking 
out of the skin, 

L even fiery, itching 
1 eczema, can be 

~A quickly overcome 
1 by applying a lit- 
J tie Menthe - Sul- 
' phur, declares a 

noted skin special
ist. Because of its 
germ destroying pro
perties, this siilphur 
preparation begins at 
once to soothe Irritat

ed skin and heal 
eruptions such as 
rash, pimples and 
ring worm.

It seldom fails to 
remove the tor
ment and disfigure

ment, and you do not have to wait 
for relief from embarrassment. Im
provement quickly shows. Sufferers 
From skin trouble should obtain a small 
jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from 
any good druggist and use it like cold 
:ream.

r4?À

l •«>

F DELEGATES ENJOY 
W. M. S. SUPPER ///„

t
Burns All the old aches 

given quick, genuine relief
Pat a little Sloan’s lightly over 
the aching place. Instantly it 
sends freshly-purified blood tin
gling through the infected joints 
and muscles. You feel a gentle, 
glowing warmth, then—almost 
suddenly—release from pain. All 
druggists—36c.

The members of the Exmouth street 
Methodist W. M, S. held a very suc
cessful supper in connection with the 
convention that was in session yester
day of the United Methodist W. M. S. 
women of St. John. More than 300 
partook of a hot supper under the 
venership of Mrs. John Magee and Mrs. 
William Shaw. Those having charge 
of tables were Mrs. John Nixon, Mrs. 
Alexander Magee, Mrs.'O. H. G'eldart, 
Mrs. William Case, Mrs. William Vin
cent, Mrs. Charles Bustin, Mrs. A. B 
Jdnes and Mrs. George McKee. Mem
bers of the W. M. S. were waitresses 
and the members of the Star Mission. 
Band acted as helpers.

.V
* I

♦ Want to sell that pair 
of skiis ?

Want ads do it, sire, 
with ease.

should be dressed
with

Ttlerithoiaium
— you Jèel Hr heal
Jars 30* s 60*- Tubes 30*

con-

WRITE A 
WANT AD Sloan's Liniment

kills pain/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—FRECKLES STARTS A FAD
y / bA, Htxo Axy BOOKS < f woofs’there WIK C------ L L, ! fTy ' 1 TILL l FIND AW HANKY. { '• \ f ATy ALL \ 'I R

DROPPED 'EM 
NOV) _

By BLOSSER
s&! oui2 tfacheb.

TbV us T BCIN6 A 
PENWIPER. T SCHOOL 
T 'DAV - 1 DON'T / 
SEE AMV IN NEE 

i STUFF HEBE, 
FRECKLES

I'M WEASIN' 
g-v THIS 8IACU.CO/CT 

OF MINE INSTEAD1 
X_ GET ME?

Eight- they L-t |
AIN'T NEW L~)"\ 
Books.1 wueced -,
X PUT AW hanky ? I 
! OM-MEEETlS J

till i find aay hanky,
WILL YA AbEk ?

VIRAT Do i h
wanTa be 
BOTHERED volTH 
A PENWIPER • 

_ FOB ?

t i I
! pete with the South End Boys’ Club 
team for the prize which has been of
fered by H. Mont Jones, of the Rotary 
Club. There were about 40 of the in
termediates and seniors present at the 
meeting and much enthusiasm was dis
played.

EAST END BOYS
ELECT OFFICERS! r-Sr YEAH- T'AA j

—\ GONNA SEE IF /-------
-------) I AWT sdr

\ CNE at 4
L__ HOME •----- S

SOMEPLACE1

I m :3 xV '■fr. V>\ ■:a' W' t < 11 The East End Boys’ Club held its 
! annual business meeting last night and 
j elected officers for the ensuing year as 
i follows: President, Matthew Garnet ;
; vice-president, ‘Alfred Ricketts; secre
tary, James Donovan, and chairman of 
welcoming committee, James Merlin. 
Eight new members were cordially 
welcomed and Short addresses of greet
ing were given by Miss E. Heffer, sup
ervisor, J. Griffiths and Leo McIntyre. 
The members of the leaders’ corps de
cided to renovate and pujt in order the 
leaders’ club room in the rear of the 
building and discussed the advisability 
of having a distinguishing uniform so 
that the East End senior boys might 
be readily recognized when they com-

' ' /,SURE
! >//yI . y M 1 X /

XI
v

bKiJ
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% LIQUOR PROFITS

TOTAL $1,347,000
Uf ’W-• z \T-f- 1

V\-/ J5T* xX 41
)7»li O./ S' >?AT<_ Winnipeg, Nov. 20—Profits of the 

Manitoba Government Liquor Con
trol Commission for the first year of 
operation amounted to approximately 
$1,347,000, it was announced today. 
Winnipeg will be the principal bene
ficiary under the distribution of this 
revenue. The total amount to be al
located to the various municipalities 
will be about $593,045.

\V ./as——
, «
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— BUSINESS AFTER PLEASURE By MARTIN
TIMF A? ^ Till AU. HOOPS, OF THE

DANCE THOLkSH*
1 DEAR ! IT CAN'T BE

AW, LEMME SLEEP .A 
CORA ! GEE V/WZ- 
H SEEMS UVtt l 
DOST WENT TO BED.1

/hoWPN- .BOOTS- >et 
up- YOOLL be late 

Yoon EARLY 
) CLASS THYS
5 mooning!

Vue been \ /
THlNKtN’
ABOUT 
THAT»

\T WAS TEORllLT 
LATE VJHEN YOU GOT 
HOME LAST NIGHT, 
WASN'T IT ? _

3
I GUESS IF THESE 

PARTIES AND OAMCES 
KEEP OP Vll HAUE 
TO GIUE UP MT f
SCHOOL WOOX ! J

? JfCade toPleasQ„TO II J OYIAonoress size

i
7 DONEt f-----! xv

-,

Wi► Vl 21'.
y 7 -♦j

10:« V,
i

r If you have never 
^ tried OVIDO you have missed 

the best value on the market.

L O. GROTHE. Limited . MONTREAL .
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FINAL RETURNS BAD roads west of town delayed

ELECTION OFFICERS- SCATTERED RETURNS AND A LOST BALLOT BOX 
FOUND
BY SEVEN VOTES - SHERIFF BURKETT RE-ELECTED - 

\EDV^UR<SLER A Poor. "THIRD — CRY OF FRAUD IS HEARD —

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF OTEY WALKER LOSES OUT
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When Other Tonics 

are Refused
Take Wilson’s Invalids’ Port.
Its warmth and body is accept
able to the most sensitive of 
stomachs and is retained when 
other tonics arc rejected. The 
pure extract of Cinchona Bark 1 
promotes digestion and assimi
lation, as well as exercising an 
immediate tonic 
tive effect.

11
BIG «

Bottle
ALL

Druggists
and restera-

Ask your Doctor
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que, P. E. I.; Rev. Thomas Marshall, [ 
Fredericton; Rev. George M. Young, 1 
Mllltown ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Robert T, Hayes, M.L.A., were pres- ! 
ent.

Constipation Is ruinons to shildrea— 
keep yours healthy with Kellogg’s Bran

Constipation undermines a child’s 
health. It saps his energy and makes 
him listless. It can lead to more than 40 
other serious diseases. Mothers should 
take immediate steps to remove, safely 
and surely, the dangerous poisons 
from his

Social Notes 
of Interest

»

z What Will x 
You Put in the Pot? FOR MISSIONS Grants were made to the various 

missions of the conference. The to
tal amount to be distributed this year 
is $21,500 and 39 missions are assist* 
ed in sums from $100 to $900.

The celebration of the centenary 
year of Methodist, missions was dis
cussed. A convention of the workers 
in the conference is to be held Jan. 
12 to 13 in this city when distinguish
ed speakers from ,Toronto and else
where will be present and a pageant 
representing the growth of missions

regularly. It allows you to discon 
tmue forever the use of harmful, 
habit-forming drugs and pills,

Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krurn- 
bled, is a delightful 
taste—particularly if

Mr*. Waiter Vaughan, of Montreal, 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Fredericton and is the 
sister, Mrs. Andrew Blair, at Rothesay.

Mr*. Vaughan, as president of the 
Canadian Federation of University 
Wbmen is making a tour of the Mari
time and Quebec University Clubs.

Mr*. John E. Moore and Mrs. Holly 
who have been visiting in Boston, have 
returned home.

/ When you drink tea every cup should be a delicious 
refreshment—a distinct pleasure. But this demands good 

tea in the pot. You cannot possibly get satisfactory results 
from mfenor tea.

Now consider the small cost of a cup of King Cole Tea—a mere 
fraction of a cent. Surprising isn’t it? But its secret is in the 
nch liquoring King Cole blend which yields so generously in the 
number of cups to the pound. It makes King Cole the truly

cheap tea. From whichever point 
5=*^ you view it—economy—quality 

—or The wise combination of 
both, King Cole Tea claims 
your preference. y

Tj|e standing missionary commlt- 
ee of the Methodist conference met 

in Centenary church on Thursday 
afternoon. The president, Rev. R. 
G. Fulton, presided. Dr. J. W. Mc
Connell, of Amherst; Dr. J. M. Palm
er, gackvllle; Thomas Moyse, Bede-

surprise to the 
one has tried 

ordinary unpalatable bran*. Kellogg’* 
Bran has a delicious, crisp, nut-like 
flavor—an exclusive flavor. It is 
enjoyable with milk or cream, 
kled over other cereals or cooked
hot cereals. Try it in bread, mi__
griddle cakes and other recipes given 
on every package.

Have your children eat it regularly 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Kellogg’s Bran 
is made at Toronto, Canada and sold at 
ail grocers. It is served in individual 
packages by the leading hotels and 
clubs. Ask for it at

system.
Kellogg’s Bran—because it is ALL 

?ran—brings permanent relief. Noth- 
ing but ALL bran can be 100 per cent 
effective. That is why Kellogg's 
Bran, cooked and krumbied, is uni
versally recommended by doctors.
'know it brings results.
. If e«en regularly, Kellogg’s Bran 
js guaranteed to give permanent re
lief m the most chronic cases of consti
pation, or your grocer returns your 
money. Kellogg’s Bran acts on the 
intestines exactly as nature acts. It 
sweeps and cleans and purifies them. 
It makes them function naturally and

guest of her

53%

\l with.
Theyzb

Two hundred and fifty guests called 
on Mi*. Frank Taylor (formerly Miss 
Eileen Devis) when she received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
, * ednesday afternoon at her home, 426 
Douglas avenue. Mrs. Taylor, 
wore a becoming gown of jade 
beaded georgette and carried 
ful bouquet of Ophelia roses, was as- 
sisted in receiving by her mother, 
Mrs. S. H. Davis, In black beaded 
canton crepe, corsage bouquet of roses 
an» narcissi, and Mrs. G. B. Taylor, 
mother of the groom, in black cut vel
vet and lovely bouquet of

“You’ll Like the 
Flavor.” m your restaurant.

SLwtn>

All Hats 
Reduced 
Week End

iigreen 
a beauti-

I

sweet, peas. The drawing room was Miss Doris Brennan ushered the guests 
artistic with yellow lighted candles to the dining room, which was very st
and many vases of fall flowers In the tractive and was also lighted with 

mauve yellow shades. Miss Lorna Davis and yellow candles. Mrs. H. B. Gilbert

and Mrs. Ernest Taylor presided over 
the tea table, which was centred with a 
large basket of cream and yellow chry
santhemums and tied with a bow of 
tulle ribbon to match. Miss Adrienne 
Davis replenished, while Mrs. Jack 
Howard, Mrs. Charles R. Barbour, Mrs. 
Frank Wet more, Mrs. J. K. Scammell 
and Miss Jean Cross assisted. Miss 
Edith Wasson attended the door.

Mrs. John Addy entertained at her 
residence in Waterloo street on Wed
nesday afternoon at an enjoyable 

i bridge of five, tables. The prizes were 
' won by Mrs. Arthur Melrose and Mrs. 
l Isaac Northrup. The drawing room 
| was tastefully decorated with yellow 
. chrysanthemums, while the dining 
| room was pretty with marigolds. Mrs.

Adam P. Macintyre, Mrs. J. C. Earle 
| and Miss Elinor Shaw assisted at the 

tea’hour.
| Mrs. Addy entertained again on 

Thursday afternoon at a bridge of five 
| tables when the prizes were won by 

Mrs. H. Arrowsmith and Mrs. E. C.
I Weyman, and Mrs. Ralph Bonneil,
1 Mrs. Adam P. Macintyre, Miss Mar

jorie Macintyre and Miss Elinor Shaw 
' assisted at tea.

Q

Did Yuh See 
the Cake Bex?

Ooohl It's just wonderful I Mother's just back 
from Robinson's Cake Shop with the boofullest 
goodies.

Golden Ring

Selected Values for 
Saturday’s Selling

I
And all Hats freshly arrived and made up.

O’NEILL MILLINERY'at's what she calls one kind. 
They’re just terribly nice. A great big Sponge Cake 
with a hole like a doughnut, Mother says the balder 
says that makes ’em fluffier. Ours is iced, but you 
get ’em plain if you like. 20c. for whoppers.

'Mother kind is Sultana Rings. I’m goin" to get a 
lot of them ’cause they’re made from a rich milk 
dough and full of Sultana Raisins. Mother’s cutting 
each one into four big pieces. She paid only 14c.

“n 'en there’s a Nut Loaf. All chockablock wiv 
chopped nuts, 15c.

\
LINED SUEDETEX FINE CASHMERE 

Full Fashioned, Plain 
and Ribbed

Open Tonight—207 Union St.GLOVES \
Brown, Fawn, Grey, HOSEOnly during 100 years will be put on by 

the Methodist young people.
The conference objective of $30,000 

from this conference for missions 
this year was reported as being well 
In hand. Hev. G. M. Young from the 
St. Stephen district reported that 
that section would be able to raise 
Its apportionment.

A sum of $2,000 was appropriated 
toward the development of the Union 
church in East St. John.

. ’The Same Thing.

"The last time I was in camp," saW~ 
Private Jlmson, "the temperature on 
three 
zero."

“That’s nothing," said an old sildief; 
"that’s nothing."

“What’s nothing?” asked Jlmson in
dignantly. ,

“Zero!" replied the old soldier, as he 
j made for the door.

85c. Pair
Plain and Heather Shades$1.35 Pair

successive nights dropped tu

SILK KNITTED SCARFS ROBEiSOrS CME SHOP$1.39, $1.85, $1.95 Mr. Harris J. Armstrong assistant 
manager of the Royal Bank, King 
street, has been transferred to yill- 
town, N. B., as manager of the branch 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will be 
missed from St. John. They were 
popular members of Centenary church 
and took an active part in the badmin
ton club, of which Mr. Armstrong was 
president, and of Jhe HIraiwa Mission 
Circle where Mrs. Armstrong was sec
retary. Before coming to St. John, 
Mr. Armstrong wqp manager of the 
Royal Bank in Annapolis Hoys!.

Mrs. A. B. Day is visiting her daugli-" 
ter, Mrs. George Linkletter, Moncton.

I ------------- - -
Miss Grace Kierstead, 286 Lans- 

down Avenue, arrived home on Wed
nesday. She has been spending the 
past six months at the summer home 
of Hon. and Mrs. G. B. Wason in New 
Hampshire.

/
173 UNION ST.Wonderful Colorings, Fancy Weaves, 

with Fringed Ends. Genuine values.

NATURE’S RIVAL 
and NUMODE

*
Curtain Muslin
and MARQUISETTE 

Regular 45c. 
Saturday

x

JUST ARRIVEDBRASSIERES<

27c.

/
fV'"’

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. For Saturday Selling— 

A Great Special Purchase
(!

'

New Coats2 Day Specials Trimmed
Not Seen Before in St. John tb

$10 to $25 less Than RegularMEN’S
OVERCOATS /

84Made of heavy double cloth ma
terials in several sjaades. LADIES’ COATS

itaf-««sM5 An unusually fine purchase brings these wonderful new coats 
to you at a saving so extraordinary that the mere cold printed 
word cannot begin to convey to you their beauty and real worth. 
Come and see them—but come at once. They will not stay here 
many hours!*15

\
j

I
«

Also $12.50 to $35.00
NO APPROVAI___ NO EXCHANGE

Utility Goats in heather mixtures and plain greys with

fur collars of coon or viatka; some half lined, others full 
lined. Reg. $22 to $32 ................................................................

t
Also $830 to $5930.

cosy

\/

Men’s Mocha Lined 
GLOVES $1.19 Suedines, Velours, in greys, reindeer, Copen, black. Enlarged 

fur collars or fur bound. Some of the furs are moufflin, viatka
coney, raccoon. Coats are full lined and interlined.
Reg. $35 to $45.....................................................................

Chappie Coats in the newest 
Novelty Shades $4.45

$24.50
All Wool $
Flannel
Work

FALL HATS 
In Different 
Shades, Shapes 
and Materials

$Q.
/

Marvellas, Suedines, Camelhairs. Lavishly adorned with 
squirrel or moufflin fur, full lined and interlined. Greys, blues, 
blacks.
Reg. $48 to $65

/

MEN’S
COAT

SWEATERS
$39.50

$1.49Shirts
Tweed
Work
Pants 1.49 49Ladies’

Cashmere
Hosiery

Imported Imported
SILK SCARVES

HOSIERY WOOL HOSIERY »

98c Direct from England 
comes this wonderful 
value in black and white 
and brown and white 
heather mixtures. Very 
specially 
priced .

Another big special di
rect from England. All 
wool ribbed heather in 
shades of mole and 
brown. Priced 
down to...........

Wool
Ribbed
Shirts 79c $6.85Ladies’

Tricotine
Dresses 39c 85cOnly

Amdurs, L* »

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

98c Ladies’ Fall 
Weight 
Cream Rib 
Vests

Boys’
All Wool 
Jerseys 49c SCO VIL BROS. LTD 'Oak Hall 

King St.
The Store That Sets The Pace. 

No; 1 King Sq. Opp. The Market

lb

t

POOR DOCUMENT

NIC 2 0 3 5

r

L_

X

SILK BROCADE WRAP AROUND 
CORSET GIRDLES $1.85A Leader for Saturday. . .

WOOL
GLOVES

$1
A big special 
value in grey 

and tan 
shades; 

heavy knit 
with ribbed 

wrist.

MAMA DQLLS— 22 in. size, walking, 
talking, neatly dressed, with bonnet, 
rompers and shoes.

Extra Special.... . $1.75

PENMAN’S and TURNBULL’S Natural
and Cream Pure Wool VESTS and 
DRAWERS.

Saturday only. . $1.98 gar
ment

.
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they could find, and to turn over to him harbor almost identical with that of NOVELTY SHOWER 
FOR MISS YEOMANS

very pleasingly. There were about 85 
present. Miss Lillian Watters opened 
the door for the guests. The rooms 
were

little Miss Audrey Watters, who was 
dressed in yellow and made a very 
quaint little kewpie. As the gifts were 
presented the shower of confetti des
cended and the bridal chorus was play
ed by Miss H. W. Ivers. Delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Harry Black, captain 
of the degree staff, and by Mrs. George 
Andrews, Miss Beatrice Andrews and 
Mrs. Fred Brookins.

the administrative control of all the Hampton Roads.
city departments. He could both ap- “Th,e thing to do was to get
point and remove, subject to civil ser- 80m.e and t,he,rc and Prom°tc the place, 
vice restriction. With this reform went S° ll was,n t lo"B Jbef,ore 1 f?U,ndJ.T>:i 
an improved budget plan, an accounting se * 8 rea estate dealer and I didn t 
along strictly businesslike lines and !ven know what 8 promlssory note was- 
other changes designed to cut costs and L went to night school and studied 
expedite the city’s enterprises. commercial law. I had to borrow the

The basic idea of the 
ment was its imitation of the 
in which successful private corporations 
carry on their affairs. The citizen
likened to a shareholder, the commis- . , , ,, , , ,
sioners to a board of directors, and the And now we h»v= 8 tbrivin8 manufac- 
city manager to the corporation’s turm«. t?wn* wlth 8 May0J and tl,rCr 
president or general manager. No one commissioners to run it besides me, 
but the professional politicians cared a,nd ther,Ç are flne r°ads aB ar°u"d< 
what the manager’s politics were, so e'ectr,c Jig„ht®’ running water, Me
lon* as he returned a hundred cents’ ph°"c®’ «"t-class schools and churches, 
worth of service, or perhaps a hundred Wbcn } breame city manager I dis
and one cents’ worth for every dollar covered strife in the Fire Department, 
the taxpayer was compelled to Invest. No”> =vc" in 8 sma'1, to™' i8n’‘ 

Before the city manager appeared the *°°d to haYe your F1" Department 
commission form of government had re- 8ulkin« 1,1 lts tenti 80 1 appointed a 
suited in a number of reforms, but it new 1chj,ef- 8 ™an dld ”ot llke
had been found that expert government meat alL But he took the appointment 
could not be expected from boards of ?"d «tightened things out-and 
flve, nine, or even a greater number of ÎJST* a

selected by popular vote from pri- Th.e!r <fde “ Ethics, 
vate life. The city manager furnished At the,r last annual meeting, held 
the expert knowledge, experience and J“ Montreal in September, the City 
executive ability, and the commission- Managers Association adopted a code 
ers then merely determined general ethics. Here are some of its clauses: 
policies and supervised the manager’s “The Petition of dtv manager is an 
work. They have usually served with- and honorable position, apd
out pay. should not be accepted unless the in-

In Cleveland a «till further step was dividuaI believes that he can serve the 
taken last year. This was the amend- community to its advantage, 
ment of the city charter to permit the "In P"801111 conduct a city manager 
election of commissioners on a basis of 8hodld be exemplary and he should dis
proportions! representation. Asthta- Play the 8ame obedience to law that 
bula, Ohio, and Boulder, Col., have he ahould inculcate la others, 
adopted a similar provision. ’ “The city manager is the admlnis-

“This means, in Cleveland,” said t™401- for Ml the people, and in per- 
Harold Buttenhelm, editor of The f°rmln* his duty he should serve wlth- 
American City Magazine, "that any out discrimination, 
group which can muster one-twenty- “A c‘ty manager should-deal frankly 
fifth of the total vote can have its rep- wittl the council as a unit, and not 
resentative on the City Commission. 8eCTetly with its individual members, 
The result is that the commission, or and» similarly, should foster a spirit 
board of directors, becomes a small of co-operation between all employes 
reproduction of the different opinions of the c-,ty’s organization, 
existing in the city. Under the old sys- “No city manager should take an 
tem many of these opinions, or groups, active part in politics, 
were totally unrepresented. “A c,ty manager will be known by

“One long-standing evil is done away his works, many of which may outlast 
with. There is no longer a temptation him anti, regardless of personal popu- 
in municipal politics for a major party laritr or unpopularity, he should not 
to offer undesirable inducements to Çurry favor or temporise, bût should 
groups or factions whose vote is sup- *n 8 far-sighted way aim to benefit tht 
posed to be decisive. Nor is every can- community of today and posterity.” 
didate forced to undergo, at every elec- The contrast between these ideals of 
tion, the ordeal of a general canvass of the new profession and those formerly 
the voters. If he can get and hold one- Prevalent in hundreds of City Halls, 
twenty-fifth of the vote he can secure and Perhaps still prevalent in many, 
and retain office indefinitely. And this may be partially responsible for tht 
calls into the city’s service'better qauli- 5Preaü? of this new system of city gov- 
fied men. ernment, for it is spreading, and if the

“Under this plan racial and other Prophets in the field know what they 
rivalries may reveal themselves in the are talkinK about will be seriously con- 
City Commission’s meetings, but it is- 8*dered before long in every great city 
better to have them quietly discussed in the country, 
there than made the subject of hotly, 
and sometimes unscupulously, con
ducted political campaigns. With this 
accompaniment the city manager plan 
becomes more than ever a successful 
combination of democracy with effi
ciency." i

John G. Stutz, of Lawrence, Kan., 
executive secretary of the International 
City Managers’ Association, also points 
out the advantages of the non-partisan 
“jJj™ °f city management.

The city manager form ofRity gov
ernment,” declares Mr. Stutz, “stimu
lates the use of 
city elections an

UrS. PLACES HAVE decorated
streamers of white, blue, yellow and 
red, the colors of the order and Miss 
Yeomans was unknowingly seated be
neath an umbrella filled with confetti 
of the colors of the order. The gifts 
of cut glass, china and linen were very 
beautiful and were wheeled into the 
room in a cart which was" pushed by

attractively with
The officers and degree staff of Loy

alist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters, 
last night tendered a novelty shower 
to Miss Fay Yeomans at the home of 
Mrs. E. S. Watter, 53 Victoria street. 
Miss Yeomans was taken completely 
by surprise but thanked each member

money, but the idea proved to be 
worth it, and more, so that soon 
straightened itself out. I boüght on 
thirty-day options, and then went forth 
to tell of the possibilities of this site.

new arrange- 
manner

was , , k

New York Writer Discusses 
New Plan of Municipal

ity Government.

•t
emblem of the order, pink carnations. 
The members of McKenna Division 
who served werp Mrs. Harry Watters, 
Mrs. Lome Smith, Mrs. James Lynch, 
Mrs. E. McKinuflp, Mrs. George Lee,1 
Mrs. J. Coleman, Mrs. Robert Camp
bell, Mrs. J. Waldron and Mrs. Charles 
Poertner. After supper dancing and 
auction forty-fives were enjoyed.

SOME SALARIES

Qncimiati is Latest Large 
Qty That is Added 

to the List.

BRIDGEWATER BOY 
KILLED BY A LOG

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

McKenna Division No. 687 Grand 
International Auxillary'of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers celebrat
ed its drat anniversary last night in 
Prentice Boys’ hall, Guilford street, 
West St. John, when the members of 
the division were hostesses to the 
gineers of tRe district, their wives and 
families, and to the members of the 
Moncton G. I. A., of the B, of L. K. 
No. *78. Thomas McKenna was chair
man and among the honor gùests was 
George H. Stone, Moncton, general 
chairman of the B. of L. E. of the 
C. N. R., who, in a splendid address, 
recalled the pioneer days of the Bro
therhood and reviewed its history and 
also told of the growth of the Auxiliary 
which has now 691 divisions with 
membership of 88,000. Addresses 
also given by Mrs. Charles Parlée, Fred 
Henderson and Mr. Anderson. Tite 
programme included a piano dûet bv 
Miss Doris Moore and Miss Willa Wat
ters; piano selection, Miss Alice Lynch 
and a vocal solo by Miss Helen Hen
derson. The hall was attractively dec
orated In the colors of the Auxiliary, 
red, purple, blue and white.

About 60 guests were served at sup
per and the tables were decorated with 
cut flowers, chrysanthemums and the

now

men
Bridgewater, N. S., Nov. 20—Edgar 

Conrad, aged five, was killed at Cherry 
Hill, near here, when he was pinned to 
the ground by a heavy piece of timber 
dislodged from a large pile around which 
he waz playing.

(By R. L. Duffus In New York Times.)
A municipal duel is under way in 

citiee big and little of the country. The 
flght is between two ideas—an old idea 
and a new Idea. The new and chal
lenging idea Is the city manager form 
of municipal government. In the last 
notable encounter between the two sys
tems, in the recent election, the city 
manager form won a victory, and an
other big city—Cincinnati—is added to 
the list of those municipalities, now 
more than 300, which have adopted the 
idea. Five million citizens are now un
der the city manager form of govern
ment.

What will the outcome be? No man 
may yet say. Will some one of the 
great cities of the country try the new 
system? What -have the results been 
so far where the city manager form Is 
in use? In the little cities? In the big 
cities ?

Among the cities and towns now 
under this plan, in addition to Cincin
nati, are Cleveland, Dayton, Pasadena, 
San Diego, Colorado Springs, Miami, 
Wichita. Portland, Me.; Grand Rapids, 
Niagara Falls, Springfield, Ohio; Kno 
ville, Beaumont, Texas; Norfolk, Va/; 
Charleston, Clarksburg and Wheeling, 
W. Va., and Auburn, Newburgh, Sher
rill, Watertown and Watervliet, N. Y. 
Only four cities which adopted the 
plan by popular vote ha#e ever dis
carded it.

Cleveland,'the largest of these cities, 
now has a population of more than 

. 800,000. There is no reason, declare
tiie advocates of city management, 
why it should not be applied to cities 
of any size. They believe it would 
work as well in New York or Chicago, 
with their millions, as in the little 
towns of Iowa or Florida, where it has 
proved both popular and successful. 
And they are willing to predict that it 
will be a live issue in New York be
fore many years.

In order to understand what the city 
manager idea is and why it has spread 
so rapidly it is necessary to recall a 
Httle history. The honor of having the 
first city manager goes to Staunton, 
Va„ where the idea of having city 
business conducted by some one who 
knew how to do it was first put into 
effect In 1908. Out of this grew the 
plan in its present form, which was 
first written into a city charter in Sum
ter, S. C., in 1912.

Advertised for Qty Executive.

On October H, 1912, the city fathers 
of Sumter published an advertisement. 
Which has a historical interest for, 
Studer 1, of municipal government and 
which also is as good a description of 
an ideal city manager as could lie 
found. It read as follows: —

“The City of Sumter hereby an
nounces that applications will be re
ceived from now till Dec. 1 for the 
office of city manager of Sumter.

“This is a rapidly growing manufsc- 
auring city of 10,000 population and 
fhe applicant should be competent to 
supervise public work, such as paving, 
lighting, water supply, etc.

“An engineer of standing and ability 
would be preferred. State Salary de
sired and previous experience in muni
cipal work.

5£’ ?
as long as he gives satisfaction to the 
commission. lie will have complete 
administrative control of the city sub
ject to the approval of the -board of 
three elected commissioners.

"There will be no politics in the job; 
the work will be purely that of 
pert. Local citizenship is not neces
sary, although a knowledge of local 
conditions and traditions will of course 
he taken into consideration.

■ “A splendid opportunity for the right 
man to make a record in a new and 
coming profession, as this is the first 
time that a permanent charter position 
of this sort has been created in the 
t'nited States."
: 'Hie'successful applicant was Charles 
É. Ashburner. an English engineer of 
tong experience, now city manager of 
Stockton. Cal. So successful was he 
that within two years thirty-two cities 
had adopted the new plan. Other cities 
followed, the largest accessions coming 
between 1918 and 1923. From time 1o 
{ime there were setbacks and disap
pointments. One city manager In a 
Southern community discovered that a 
number of prominent citizens, Including 
the leading banker, who was also one 
>f the City Commissioners, were not 
paying ail the taxes they should. Tak
ing the Chief of Police with him, he 
invaded the precincts of the bank of 
demanded $10,000 in back taxes. Pub
lic opinion failed to sustain him and 
he lost his job. But most city man
agers have had less exciting and 
successful careers.

en-

WILLIS LODGE FAIR.
In the voting contest for the molt 

popular baseball player in Fadrville be
ing conducted at the Willis Lodge, L. 
O. L. fair in Orange Hall, Fairville, 
the'standing last night was as follows: 
O’Toole, 670; Campbell, 600; Murphy, 
430; Fitzgerald, 280; Nelson, 120, and 
Sherwood, 60. The final result of the 
contest will be annoünced at the calico 
ball which will close the fair this eve
ning. ' The prize winners on Wednes
day night were as follows: Door prize, 
aluminum roaster, won by Miss Ruby 
Splane; air gun prize, aluminum 
ter, won by William Keir; last night’s 
prizes, door prize, load of coal, won by 
ticket No. 136; bean board, gentle
men’s, Harry Archer; ladies’, Mrs. 
William Gray; air gun, Leonard Traf- 
ton.
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HAS NEW OFFICERS <xx:

At the regular meeting of Dominion 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., on Tuesday of this 
week, the following officers were In
stalled by the Grand Chief Templar, 
James McEachern: Past Chief Tem
plar, Frank Merrill; vice-templar, Mrs. 
B. L. Kirkpatrick; recording secretary, 
Miss Elva Chapman; assistant secre
tary, Mrs. T. B. Brown; treasurer, 
Fred Duncan; chaplain, Mrs. Sarah 
Woods; marshall, Mrs. Emma Mar
shall; deputy marshall, Mrs. Thomas 
Cougle; guard, Mrs. Walter Crawford; 
sentinel, Miss Amy Major; organist, 
Miss Nettle Lemmon, 
members were initiated.

V
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«purer city policies in 
d eliminates unrelated 

state and national politics. For ex
ample, the Democratic and Republican 
members of the Cleveland Council 
ns Individuals on city policies, because 
the people .of Cleveland will return 
them to office for their actions on city 
affairs, not for thdr party alignment:

, >-N
‘ !

vote Three new 
Last evening 

the lodge held an evergreen supper in 
the lodge hall in Murray street which 
was artistically decorated with 
green. The tables were trimmed with 
evergreen and red roses. More than 
100 enjoyed the bountiful repast. Mrs. 
T. B. Brown was the general convener 
and those in charge of the tables were 
Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. Thomas Cunning
ham, Mrs. Garfield Lammon and Mrs. 
Bert Kirkpatrick. The replenishing | 
table wag In charge of Miss Emma 
Marshall and the supper tickets were [ 
taken by Mrs. Sarah Woods. Those: 
who helped to serve were Mrs. Walter 
Crawford, Miss Marié Tower, Miss El
va Chapman, Miss Nlta Lammon and ; 
Mrs. Charles Fullerton. The tea 
made by B. L. Kirkpatrick. The pro
ceeds of the tea will go towards tha 
hall repair fund.

3

iever-
Don't Know Manager’s Policies

:
“Knoxville, Tenn., Is a Republican 

city. It has a city manager who is a 
Democrat. His appointments are made 
without regard to party alignment and 
very few people in Knoxville know 
what their manager's national politics 
is. Some Republican politicians want
ed to abandon their city manager char- 

■ 1er by action of the State Legisltaure. 
The citizens of Knoxville have just 
defeated the candidates who favored 
the abandonment by 4,000 and 6,000 
majority, a larger majority than they 
gave the charter a year ago. In city 
matters Knoxville citizens are now 
voting for Knoxville, and not for any 
State or national party.

“Tiie citizens of Dayton voted im
provements and tax levies by 65 to 75 
per cent, majority, Nov. 4, which was 
not only a vote of confidence in their 
form of city government, after eleven 
years’ trial, but much greater majori
ties than they gave any party candi
dates.”

The only serious protests against the 
new regime, in most of the cities which 
have '!Ared city managers, have come 
from old-line politicians. Obviously, 
the patronage of the local bosses is 
greatly interfered with, if not alto
gether abolished, by the city manager’s 
insistence upon business principles. 
“Deservin

•1
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■aThe city manager will hold office la
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an ex-

Dominion Linoleumg Democrats’’ or equally 
“deserving” Republicans, do not get 
jobs unless they can do the work. It 
is to the city manager’s interest to 
disregard politics, for if he "does not 
he Is likely to run up expenses and lose 
his own job. Moreover, as he is usually 
not a resident of the city when he is 
hired, he has no local political affili
ations and no political debts to pay.

Mr. Kilpatrick believes that the city 
management plan will work as well in 
one section of tiie country as in an
other, and that it Is not necessarily 
limited to the smaller towns and cities.

In New York city, those familiar 
with the plan assert, the commission 
form of government and the city 
ager system of administration could be 
installed without difficulty and with
out breaking down the existing bor
ough divisions. Proportional represent
ation, it is added, might do much to 
eliminate some of the less desirable fea
tures of municipal politics.

Mrs. Rose Barrett, the city manager 
of Warrenton, Ore., not only manages 
that city, but has" been the chief factor 
in building it. When she started to 
work, twelve years ago, the site of 
Warrenton was marked by a few lit
tle shacks belonging to fishermen— 
that was all. Within that time she 
lias done what Ida M. Tarbell calls 
“one of the most remarkable pieces of 
constructive work ever accomplished.’’

“It was twelve years ago,” says Mrs. 
Barrett, who is now in the East, “that

was left a widow and thrown 
my own resources. I didn’t know how 
to do anything to make a living—I 
had no more than a fifth grade school
ing, and no business training whatever 
—and no money. It happened that I 
had been interested in the country 
tiie mouth of the Columbia river, and 
I decided that it had possibilities

»

taste in floors is easily expressed
>

You couldn’t wish for a more attractive floor covering 
than Dominion Linoleum. It is preferred by people who 
pride themselves on their taste in home decoration. Dom
inion Linoleum costs little but ranks high in beauty and 
service.

Dominion Linoleum is firm, smootn, waterproof and non-absor
bent. Dirt, lint, grease or germs cannot lodge in it. Think how 
easy this makes cleaning! A few light mop strokes and your 
floor is clean as new !
In dining room, living room, bedroom—or any room—Dominion 
Linoleum adds brightness, cosiness and an atmosphere of true 
beauty. Its wearing qualities are remarkable, too. It will not fade 
or tear and withstands the youngsters’ scamperings in a way 
that will amaze you.

<8

man-
Alwayt iam over the edge 
when buying and look 
for the burlap back. It 
guarantees long and 
saHs/actory service.

more *Cleveland Pays $25,000.

GOLDEN-brown 
J toast, crisp and 

-g hot, may be 
e right at your 

Uvakfast table, with 
the Hotpoint Reversi
ble Toaster.”
Toasts two slices of 
bread at once. The 
toast is turned auto
matically by simply 
pulling down one of the 
nickel-plated guards. 
Designed to grace the 
finest appointed table.

For sale by dealers 
everywhere.

ÏJust how successful city management 
is, from the city manager’s point of 
view, is indicated by some of the 
salaries paid. Long Beach. Cal., pays 
$10,000; Pasadena, $12,000; Stockton, 
$20,000; Dubuque, $10,000; Cleveland, 
$25,000; Knoxville, $16,000, and other 
salaries of from $8,000 and up are com
mon. The city manager also enjoys 
prestige and power In proportion. lie 
Is a democratic autocrat—wirli absolute I 
control, as a rule, over the administra
tive department of his city—but 
ally subject to removal, not only by 
the City Commissioners but, if neces
sary, by popular voie.

The city management plan and gov
ernment by commission go together, 
although the commission was first 
worked out in Galveston, Texas,

\

upon Made in Canada 
by the makers of 

Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum

iusu-
ï?F-I mAlfnear

it1l X»as a
some site for a town which should grow into 

years before the city manager arrived a greSt port in time. The more I 
on tiie scene. A typical system was studied it the better it looked. There 
^hat adopted in Dayton, in 1913. after was unlimited water power, and a 
a disastrous flood had called altention supply of water from a clean mountain 
to the necessity of increased efficiency stream fed from melting snow and 
ill the city government. Dayton rleetcd rain, soft and fresh. There was the! 
.five non-partisan commissioners, who vast forest for lumber, the soil so rich- 
proceeded to hire the best city manager that it needed hardly any labor, and a

1 ÆAt all House Furnishing, Departmental 
and General Stores
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Dominion Linoleum Rugs
Be sure to see your dealer’s display of Dominion Linoleum Rugs. 
Beauties, every one, with all the durable and sanitary features of 
Dominion Linoleum. Made in popular sizes to fit — and improve — 
any room. Lie flat without fastening and can be easily moved from 
room to room.
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Xmas
Photographs
To induce early sittings 

until the end of November we 
will give one large Portrait— 
value $5.00, with every dozen 
cabinet photographs.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

Give your f ançiily home baking
In the homes where mother does the baking, 
the children’s cheeks are rosy, their eyes 
are bright and clear, and their bodies 
strong, healthy and quick-growing. Home 
baking is easy with

Quaker f Ic
Always the Same-Always the Best

Quaker Flour never varies from its high standard. 
Samples of every milling must pass rigid tests in 
our own bakeshop.
Give your family home-made bread, pastry and 
cakes made with Quaker Flour.)

A product of The Quaker Mille, Peterborough and Saskatoon. tit
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France In Accord With Britain on Disarmament Question
| Led Own Funeral Cortege | ELECTRICIAN HERO

DIES AT HIS POST

V

IN COMMONS >

CAN YOU TELL THEM?
,

At KNIGHTS WELL 
CELEBRATED

FIGHTS FOR THE7

SAYS PARIS PAPER! Is Trapped by Flames After 
Short Circuit in a 

Power Plant.

I :■
,

-
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Prominent Speakers Heard 
at Large Gathering 

of K. G

Matter Considered at Meet
ing of Herriot, Brand 

and Boncour.

Sensational Murder Case in 
France is Revived After 

33 Years.

fi% " :

1 Mill ; ,New York, Nov. 21.—Albert Wirri
ter, a Newark electrician, lost his life 
when flames trapped him in the city 
dock power plant of the Public Service 
Company. A short circuit that left 
Wurster’s two children fatherless also 
cut off power and light from many 
Newark factories, stores and homes. 
The presses in a newspaper plant were 
stopped, lathes and looms were stilled 
and in some motion-picture theatres 
the Aims lost their animation when the 
projectors ceased to work.

Daniel McLaughlin, an acting bat
talion chief of tiie Newark Fire De
partment, who knew Wurster, saw him 
running to work.

“What's your hurry?” McLaughlin 
called out.

“Pm late for work,” Wurster replied 
and ran on. A few hours later Mc
Laughlin, answering the Are call, «tum
bled on the dead body of a man and 
found It to be Wurster'*.

H 83

William E. and James H. Doyle 
(above) are believed to be the last 
surviving twins of ths Confederate 
army. Could you tell them apart? 
Few people can. William E. Ilvea at 
Teague, and James H. at Orenburg, 
Tex. They are 78.

BRIGHT FUNCTIONHOLD VIEWPOINT THREE SENTENCED

Two Have Died and Third 
and Last Gets Case 

Reopened.

k : r
Congratulations and Floral 

Remembrances Received 
at Council Dinner.

Matin Sees Nq Reason for 
Ultimate Failure of 
\ Geneva Project. Councillor Ellen Wilkinson of the 

Fallowfleld district Is the first 
woman Socialist to sit In Parlia
ment. She la one of four women in 
the new House of Commons.

1115 SPEAKS OF NEED OF ■a
i

A company of more than 200 mem
bers of St. John Council, No. 987, 
Knight* of Columbus, together with 
several distinguished guests sat at table 
in the council room,' Coburg street, 
last evening and well celebrated the 
20th anniversary of the institution of 
the council. The tables were taste
fully adorned and an excellent menu 
was set before the gathering by John 
Bond. There was jolly chorus singing 
between courses and each toast also 
was honored by an appropriate mu
sical selection. The council

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Nov. 21.—The protocol on dis

armament and security framed at the 
last assembly of the League of Nations 
was the subject of an important con
ference at the foreign office last eve
ning between Premier Herriot, Leon 
Bourgeois, former Premier Briand and 
Paul Bonçcour. The result was to con- 
Arm the conferees’ opinion that France 
was correct In accepting the British 
request that consideration of the pro
tocol, by the League Council be de
ferred.

France, however, has no intention 
of scrapping the protocol, although if 
this appeared desirable she would not 
refuse to envisage on a more complete 
solution of the problem, says the usiial- 
ly well informed Matin.
French View Unchanged.

“The French viewpoint remains for 
the moment unchanged,” the paper de
clares. “France signed the protocol of 
Geneva which must be ratiAed before 
the disarmament conference can meet. 
Certainly two other signatures are still 
necessary—the Italian and the British 
or Japanese—but the French Govern
ment in no way considers that Anal 
ratiAcation is Improbable.

“The present postponement, on the 
contrary, will -ermit additional study 
which will be highly useful in view of 
the complexity of the problems in
volved.

“None'

x (United Press.)
Paris, Nov. 21.—More than 83 years 

after a sensational murder trial at 
Eplnal, in the Vosges, a judiciary 
commission has been appointed to in
vestigate the circumstances of the 
crime and the justice of the verdict. 
In the meantime all three of the con
demned have died, one in an asylum 
■for the insane, one in a foreign French 
prison camp, and one from shame and 
despair. There is no parallel for this 
strange case in all French legal his
tory.

In March, 1891, three members of a 
family named Adam were tried for the 
murder of an old woman, the widow 
Barthelmy. Her death had occurred 
three years previously, and was com
pletely enveloped in mystery. All that 
was known was that she had quarrelled 
with her husband at night and gone to 
the Adam home in a little peasant vil
lage where she lived, and sought lodg
ings. The next day she disappeared, 
and two years later her remains were 
found in a neighboring forest.

WAR STAMP PLOT 
TAKES WIDE RANGE

Mike Merlo, general president 01 Ùnlone Sicilians and Ite 25 branche», 
led hie own funeral procession In Chicago. At least that Is the way It 
appeared to thousands along the streets of Little Italy, through which 
the cortege moved. A life-like wax figure of the deceased stood In the 

'first automobile. Then came 25 machines loaded with $30,000 worth of 
flowers. These were followed by the hearse and several score o< cere 
filled with relatives and friends.

ReV. George Scott Tells of 
Financial Side of 

the Work.
IWon Medal for Heroism.

Rev. George Scott, agent for the 
Children’s Aid Society, threw some in-/ 
teresting sidelights gm his work in

The electrician, who had won a medal 
for heroism himself, was working at 
12.45 in the ’bus bar room of the power 
plant. It is there that the power comes 
in for distribution. It wasythought the 
wires were “dead,” but in some way, 
undetermined, a short circuit occurred. 
It burst into a dash. Wurster stepped 
back. The Aames, catching to the in
sulation, spread out over his only 
means of escape. The choking smoke 
held him back. Trapped, Wurster fell 
and died.

Jose

Charles 1 with the tablet which marks coming with great expectations for the
the spot where the haughty king had good pf the city. Before his election,
stood before the common people and he had given his views on fair repre-
they had been his jiidges. Whatever sentation and any move in that direc-
the right or wrong of the events of tion he would be pleased to assist. He
that period, in condict • with the body closed with a call for unity of effort
of the people there was only one vie- for the beneAt of St. John.
tor. am}-that was the people. Not far
from the statue of Oliver Cromwell The Dead.
was one in honor of Abraham. Lincoln, ....... T _ ,
that plain man of the people. That , J'T «rand

the breadth of wisdom and sanity. ™‘£ht ot St JohnjlCouncil, m suitable 
of the British people. They did dot t*ms proposed ‘Our Departed Bro- 
forget the past but they learned from an<j. ^ stood while John J.
it and there was a broad vision of ,7lth much fcelme- sang “Face
the brotherhood of mankind and the 0 ace' 
rights of all minorities tft be respected. Greetines.

Speaking of Canada Dr. Baxter re>; 
ferred to the hopes of the maritimes; ! 
and those of the western provinces and>[ 
said that what was needed was educa
tion for all to appreciate the legitimate ( 
aspiration,;Of all sections. . . ;

Man dominated the country ; and” 
mind dominated man. Educatibp .xya»; 
vital *o- that individually and ejtfljfc-

Counterfçits Found in 10 
Cities—Many Persons 

arc Involved.

room pre
sented a very attractive appearance. 
Speeches of high order marked the pro
posing of and response to the toasts 
and in all the celebration was an out
standing event in the life of the organ
ization in St. John.

James L. Sugrue, Grand Knight, 
made a capital presiding officer. At 
his right sat His Lordehlp, Bishop Le- 
Blanc, and at his left His Worship 
Mayor Potts. Other notable men seat
ed at the guest table were Hon. Mr.

conversation with an Evening Times- 
Star reporter last evening, 
creasing number of the cases he deals 
with, he said, were purely compassion
ate ones. Sickness seizes the father or 
mother. There are no relatives well 
enough off to give the help needed. 
I here are children who must be cared 
for and

An in-

Washlngton, Nov. 21.—The arrest at 
Uniontown, Pa., of three alleged coun
terfeiters of War Savings stamps di
rected attention here today to the mag
nitude of the operations of the stamp 
counterfeiters, whose products have Justice Byrne and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
been discovered by Federal Secret Baxter' whUe 6150 ln the distinguished 
c. . . , . . company at the head of the room wereService agents in at least ten cities. Fathers? McDermott, Carleton and Mc

Carthy and past and present officers of 
the counterfeiters is not complete, it the organization.
was said ,t the Treasury, and no offl- Jones’ Orchestra furnished an exhll- 
cials would suggest where the ramlA- ira ting musical programme which, with 
cations of the plot might toad the the sing-song, gave an enlivening swing 
agents ig their search. ’ _y /to the proceedings. The menu card

Treasury officials declined to esti- was a well conceived presentation of 
mate the amount of spurious War the- colors and motto of the K. of C. 
Savings stamps thus far scattered and contained, jn addition 
among unsuspecting purchasers, But of edible*, the- toast# wRh 
their operations to date have been quotations, and ”a retrospect of the 
trailed to New York, Pittsburgh, council life.
Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati and St.
Louis, and clues have been found in
dicating sales of the illegal stamps in 
many industrial towns in the East, 
where the foreign populations have 
proved a fertile field for the distribu
tors.

The Uniontown arrests make a total 
of nine for the district covered by the 
Pittsburgh Secret Service Division.
Five arrests also have been made In 
Cleveland, and several men have been 
taken Into custody in Chicago and are 
held pending * investigation of their ac
tivities.

Treasury officials

was an appeal is made to the 
, society to take the little ones Into their 
! home at 68 Garden street. Beyond 

the gratitude of such people nothing 
need be.looked for. Indeed It would 
be wrong to look for any more as It 
takes all that can be scraped together 
to pay legitimate expenses.

In answer to a question, Rev. Mr. 
ocott said that at times the society 
was paid, but then, he went on, the 
largest sum they ever received for 
board for a child was (10 a month and 
for this money they were expected to 
clothe him as well.

ph H. Brown of Day street 
BloomAeld, an electrician’s helper, was 
working with Wurster when the short 
circuit occurred. He plunged through 
Are and smoke and escaped with his 
life, but was badly burned about the 
face and hands. He was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital and treated. 
Some hours later, when he insisted on 
returning to the plant, his entire head 
was covered with bandages with the 
exception of small aperatures for his 
eyes, his nose and his month. He said 
he did not know what happened.

Investigation of the vast network of Three Sentenced.
After a remarkable trial which in

tensely stirred the villagers in defense 
of the accused, Laurent Adam, the 
head of the house, 53 years old, his 
wife, Josephine, 7, and their son, Jus
tin, 21, were sentenced to 15 years in 
prison. The -verdict was reached on 
purely circumstantial evidence, and was 
received with great indignation by 
great Indignation by neighbors who be
lieved the story of the Adam family 
that the murdered woman was hos
pitably received by them and remained 
the night.

The strain of the trial and the sen
tence cost Madame Adam her reason, 
and she died soon afterward in an 
aaylum. The father and son were sent 
to Guyane, where they repeatedly de
manded a new trial and a review of 
the case was recommended by the 
prison authorities, but the father died 
before any action was taken. The son, 
Justin, was released when his sentence 
expired, and at the age of 35 years he 
returned to his native village to begin 
life again. He opened a business and 
prospered; he married and had four 
children, but never ceased his efforts 
to clear the family name. The law 
said that in order to have a review of 
the case he must introduce new evi
dence, and this he was unable to do. 
He worried so much over the case, and 
wtiat he called the Inhumanity of his 
fellow-men, that he Anally lost his rea
son and died in an asylum last year.

The Aght for the honor of the family 
name Is now being carried on by the 
only survivor, Louis Adam, brother of 
Justin, who has Anally been able to 
produce a sufficient number of wit
nesses to secure a review of the case. 
In the meantime the judge sitting at 
the original trial and most of the im
portant court officials have died.

Joseph Kennedy read a letter from 
. Elizabeth’s Society extending con- 
ahltutions to the Knights and send- 
g'-a bouquet of chrysanthemums, 
o.wers also came from councils in 
th#buth, Moncton, Bathurst and Ed-

MBK Sugtsfe. gwM Imlffht,
•HCCflcthgt. letters of regret at the Rpllty to fie pregttit had been te-
*”1 R|g JoJ' Rj^ni'Vii/' Wurster last January saved the life of

(ïnfiTrlln. C «ft R Hon Pi" VZmv/ JosePh Timlin, an electrical helper. At Costello, C. SS.R^ Hop. P. L Vemot, that time Timlin touched a high-ten-
«‘on wire in the Plant Road power ^Strict deputy, D A Bourgeois. Tele- station of the company. Wurster rc- 

mms were received from Edmundstop, vived him by artificial means. The 
Bathurst andMoncton counc|Is,Ar- insuu Medal was awarded to him and 
ttlurWaish JUarn^ ftprioa JoEin Ken- the prcsentation wa3 made ,ast M 
nçqy, Hamilton, Ont., and Father J.
Casey, Charlottetown.

master of the future, and 
it is evident that failure of the .Geneva 
project is not absolutely impossible. 1t 
it should unfortunately occur other 
solutions coild then be envisaged in 
conformity with the ideas now being 
put forward, on the other side of the 
channel and the other side of the At
lantic."

to the list 
appropriate an- The average 

amount per child was (4 a month, but 
in the vast majority of casa even this 
could not be looked tor. The end of 
every year since 1917 had, therefore, 
seen an overdraft at the bank, and it 
was the accumulation of these adverse 
balances that now hampered the work 
of the society seriously.

The Women’s Coundl had, as usual, 
he said, made arrangements for the 
tag day appeal on Saturday and he 
was satisAed these would be as thor
ough as usual. The board of manage
ment of the society were hoping that 
at least (2,500 would be collected as 
they needed that much to enable them 
to face the four hardest months of the 
year with some degree of confidence-

tiwjy th 
country i 
a graceful tribute to 
Byrne.

I» r 
tribute 
the Cabdts

Saved a Worker’s Life.S'Dr. B IMr.
The Toasts. Hon- Mr. Byrne 

Christopher Columbus and 
. He eulogized Canada amt 

her * great resources. He gave a com
prehensive statement of them and of 
the great extent of territory. Fisheries, 
agriculture, water powers and other 
valuable featiires of the Dominion vlife 
were reviewed in an Illuminating- ad
dress that showed a wide knowledge 
of Canada and ’-er opportunities of ex
pansion. He strongly emphasized that 
Canada’s future h«td its best hope -In 
It continuing as part of the great Brit
ish Empire.

a-:
The speakers were received with out

bursts of applause and cheers which 
must have been very pleasing to them. 
Following the paying of honor to His 
Majesty the King, came a toast to 
Holy Mother Church. This was offer
ed in an eloquent address by Dr. W. P. 
Broderick. He emphasized the teach
ing of the church for obedience to the 
lawfully constituted authority of the 
land and he dwelt on tne principle of 
the order requiring the practice of pa
triotism by its members. The speaker 
read with effect Macaulay’s eulogy of 
the Catholic church.

In responding, Bishop LeBlanc said 
the church was still the grand old 
church that she was in the beginning. 
She still was the pillar anti the ground 
of truth. The church still was able to 
produce men like Cardinal Mercier and 
Cardinal Logue, whose death they were 
just mourning. He was a great loss to 
all Ireland. It had been his Lordship’s 
privilege on one or two occasions to sit 
at table with Cardinal Logue in Lon
don and he would never forget the in
teresting time spent with him.

The speaker took up the subject of 
education and said a debt was owing 
tp the Knights of Columbus in Canada 
and the United States for what they 
had done along this line. Organisa
tions like this could be a great power 
for good. Speaking of citizenship, he 
hoped every member would interest 
himself In the welfare of the city and 
country. Often there was criticism 
heard of those in authority and very 
often this was too extreme. Criticism 
should be constructive. He hoped that 
as in the past, the Knights of Colum
bus would be a unit for the good of the 
church, our country, and our city. He 
spoke of the loyal support that had 
been given his predecessors and himself 
by the Catholic people of St. John, and 
trusted that the same would continue 
while he was Bishop and forehis sue-

DIVES OF NEW YORK CLARK WILL PLAY 
FOR FREDERICTONBOYS TELL WHAT IS 

WRONG IN HOMES
Police Start Drive to Prevent 

Outbreak of Christmas 
Crime-

have expressed 
surprise at the workmanship displayed 
in the production of the stamps. The 
perfection of the products, it was said, 
meant that they could be disposed of 
easily, and officials explained that thg 
distributors of the stamps took ad
vantage of the faith of the average 
citizen in his Government’s securities, 
buying them without question.

Few sales of large quantities of the 
stamps have been recorded, and, ac
cording to officials, this fact enabled 
the counterfeiters to dispose of them 
widely, some having been sold to re
putable Ananclal institutions.

Some of the stamps were of the 
issue of 1918, a security already re
tired by the Treasury and no longer 
bearing interest. Others were of the 
1919 issue, but fewer of them have been 
found than of the issiie of 1916.

Officials refused to say whether any 
of the false stamps had reached the 
redemption offices here, or whether any 
Government office had suffered loss 
through their retirement. Post officers 
heretofore have redeemed the stamps 
for the Treasury when certain re
quirement* were met by the holder 
of the securities, and it appeared pos
sible that some of the illegal paper had 
been taken ln by them, although in
formation on this also was refused.

Uniontown, Pa, Nov. 21.—Belief 
that Fayette#County is the headquar
ters of the gang of counterfeiters who 
have flooded the Western Pennsyl
vania region with more than (10,000 
in counterfeit war savings stamps was 
expressed today by Federal agents af
ter they had arrested Giovanni Romeo, 
storekeeper, of Uniontown; his brother, 
Rocco, a barber, and Joe Marino, a 
storekeeper at Collier, near here, who 
were charged with having circulated 
more than $2,500 In counterfeit stamps.

When questioned at the Fayette 
County jail the prisoners refused to 
talk, leading the authorities to believe 
they feared other members of the band. 
They refused to tell the source of their 
supply of the worthless stamps, each ! 
saying, “I’ll die before I tell anything.” 
The men were taken to Pittsburgh to 
face a United States Commissioner.

The Federal agents announced that 
they expected to make at least a hall 
dozen more arrests and hoped to locate 
the counterfeiting plant.

MONTREAL CITY 
ATTORNEY DEAD

The Order.
William J. Mahoney, past state de

puty, and Arst grand knight of St. 
John Coùncil, spoke entertainingly on 
a subject with which none is more 
familiar because of his long association 
with the work of the Knights here and 
his attendance at sessions of the 
supreme council. He spoke of the in
stitution of the order 42 years ago in 
New Haven and traced its growth in 
the U. S. and its entry into Canada 
in Montreal in 1897. Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. had the Arst maritime prov
inces council in 1898 and that in St. 
John was the next, in the following 
year. The fountain head of Colum- 
blanism in New Brunswick was in this 
city. The speaker referred to activities 
of the order in patriotic and other 
causes here and in the U. S. and en
larged upon the army huts and other 
war activities. He closed with happy 
references to the presence of the dis
tinguished guests of the evening.
The City.

W. E. Scully, M. L. A. made a pleas
ing proposal of the toast to the City 
of St. John and gave interesting data.

Responding, His Worship Mayor 
Potts was in happy vein. The proceed
ings at the anniversary had been a 
revelation to him. He was a believer 
in societies. He explained his stand 
on the vocational school matter and 
also went into the subject of the port 
charges and the desired increase in the 
business of the port, of which he spoke 
in a spirit of optimism. Of the forth
coming visit of Sir Henry Thornton, 
head of the' C. N. R, to St. John, His 
Worship said he believed Sir Henry 
was impressed with the matter of hav
ing more grain and other freight sent

New York, Nov. 21.—A new police 
move to prevent the annual “Christ
mas crime wave” is learned of. In 
addition to arresting all known crimi
nals who cross the midtown and down
town dead lines, the police are now 
Searching underworld resorts such as 
“speak-easies,” “blind pigs,” and 
“honky-tonks,” for professional crooks 
who frequent those places. Those 
carrying firearms or wanted for crimes 
will be' sent to jail; others will lie 
driven oût of the city.

Believing that his plans will prevent 
any such outbreak of crime this winter 
as has occurred in the past, Police 
Commissioner Enright went ahead with 
his arrangement to sail on Saturday 
for a six or seven week tour of South 
America. He will study police condi
tions and return the visits of South 
American police chiefs who attended 
the recent international police confer
ence in New York. Commissioner En
right is head of that organization.

The commissioner called to his pri
vate office at police headquarters all 
the deputy police 'commissioners, hon
orary deputies, and special deputies in 
the department, who constitute an ad- 
vistory board, for a Anal conference be
fore his departure. He explained In n 
45-mlnute talk his plans to protect the 
city from crime, and told what he 
expected of the police during his ab
sence.

Former Captain of Acadia’s 
Intercollegiate Team Ex

pected to Star.
Keen Insight Into Working 

of Youthful Mind Shown 
by Questionaire.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—After a lingering 
illness the chief city attorney of Mont
real, Mr. J. A. Jarry died on Tuesday 
at his residence, 718 St. Catherine road. 
A pathetic incident in connection with 
his career was that he hardy assumed 
the duties of the chief attorney of 
Montreal, as when he was appointed 
to that post he was already a Very 
sick man so that he only attended to 
those duties for a few days, and then 
gave up the task and never returned 
to the City Hall. Mr. Jarry was a 
member of the city law department for 
some seventeen years. In 1920 he 
appointed by the administration of 
the day to take charge of the city law 
departmeftt, and In 1921 he was named 
chief attorney when he was very ill.

Mr. Jarry had been ill for three 
years and three months, and for the 
last three weeks his condition was such 
that it was realized the end was but 
a matter of time.

Mr. Jarry, who was 48 years of age, 
married Berthe, daughter of ex-Ald. 
S. D. Vallieres, and besides his widow 
he leaves a family of two boys and 
three girls.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Alden Clark, star of Acadia Univer

sity’s hockey teams for several years 
past and captain of Acadia’s 1924 team, 

■Is expected to play with the Frederic
ton Hockey Club in the western section 
of the Maritime Provinces Amateur 
Hockey Association the coming season.

One of the bat defence players in 
intercollegiate hockey in recent years 
and a veritable stonewall for Acadia’s 
teams, Clark will All the vacancy in 
the Fredericton club caused by the de
cision of Edgar Wade to jump into 
professional hockey. Clark is regarded 
as equally as good a defensive player 
as Wade.

Otherwise the Fredericton Hockey 
Club’s lineup will probably be about 
the same as last winter, all the other 
regulars being here, while several of 
the younger players will be more use
ful because of the experience they 
gained last season in senior company.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—(United News).— 
Behind the somewhat vaciious fea
tures of the average youth of 16 lies 
a brain, packed with potential dyna
mite and jammed *ith caustic criti
cism of its owner’s parents, if only 
the truth were known.

Hot Shots àt Parents.
The veil of mystery which shrouds 

the thoughts of masculine youth, name
ly boys in the dangerous and difficult 
ages between 14 and 18, was torn 
aside when 275 youngsters chewed their 
pencils a while and then wrote, freely 
and frankly, their ideas on “What’s 
Wrong With the Home?”

They wrote in answer to a question
naire by the Rev. Clinton D. Cox of 
The Drexel Park Presbyterian Church, 
who recently paged their mothers and 
fathers with the same query. The 
clergyman read the boys’ answers at 
his church Sunday.

“A boy wants the kind of mother 
who can keep a secret, not one who 
will tell the neighbors everything lie 
tells her,” *as the Arst bomb hurled 
by indignant youth.

“Home a Court Room.”
Fathers had previously said the 

home was “a storm centre.” Another 
angle on this came in a boy’s declara
tion that “home has become a court 
room, the supper table a trial scene. 
Every member of the family tries the 
job of raising the boy.”

“Deliver me from the mother who Is 
constantly holding up another boy 
an idea] !” was one fervid prayer.

“The girl’s word is always taken 
for anything, and the boy’s word is 
always doubted on everything," wrote 
another youngster.

“I believe,” another youth wrote 
coldly, “that parents should he willing 
to acknowledge it when they arc 
wrong. They fail to do so.”

Stern fathers and fond mothers, sit
ting in judgment on “the kids” may 
not stop to consider what sonny thinks 
about ns he hears their words of wis
dom. But sonny thinks, just the same.

Consider, for example, the cynical 
bitterness '"of the boy who wrote, ap
parently with inside information:

“People who themselves led the 
wildest life before marriage made the 
strictest parents, I find."

was
DR. FOSDICK TO LEAVE.

New York, Nov. 31—Rev. Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, Baptist minister, will 
sever all connection with the First 
Presbyterian church on March X, 1926, 
it was decided at a meeting of the New 
York presbytery here. In the mean
time, he will remain at the church as 
special preacher.

The presbytery took tills action by 
accepting, with only two dissenting 
votes, the report of a special commit
tee which transmitted the reply of the 
First Church congregation to the de
mand of the Presbyterian General As
sembly, that Dr. Fosdick either become 

was affiliated with the Presbyterian church 
or relinquish his pulpit.

FRASERS TO BUILD 
' BIG MAINE MILL

CABINET MEETING POSTPONED
Ottawa, Nor. 21—The Cabinet meet

ing called for yesterday afternoon 
postponed until next week.

cessors.

Our Country
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter made a 

spirited address In proposing this 
toast. After a few remarks sparkling 
with wit, he spoke of his recent visit 
to England and said that the dominant 
note lie found there, in the very heart 
of the British Empire, was the domi- through St. John. The proposed coke 
nance of the common people.
Contrasted the equestrian statue of er said he had looked forward to its

AVIATOR’S BODY 
REPORTED FOUND
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Lisbon, Portugal, Nov. 21—A des
patch received today from Ostend, Bel
gium, says the body of Commander 
Sacadura Cabral, Portuguese aviator, 
who was lost on a fiiglit from Am
sterdam to Lisbon, has been found in 
the North Sea.

Bangor, Me, Nov. 20—The Fraser 
Companies, Ltd, of New Brunswick, 
is the organization which will erect a 
big magazine paper mill at Madawus- 
ka, on the United States side of the 
border near the International Bridge 
at Edmundston, according to reliable 
information received yesterday.

Announcement that a 200-ton daily 
capacity mill was to be built at Madu- 
waska was made on Nov. 1, but at 
that time the backers of the project 
were unknown.

;
King Arthur used to dine with his 

loyal knights around his famous
He plant was touched upon and the speak-

Round Table.STotmt (&0pi
"fid-bits on the Tip of Every bod ys Ton&ue

SALISBURY * MAN as
Grover Cleveland’s table 

square, or possibly—rectangular.
If you have any kind of a table for 

sale you can dispose of it with other 
furniture through a 
sale ad.

INJURED BY BULL was
Hanford R. Collier Knocked Down and 

Tramped Upon.

VoL I, No. 29 ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 21, 1924 FairSalisbury, N. B, Nov. 21.—Mr. Han
ford R. Collier, prominent farmer of 
Salisbury, was badly injured at the 
stock barns of Mr. A. E. Trites on 
Sunday, when he was charged by a 
bûll, knocked down and trampled upon. 
Mr. Collier has several ribs broken and 
is otherwise internally injured. Doctor 
H. I,. Logan is attending him. During 
the past year when not too busy on 
his own farm, south of the Petitcodiae 
river, Mr. Collier lias been overseeing 
and assisting in the work on Mr. 
Trites’ farms and was assisting at the 
stock bams, on Sunday morning. The 
bull did not gore him but trampled 
him under foot.

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, pres
ident of the Fraser Companies, Ltd., 
was called on the long distance tele
phone last evening and asked about the 
foregoing report.

“I do not want to say anything 
about it,” Mr. Fraser replied.

He would neither dehnitely affirm or 
deny the report and said that the only 
one who could talk about it was his 
brother, Archibald Fraser, general 
manager of the companies, who was 
In Sweden on pulp business now. His 
brother, he said, was scheduled to sail 
for this country from I.iverpool on 
Nov. 22.

COLD SNAP HITS LONDON

Temperature 30 Degrees Below That 
Of Iceland on Monday.

and would like to be able to let 
them sample them.”

And yet, to judge by inside ac
tivities, Moirs Chocolates are far 
from perfect. Constant efforts are 
being made to improve them— 
materials are imported from every 
country in the world, 
binations evolved, countless 
spent : all to improve (if possible) 
a product that the public thinks 
perfect !

A Missionary 
in Pittsburgh Times-Star for

London, Nov. 21.—Monday was the 
coldest day in London this year. Lon
don was thirty degrees colder than 
Iceland. All the south of England 
frosthound and a thick fog enveloped 
a large part of the country. A fall of 
snow was reported from the Derbyshire 
hills. In London there was sixteen de
grees of frost, and seventeen degrees 
were reported from several other 
towns in the south.

An instructor in one of the lead
ing educational institutions in 
Pittsburg wrote Halifax recently 
to this effect: “Coiild you send me 
a box of Moirs Chocolates by par
cel post? I have been telling several 
people in Pittsburgh about the 
famous chocolates made in Halifax

was

The Times-Starnew corn- 
sums

1 "THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."
Mr. Fraser would not say 

whether any developments would en
sue after his brother returned.Use the Want Ad. Way
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DON'T START MUSIC 
STUDY SOON ENOUGH

Montreal Lecturer Speaks of 
Benefits—Health and 

Longevity.

KEEP PEPS. 
IT THE 1

isosme. > .

FOLKS
i

FACES CHARGE OF 
J147JM2 THEFT

I

h /W.i"MDiscoveries Revealed by 
God, Professor Tells 

Women's Society.

/In a time when much is heard .of 
mental “complexes” and the evils of 
repression, music furnishes a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for 
ui^ny types of nervous ills, Mrs. 
James McDougall told members of the 
Delphic Stiidy Club at a luncheon in 
Montreal. Her paper, “The Need of 
Music in Everyday Life,” concisely 
summed up the benefits—physical, 
mental and artistic—to be derived 
from the study of music.

Children in this country do not com
mence the study of music early 
enough, Mrs. McDougall declared. She 
believes it should be given a more im
portant place in the school curriculum. 
In her opinion, too narrow a view is 
taken of its value, it not being general
ly recognised that music study has a 
general stimulating effect on many 
children who otherwise remain dull and 
unresponsive.

Physically, said the speaker, the 
study of music proves of great benefit 
to thofe following it. Relaxation, a 
prime requisite both in instrumental 
and vocal work, eases nervous tension 
and fosters self-control. Music, too, 
provides a valuable outlet for the emo
tions. This fact, she said, was becom
ing more and more recognised, and in 
some hospitals music is now being 
given as a regdlar form of treatment 
to nervous patients. In the study of 
singing the necessity for correct 
breathing benefitted the entire body, 
and t)ie poise all singers have to ac
quire is also of much benefit to them. 
To sum up, declared the speaker in 
conclusion, the study of music tends to 
encourage health and longevity.

Our large $10,000 «lock of MEN’S, WOMEN’S and 

CHILDREN’S WEAR that we are putting on side in
Defence in Newfoundland 

Case Asks for Withdraw
al From Jury.

New York, Nov. 21—Dr. George W. 
Carver, a negro professor of Tuskegee 
Institute and son of an ex-slave, spoke 
it the forty-second anniversary cele
bration of the Women’s Board of 
Domestic Missions of the Reformed 
Church of America, held at the Marble 
Collegiate Church; and astonished the 
large assembly with his discoveries in 
tgricultural chemistry. _

He brought exhibits off his discov
eries from the Alabama school found
ed by Booker T. Washington, showing 
how he had produced 100 useful 
ducts from the sweet potato, including 
•ubber, coffee, candy, dyes, paste, paint, 
ftarch, vinegar, ink, shoe blacking and 
molasses, and 165 products from the 
humble peanut. He said that his dis
coveries were a direct revelation from 
God, that he had no great mind, and 
th*t he never used even a hook in his 
laboratory. He said the moment God 
refealed a discovery to him the method 
came with the idea. In half an hour 
ifftr the idea was revealed to him, he 
said, he produced the yolk of an egg 

„ ffom a Porto Rican sweet potato.

Refused Offer of Big Salary.

It was brought out at the meeting 
that jlthough Dr. Carver was poorly 
paid, he had refused the offer of a 
princely salary from Thomas A. Edi
son, who wished to have the professor 
join his laboratory staff at Orange, N. 
J- He also has refused offers from 
others, preferring to remain with his 
own people and help them solve eco
nomic conditions in the South.

A large factory is now being erected 
outside Tuskegee, where paint is to be 
produced from the sweet potato.

~ “I’ve never received any money for 
my discoveries,’’ Dr. Carver said. 
“Somebody who had benefited by one 
of my products from the peanut sent 
me $100 the other day, but I sent 4 
back to him.”

His most important and most recent 
discovery in a peanut product has to 
do witli pulmonary treatment. While 
Dr. Carver would not admit that he 
was on the trail of a discovery for the 
cure of tuberculosis, he declared that 
his new product, which he called a 
creosote solution, was a step forward 
for the treatment of all pulmonary 
troubles, and that it was a food as well 
as a medicine. He showed that it was 
perfectly easy to emulsify creosote with 
the peanut product. The whole diffi
culty in chemistry up to now, lie said, 
had been to find something wAith which 
creosote would emulsify.

Some in the audience tittered when 
the professor began to talk about the 
peanut. First he showed how, with 
the arrival of the boll weevil evil, the 
South was looking for some other 
money crop than cotton ; then how the I 
sweet potato left the soil useless while 
the peanut fertilized it. He also re
commended the peanut as a muscle 
builder to those who wished to avoid 
fattening products like the sweet po
tato.

Thirty-two Kinds of Milk In Peanut.

“I reckon some of e you folks don’t 
think so much of the peanut,” he said. 
“Why, I’ve discovered 82 different kinds 
of milk in the peanut, and richer thin 
cow’s milk"

He told how in the clay of the 
try around Tuskegee he had discovered 
800 different colored paints, one of 
them an Egyptian blue, the color so 
frequently used by the aficlent Egypt
ians, and the making of which was a 
lost art. A plant is to be built, lie 
said, to produce pa'nts from this clay.
'A year ago Dr. Carver won the Spln- 

garn Medal .presented annually for the 
most distinguished achievement by an 
American citizen of African descent.
It was from his discoveries that the 
Government made bread from sweet 
potato flour during the war. He Is a 
member of the Royal Society of Arte, 
I-ondon.

j BRONCHITIS, 
Night-Cough 
Cold-on-the-Chest

and Macaulay Bros.SAYS NO EVIDENCE
Qulokly Banished Byppnsof government, and this can scarcely ^E^B L#

fall to stimulate enterprise. " *
Seventh—Should the election be fol- Stubborn cough a colds

lowed by an inrush of buyers, the* ef- chills and bronchial trn„h1»« feet upon price, in most directions oe blCS
could scarcely fall to be marked. If •OOn yield to PEPS, 
this occurs, the long-observed policy When dissolved in the 
of hand-to-mouth buying Is likely to mouth, PEPS tablets give off 
be abandoned, with rather emphatic powerful breatheable fume»
^Eighth—Our puh.ic utility enter- "SSh'ffi the^ “Î 
prises are rapidly becoming a factor 8trenS£h *nt° the innermost 
of the first importance, and, now that P®rts of the chest and lungs, 
they are receiving more considerate quickly relieving soreness and irrita- 
treatment from the regulatory bodies, *n° clearing the throat and
they are planning Improvements and, *” 0,her
expansions which will put many mil- cough-provoking impurities.

Why shouldn’t business Improve very lions of dollars into circulation and B« sure md g.i • hex of peps folWhe wini# 
substantially? asks Forbes Magazine, give' employment to large numbers of P.r« Li!?.,0™ Ir?ubl,,‘^ y°ur wt?le 
New York, and continue,:- worker,.

Almost every major development Ninth—Railroad consolidations of *S5Ë“S?M- Medicine dealer, everywhere »t
points towards expansion. unprecedented magnitude, as well as

First—The gap between agricultural utility mergers, industrial mergers and ' 
and merchandise prices has been virtu- mining mergers, may play a spectacu- 
aliy eliminated, so that our enormous 1er part in arousing the interest of in- 
agricilltural population will have from ves tors and in stimulating general 
now on greatly increased purchasing timent during coming months.
Power. * Tenth—The stock market, having re-

Second—Employment figure* show slated all attempts to precipitate a pre
improvement, and as real wage* arc election “scare,” may also play an ef- 
about as high as ever known in this fectiv* part in bringing oh a business 
country, the purchasing power of our boom, 
many millions of wage earner, is and 
promises to continue to be almost, if 
not quite, unprecedented.

Third—Money never before was 
more plentiful for business, industrial, 
railroad and public utility purposes, 
and as the rates charged are unusually 
low, oür enterprising leaders will fed 
encouraged to borrow and utilise funds 
freely for 

Fourth—

Claim Made That No Record 
of Appointment is 

Available.

\

Old StandV
pro- I

St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 21—The hear-* 
Ing of the case of Rex vs. J. T. Mea- 
ney, former liquor controller, 1 began 
yesterday before Chief Justice, Sir W. 
Horwood. The charges against the 
accused are:

1. That he stole $147,042.76, the 
property of His Majesty the King, 
while employed in the public service.

2. That he stole alcoholic liquors to 
the value of $147,042.76.

8. That he fraudulently applied the 
said sum.

4. That be fraudulently disposed 
alcoholic liquors entrusted to him.

H. A. Winter, Crown counsel, 
ducted the prosecution.

Mr. Fox, for the defence, moved for 
withdrawal of the case from the jury 
as there was no trace of evidence to 
show prisoner guilty of larceny under 
charge one and two or of fraudulent 
purposes. Counsel held the Crown 
must prove that the prisoner diverted 
to his own use some specific amount 
in order to he found guilty. He also 
pointed out that there was no evidence 
submitted to show Meaney had 
been uppoifited controller.

Mr. Winter, for the Crown, 
heard in reply and the Chief Justice 
reserved his judgment on the objec
tions raised.

will be found to consist of Bargains for All.FOR EXPANSION
v REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

Major Developments Point 
to Early Renewed 

Activity. /

of

KING STcon-

'
sen- ■Harry and John Galey, of Mana- 

wagonish Road, retürned yesterday 
from Camp Drummond, in Geary, near 
Fredericton, with a fine moose shot on 
•their trip to the woods this week.

t
\
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BAUME BENGUÉ

YOU CANNOT
HIDE YOUR FAT wasClara Morris is Too III to 

Accept Theatre's In- / 
vitation.

Overfatness is the one misfortune 
which you cannot hide from yourself, or 
from those around you. If too thin, 
your dressmaker or tailor can supply the 
deficiencies, but the overfat 
burden they cannot conceal, 
one sure way to reduce your weight 
quickly and pleasantly — the famous 
Marmola Prescription. This prescrip
tion changes the fatty tissues and fat- 
producing foods to solid flesh and 
energy. It helps the general health and 
digestion. It permits you to eat sub
stantial food. It leaves the skin clear 
and smooth. This famous prescription 
is now condensed into tablet form. Each 
tablet contains an exact rose of the 
same Ingredients that made the original 
prescription capable of reducing the 
overfat body steadily and easily with
out the slightest 111 effects.

A Littré Lesson In Politeness.
New York, Nov. 21.—Crippled by 

rheumatism, Clara Morris, famous act
ress of the last century, gracefully de
clined in a letter made public by the 
F. F. Proctor management to appear at 
a “Clara Morris night” at Proctor’s 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, Broadway and 
28th street.

The aged actress—she now is '76 
years old—wrote the letter from her 
home in Tuckahoe, to William Quaid, 
manager of the theatre, in answer to 
his request again to appear^ at that 
playhouse as she did on its* opening 
night in 1875,

The actress pleaded she was not able 
to appear beca.use of her physical con
dition, saying she had left her home 
only four times during the last I eight 
years.

Born In Toronto, Canada, on March 
17, 1848, Clara Morris (Mrs. Frederick 
C. Harriot) made her theatrical debut 
in the <*f Cleveland Academy of Music 
In 1861..By 1869 she already had risen 
to the role of leading lady, and in 
1870, in Daly's Theatre here, she 
scored her first great New York 
triumph.! j

I freely admit that this Is one of 
exceedingly ancient vintage, but It is a | 
railroading story, and it has been my 
observation that railroad men like their 
stories to be well seasoned with age.

It is a yarn which the late J./T. Han-1 
rahan, president of the Illinois Central 
system was' fond of telling on himself.

Mr. Hanrahan was sitting in his office 
at Chicago one day when a burly per
son entered, without oefemony of knock
ing. '

“Me name’s Casey," he said. “I want 
a pass to St. Louis. I wurrk in the 
yar-rds.”

"That is no way to ask for a pass,” 
said Mr. Hanrahan. "You should in- I 
troduce yourself politely. Come back In I 
an hour and try again.”

At the end of the hour back came the ! j 
caller. Doffing his hat he inquired:

"Are yez Mr. Hanrahan?”

carry a 
There isa wide variety of purposes. 

Our transportation systems, 
representing an investment of some 
$20,000,000,000 and our largest spend
ers, are better circumstances financially 
and physically than they have been in 
many years. They have been purchas
ing enormous quantities of equipment, 
but as they never before were called 
upon to efrry so great a volume of 
traffic, they are likely to continue to 
make unusually heavy expenditures— 
and to be able to meet them.

Fifth—The demoralization In Europe 
has adversely affected our foreign trade 
during recent years, but now that 
Europe has definitely turned her face 
towards harmony and recuperation, the 
prospects are that this country will 
furnish various European borrowers 
hundreds of millions of dollars In the 
aggregate and that some considerable 
part of this money will go to purchase 
American commodities and products.

Sixth—The election of Calvin Coel- 
ldge—if the election has that result- 
will be accepted by financial and busi
ness leaders as conducive to conserva
tism rather than radicalism at the seat

hga been in use for more than 
a quarter of a century and 
to-day is considered a house
hold necessity. No medicine 
chest complete without a 
tube. A few of the many 
aches and pains it will relieve :

Headache 
Backache 
Earache 
Toothache 
Neuralgia
Rheumatism Sprains
Th« Leveling Miles Co, Limited 

Agents, Montreal
First Aid for 
Aches 
Pain

Specials now on sale
Lumbago
Sciatica 
Chest Colds 
Head Colds 
Sore Throat

)Ladies’ Winter Coats. Reg. $18.50.
On Sale $12.95Take one

tablet after each meal and at bedtime 
until tire normal weight Is reached and 
the bodily health completely restored. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre
scription Tablets or send one dollar.to 
the Marmola Company, General Motors 
Building, Detroit, Mich, and you wll! 
receive enough to start you well on the 
road to slenderness and happiness. 
Don’t put off getting slender—this is 
your opportunity to make yourself at
tractive—so get a box and start today.

Ladies Flannel Dresses, beauti
fully trimmed—-Reg. $7.50.

On Sale $3.98

Ladies All Wool Sweaters $1.49 up.

Ladies' Flannelette Night Gowns 
in white, pink or blue. Reg. $1.50.

On Sale 98c

Ladies Silk and Wool Combina
tions. Reg. $3.00. ... On Sale $1.49

'T am.”
"Me name Is Patrick Casey. I've been 

worrkln* out in the yar-rds.”
“Glad to know you, Mr. Casey. What 

can I do for you?”
“Ye can go to h----- . I’ve got a Job

on the Wabash!”—Irvin Cobb? In the 
Boston Globe.

Smith—Hear about |Iarrowby? His 
caddie laughed at oner of his strokes, 
and he flew into a rage and swung his 
driver at the boy. Brown—Did he? 
Was Harrowby arrested? "No; he 
couldn't even h|t the caddie !"

Get the 
Original

Dr Bengués Baume
fiThe Store That Aims To Pieo.se

\
coun- Bargains For MenOverstocked Sale Men’s Bannockburn Pants, the best 

winter pants made. Reg. $4.85.
On Sale $3.65

V

Men s All Wool Underwear. Reg. 
$1-50..........................On Sale 98c gar.

Men’s Hea\V Fit 
Shirts. Reg. $ 1.70. . .

OF LADIES’

Suits, Coats and Dresses
■

k\ /■

iel Working
On Sale 98cII/ *

CANOEIST LEAVES CALAIS 
G. H. G. Smythe, the Canadian 

canoeist left Calais yesterday enroute 
to Rome, traveling via the St. Omer 
Canal and will touch at Dijon, Lyons, 
Marseilles and Monte Carlo.

■c Hurry Men! You will be disap
pointed if you don't visit this sale.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear.
gar.

I
% / J

h

II We must get more business from now to the end of this 

month, consequently this enticing sale.

On Sale 85c
/ffl Men’s Overcoats, best cloth and 

latest style On Sale $14.955»è |

Rust Our New Winter Garments are all Induded, and very
carefully marked to insure every sale price being an abso

lute Perchanok Value.
Craft
Gifts!

COTTONS and FLANNELETTES at Wholesale Prices.. 

BLANKETS—Double bed size—On sale% I
$1.98 pair/

A hundred and one 
bright novelties for gift 
giving come to you this 
year again at Roche’s 
Kodak Shop.

Nothing expensive — 
everything unique, daint
ily decorated and boxed 
in gay style with a 
Christmas verse on the 
cover.
Bulb Bowls with Bulbs, 

down to 75c.
Sandwich Cutters, $1.50. 
Glass Grape Fruit Knife 

$1.50.
Fruit Strainer and Jelly 

Bag $1.00.
, Egg Slicer, $1.00.

Water Flowers, 35c. 
Rust Craft Novelties 

bring New York shop
ping opportunities to 
you. See them all at

/

Special Value five hundred Coats on Sale Dresses
Poiret Twill and Trico

tine Dresses, regular price 
$12.50 to $35.00. Sale 
Price $9.75 to $24.50.

MANNISH COATS, heavy weight tweeds, 
with check back, sizes 16 to 44, regular price 
$16.50 to $23.50. Sale Price $11.75 to 

__$14.75.

CAMEL HAIR and TEDDY BEAR CLOTH 
COATS, with and without fur collars, «■'»»» 
16 to 44, regular prices $25.00 to $36.00. 
Sale Price $15.75 up.

VELOUR COATS, with beaverine and viatka 
collars, sizes 16 to 44, ranging from $19.00 
to $28.50. Sale Price $13.50 to $19.75.

We have just opened a 
wide range of Dresses in 
Canton, Satin, Satin-faced 
Canton and Silk Velvet, 
in the season’s latest 
shades and styles, all sizes. 
Price ranging from $1 9.75 
to $45.00.
$14.95 to $29.75.

DUVETYN and SUEDE CLOTH COATS, 
sizes 16 to 44, regular price $47.50. Sale 
Price $35.75.

Read This
Sale Price ;MAR VELLA COATS, with Tibitine and fox- 

elette collars, sizes 16 to 44, regular price 
from $39.00 to $69.75. Sale price $29.75 
to $49.75.

CHILDREN’S COATS from 3 to lb years, 
regular price $6.75 to $12.50. Sale Price 
$5.50 to $8.75.

Georgette and Silk Vel
vet Evening Dresses, from 
$26.00 to $36.00. Sale 
Price $21.75 up.

One lot of twenty-five 
Silk Dresses, large sizes 
only, to clear $10.95.

One lot of, Serge D 
es, sizes 38 to 48. To 
clear $7.95.

z Flannel Dresses

Open EveningsROCHE’S
KODAK SHOP

ARMURE CREPE SKIRTS 
With Belt and Camisole, $2.59 Just received, anew lot 

of Flannel Dresses, in all 
the newest shades, nicely 
trimmed, all sizes. Price
$3.95 to $6.95.

Homespun Dresses, to 
clear, $3.95.

-
All Blouses at a Special Reduction During Sale.

75 King StF. E. GARRETT, 
Proprietor.

94-96 King Street. J. PERCHA IN OKress-

i

Main 2848 38 POCK ST. Dpei EvenngsBE
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THERE'S NOTHING TO EQUAL \am-Buk
to Quickly Soothe and Heal

CHAPPED HANDS, CHILBLAINS, 
C0LD-S0RES, CUTS, BURNS, 

SCALDS, ECZEMA, ULCERS, PILES, 
POISONED WOUNDS, Etc.

WOOL CREPE SKIRTS 
Sale Price $4.95

mmUCfDPRIC[25c.
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HOSPITAL AID 
PUWS ACTIVITY

T. H. Carter reported a barrel of 
apples had provided fruit at a cost of 
$3.25 and gifts of other applies and 
grapes had been appreciated.

Visiting conveners for the. County 
Hospital were appointed as follows : 
Miss Lilian Hazen, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. 
J. D. Williams and Mrs. A. M. Belcl- 
ing.

CONVERSAZIONE OF you’ll find i 
ART CLUB ENJOYED ||

\ ers; additional members of the 
the, Rev. F. T. Bertram, W. T. Den
ham and C. M. McCully. The chair
man of standing committees were elec
ted as follows : Sports, Donald Mac- 
Lauchlan; skating, H. G. Naves; de
bating, W. T. Denman; programme 
and social, J. C. M. McCully; visiting, 
Charles E. Styles; publicity, Fred N. 
Myles; religious work, Rev. F. T. 
Bertram; badges, Douglas MacGow- 
an; finance, Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

CONCERT REPEATED.execu-

There was a large attendance at thi 
entertainment given in the Pythiai 
Castle last night when Jock Bide 
delighted the audience with his Scot
tish selections, and Mrs. T. J. Gunnl 
violin numbers were very fine. Mrs 
S. J. Hodgson was the accompanist 
The Carleton Cornet Band gave an ex 
ceptionally good performance.SALADS19Saves

WorkFurther Help for Several 
City Institutions Consid

ered at Meeting.

The Officers are Elected and 
Delightful Hours 

are Spent.

It was reported five bathrobes had 
been provided at a cost of about $7 
each and it was felt supplying bath
robes was too big a contract for the 
Aid to undertake any longer.

Cases Reported.

■ hi

TEA
contains just that flavor which 
makes real tea so enjoyable.

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED TEA.

Easter
Quicker
CleanerAs a Christmas gift to the East St. 

John Hospital, the Women’s Hospital 
Aid yesterday voted to present ten ad
ditional bedside radio sets that will 
complete the radio installation at the 
hospital. Very gratify!fig reports were 
heard of the Hallowe’en treat given 
the children in the two hospitals and 
of the jelly day gifts. Arrangements 
were made for the Christmas treat for 
both hospitals. A fair number of 
books came in yesterday in response 
to the book day appeal for the Gen
eral Public Hospital but special pleas 
were made for children’s books and 
funny pages for the children in both 
hospitals. The denominational vice- 
presidents gave their reports and it was 
announced that the Methodists had en
rolled 131 members. Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, vice-president at large, pre
sided and the meeting was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms.

Mrs. Lester Mowry, treasurer, re
ported receipts $1,463.01,
$124.42 and a balance of $1,888.59 in 
the general fund and $820 77 in the 
emergency fund. It was explained that 
ice cream was now provided in half the 
quantity but was sent every week to 
the hospital instead of once a fortnight.

Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, secretary, 
read the appreciation of R. H. Gale, 
superintendent of the General Public 
Hospital, for the many gifts of the 
aid to the hospital, especially the jelly 
day contributions. Mr. Gale wrote on 
behalf of the patients and told of the 
pleasure the Aid's visitors brought as 
well as of the good work of Miss Belle 
Howe, Social Service worker.

Hallowe’en Treat
Mrs. L. Owens reported that with 

Mrs. Lester Mowry she had had charge 
of the Hallowe’en treat for the chil
dren, 60 in all, in the General Public 
Hospital, Epidemic and East St. John.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson reported 
than 300 jars of jams and jellies had 
been received at the General Public 
Hospital on jelly day, a splendid re
sponse far in excess of other years. 
Mrs. T. H. Carter said 70 jars of pre
serves had been sent to the County 
Hospital.

Mrs. Wv E. Morris gave the visiting 
committee report. One week a very 
generous contribution of flowers came 
from an unknown donor- Magazines 
were plentiful and very good but chil
dren's books and especially boys’ 
books were much needed.

Conveners for Visiting next month 
were appointed as follows: Mrs. W.
E. Morris, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson and Mrs. M. Corkery. 

For visiting at East St. John Mrs.

To open the eyes of the citizens of 
St. John that they may see the beauty 
of their city which has a sea view from 
every street and may also see the 
beauty In commonplace things, was de
scribed as the purpose of the St. John 
Art Club by Ven. Archdeacon A. II. 
Crowfoot, president of the club, speak
ing at the annual conversazione last 
night. The conversazione was one of 
the most enjoyable and successful in the 
history of the club and was held in the 
Church of England Institute. The elec
tions of officers resulted as follows: 
Honorary president, W. Shives Fisher; 
president, Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot; vice-presidents, first, Wil
liam Brodie; second, R. T. Hayes, M. 
L. A.; third, T. H. Estabrooks; treas
urer, J. E. Secord ; secretary, Geoffrey 
Stead ; additional members of the exe
cutive, Miss C. O. McGivern, Mrs. Silas 
Alward, Mrs. L. DcV. Chipman, Mrs. 
George Amiand, Mrs. L. DeV. Part
ridge, Miss Lilian Hazen, William Mc
Intosh, Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. G. 
Stead.

Archdeacon Crowfoot as president of 
the Institute, also gave a double wel
come to the company. It had been 
hoped to have a loan collection of pic
tures from the National Gallery at 
Ottawa, but as these were already ask
ed for the club would have to wait 
for them until next year. He felt 
every use should be made of the facili
ties the National Gallery offered. The 
first lecture of the season would be one 
sent out by the club. Other lectures 
would follow the general theme, “Arts 
of Today.”

The president read a report of C. H. 
Flewwelling, curator, to whose work 
for the club he paid a glowing tribute. 
The report told of the removal of Art 
Club property to the institute, improve
ments made in the lantern, the success 
of last year's art classes and the bright 
prospect for this year’s classes which 
have already an enrollment of 42, 
taught by Miss E. R. Holt. During 
the year the club had received art 
books, the gift of Mrs. M. V. Pad- 
dock, which were doubly valued as 
having belonged to her husband.

New members were received as fol-

Miss Howe, social service nurse, re
ported 56 visits and investgiation of 32 
tonsil and adenoid cases of whom 15

Brand
Æ Establishfd.owwdXmadeX 
r in Canada for overjO years by ' 
Nonsuch Mfgfo. Limited. Toronto

cases were able to pay and $125 was 
received. Cabs were supplied for five 
patients and three cases were reported 
to the Aid for follow-up care. Miss 
Howe said she woidd be very glad to 
receive old clothing for distribution in 
her work.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson gave the mag
azine report. For the house committee, 
Mrs. Morris spoke very appreciatively 
of the new X-Ray department.

Miss M. Murdoch, superintendent of 
had asked if the Aid would

of the evening, speaking of the Louvre, 
and showing a fine series of lantern 
slides.

At the close of the evening refresh
ments were served under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Chipman. The table was 
presided over by Mrs. H. A. Powell 
and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks. 
hiekBafflorandauhtgtoz.xzfiflffffl

lows: Miss Mary Daniel, Dr. and Mrs.
A. Stanley Kirkland, Miss Lynch, Miss 
McGafflgan, Mrs. W. P. Broderick, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Miss Mabel 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murray, Miss E- 
J. Melllday, Mrs. John Owen, Mrs.
Walter Pearce, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell,
Miss Pauline Baird, Miss Pauline Bied- 
erman, Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis and 
Mrs. T. B. Reynolds.

The thanks of the club were ex
tended to the Natural History Society
which had given "the club a home for Allan R. Crookshank by unanimous 

seasons- vote was elected president of the St.
The evening programme included John Boys’ Work Board at the well 

vocal solos by Harold Partridge and attended annual meeting in the Y M 
Miss Audrey Hunter and Chester C. A. last night when the retiring 
Bourne with Miss Wilson and T. president, Rev. J. M. Rice was In the 
Percy Bourne as accompanists, and chair. Other officers eeicted were as 
piano selections by T. Percy Bourne, follows: Vice-president R. H. Par- 
Archdeacon Crowfoot gave the address

■
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11nurses,

provide 100* personal property bags for 
the patients. Action in this matter 
was deferred until next month.

Miss Hazen appealed to the members 
for gifts of yarn to be made into mit
tens and for mittens to be given the 
newsboys. And many present prom
ised gifts.

Arrangements were made for the 
Christmas treats for the two hospi
tals. Mrs. George Ewing was made 
convener for the County Hospital 
treat.

Conveners for the treat at the Gen
eral Public Hospital were appointed 
as follows : Tree, Miss Ella McGaf- 
figan; greening, Mrs. J. H. Doody; 
candy, Mrs. T. H. Carter; cards, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson ; purchasing material 
for stockings, Mrs. W. E. Morris; mak
ing of stockings, Mrs. George Cutli- 

Stone church W. A.

iBOYS' WORK BOARD 
OFFICERS CHOSEN

_______ 9

1
aAll Departments Join at Re- 

creation Centre in Inter
esting Evening.

i
B One of the greatest of all 
|| Energy-Producing Foods!
H| Peticsouefn the table and for cooking.

Pffllexpenses

The rally of all departments of the 
Y. W. C. A. activities held last night 
at the recreation centre was one of the 
most successful held there and was 
attended by a large number of visitors 
as well as “Y” members. Mrs. E. O. 
Weyman, president, was in the chair 
and following the singing of “O Can
ada,” Mrs. Weyman gave a brief ad
dress specially presenting the girls’ 
work activities.

The Junior Boosters took part in a 
march past and the Senior Boosters 
staged a camp fire scene. Camp fire 
songs by the Senior Boosters were 
greatly enjoyed. Miss Stella Earl and 
Miss Vera Bryson were the soloists. 
Mrs. W. M. Angus spolfe of the com
fort and comradeship which the resi
dence pre vided for girls and women 
and Mrs. Weyman spoke of what the 
kindergarten has done and is to do. 
Miss Florence Warwick delighted the 
audience with a vocal solo.

Mrs. John A. McAvity spoke of 
what Y. W. C. A. membership means 
and of the hope to enroll many mem
bers. Mrs. James F. Robertson spt ke 
of the great good which the Travelers’ 
Aid department accomplishes.

The work of the physical depart
ment was admirably demonstrated. 
About 200 of the gymnasium girls, led 
by Miss Dorothy Stewart, took part in 
a grand march. The members of the 
intermediate class gave the “Sandman’s 
Dance,” and the intremediatc gymna
sium pupils presented “Seven Capers.” 
The senior school girls went through 
a maze march that had a rocket finish 
and did that difficult drill with 
cision.

WxVvVX.xx\VvVx\W\\xxxxxxxxxx'.xxx-

sons ; secretary-treasurer, Fred I. With-

If you bought underwear
tailored to your measure-

bertson.
be asked to make another gift of candy 
bags.

Denominational vice-presidents’ re
ports were received. Mrs. T. H. Car
ter wras asked to take charge of the 
books that had been brought in for 
book day. The response for book day 
was not so good as it had been the 
previous year.

was to

Three illustrated book
let! showing Stanfield’e 
wide range of tty lee and 
weighte in man’s, wo- 
enen’e and chiidren’e 
underwear will be mail
ed on request. Write 
for them.
Stanfield’s Limited 

Truro, N.S.

more EXPRESS REGRET.
Great regret at the coming departure 

of Miss Meiklejohn was expressed at 
the meeting of the New Brunswick 
division of the St. John, Ambulance 
Association held yesterday afternoon 
in the Health Centre with W. S. Alli
son, president, in the chair. The meet
ing was specially called to arrange f*| 
a lecture which will be given by Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot in aid of 
the funds of the association, which 
have reached a low ebb. A committee 
consisting of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
Miss Lillian Hazen, Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mrs. A. M. Rowah and Miss 
Irene Barber was appointed to attend 
to details in connection with the forth
coming lecture.
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Wa mpre-
The senii r gyinn i-ium girls 

gave a demonstration of one gymna
sium lesson, and the senior dancing 
class gave a dainty interpretive dance, 
entitled, “Evening.”

At the close of the programme the 
members of the gymnasium classes pre
sented a beautiful bouquet of llowers 
l< Miss Dorothy McArthur. I he phys 
cal instructre.s. and she thanked Limn 
very pleasingly. The presentation was 
made by Miss Margaret Johnson.

The gymnasium classes are taking 
part In a drive for members and art- 
competing against each other to see 
which class will get the most 
members before Chirstmas. Mrs. R. B. 
Travis has made a handsome shield 
that will be the award to the class suc
cessful in the contest. The senior 
school girls are leading at present.
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j BUY At HOME
46perfect”

Products
please!

pESTLÉ’Sf
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1 EVAPORATED

milk E!
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new

— you couldn’t get a better fit
CTANFIELD’S great 
^ range of sizes and 
proportions enables any 
man of any build to get 
a suit of underwear that 
fits just right—snugly 
and comfortably. It’s 
cut and tailored to fit 
perfectly—won’t bulge 
at the back of the neck 
or bind in the crotch.

NI»1
\

ERFECT 

Baking Powder 

N effect Pure Spices 

erfect Minute Tapioca 
effect Flavoring Extracts

(j1, erfect Letnon Pie Filling

NESTLES J

you wear it. And it 
stands strenuous wear.
There are fabrics and weights 
in Stanfield’s for every man

Stanfield’s is made in all 
grades and weights; Pure 
Virgin Wool, Silko-Wool and 
mixtures of Wool and Silky 
Cotton. Whether you work 
indoors or out, you’ll find 
there’s a Stanfield’s weight 
especially suited for you. And 
while our prices range to suit 
every purse, you’ll find but 
high standard of making all 
through—full, generous cut- 
no skimping, seams that lie flat, 
buttons that are sewn on to 
stay. This careful making is 
a part of every Stanfield 
garment, from the lowest priced 
to the most expensive.

Be careful to select the size 
that fits you perfectly. There’s1 
a size, style and weight of Stan
field’s for every member of 
every family, priced from $1 
to $10.

ATTACKED MOTHER 
WITH AXE, CHARGE

No. 7700—Moderately heavy natural 
Combinations (Sixes 84-44) at $6.00 
Also Shirt ahd Drawer», $2.75 per 
garment.itfie supreme 

quality
MILK

Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 20—Lloyd 
Bishop, aged about 30, who lay awake 
at his hoirie at Bear River near here 
last night obsessed with the idea that 
some one was going to mur.der his 
mother, attacked his mother, so it is 
alleged, with an axe early this 
ing inflicting serious wounds in the 
head. The mother is now in hospital 
at Digby in a very precarious condi- 
tion and the son is in jail at Annapolis. I SS

,-ff

“The Quality Warrants the 
Name.” Ithas 43%qfCream

( 7 &% Butter Fat )
morn-

9.

F7 *

mm£7
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).1."7 oner^r
Stanfield’s will not 

shrink! Y ou don’t have 
to buy a larger size than 
you’d ordinarily wear 
and “allow for shrink- 

Stanfield’s fits

IT

1

’s
Vmg.

when you first put it on 
and with ordinary care 
in washing according to 
our directions, it will 
stay that way, as long as

i ■

Nc. $209—Men’s natural Shirt- and 
Drawers, medium weight (Size» 
•4-44). $2.00 per garment.
Also Combinations at $8.50.
No. 8200—Boyat Natural Combina
tions, medium weight (Sises 24- 
28), at $2.25.

Sunlight— for
your- Washing Machine Stanfield’s Limited 

Truro, N.S.
/V WASHING machine is made to 

wash your clothes without rub
bing or boiling — and it succeeds 
just in proportion to the value of 
the soap you use.

Sunlight Soap dissolves quickly 
and completely in hot water and 
works up into an abundant suds. 
This is very necessary so that its 
rich cleansing ingredients may 
search through and through the 
meshes of the clothes and dissolve 
the dirt and soil spots. Then, when 
rinsing comes, all dirt and soapy 
matter runs entirely away, leaving 
your clothes sweet, fresh and snowy 
clean. i

Stanfield’s
Underwear

('jThe pure lather 
of Sunlight Soap 
cleaniestheclothea 
naturally, not 
chemically. The 
$5,000 Guarantee 
of Purity is stamp
ed on every tablet 
of Sunlight Soap.

TK*D|_j4*aK
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Pare half a cake of Sunlight into hot water in your machine 
and stir into generous suds. Put in the clothes and 

operate the machine—your clothes will be clean.
THIS WINTER ~ WEAR STANFIELD’S

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO Help Home Industries—Buy Goods Made in the Maritimes.”IL S919
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Christie’s 
SodasZEPHYR

CREAM
Always Fresh, Crisp 

And 'Wholesome
When buying ANY biscuits 

Ash for
Christie’s”

y here's a Christie Biscuit 
y or Cveiy Jaste

\J GROUND II

BUCK
PEPPER

CANADA SPICt 6 SPECIALTY MULSH’
51 JOHN.N.B
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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Hie, Hie, Hurrah I

An epidemic of hiccoughing lias 
struck New York and has caused some 
alarm. But in this age of universal 
radio connections there is no cause for 
New York or any other place to become 
unduly nervous. What Gotham is 
p/obably hearing is a wireless repro
duction of the human machine guns of 
Hull, Que.

COAL AND WOOD

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
jm

SECURE YOUR NjS 

WINTER 
COMFORT

2The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Carpenters-Buflders.fc TO RENT—One large furnished roonff 
Eights and bath. Private family. — STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpentar 

Apply 174 Queen St. 6747—11—25 end Contractor. Special attention
-------------- ----- -———----------------------------- - i given to alterations to stores and
TO LET—AH kinds furnished hougp- houses.—Main 2031, 41 Princess street, 

keeping rooms—Apply 18 Waterloo.
6051—12—2

TO RENT—From December 1st, lower 
flat. 102A Winter street, 4 

practically new, electric lights modern 
plumbing.—Apply to St. John Real Es
tate Company. Limited, Pugsley Build
ing, 39 Princess street, City.

I TO LET
Sterling Realty.

rooms.

n
AUCTIONS

6520—11—25 BAKERY 
FOR SALE 

I have for sale a 
Baking Business in 
tlje city which has 
been conducted for 
20 or more years in 
a most successful 

and paying manner. Equipment'up to 
contemplates

Doll HospitalTO LET—Furnished room; gentlemen ; 
private home; central.—'Phone Main 

6640—11—24
— Flats. Different sections. — 

6749—11—26 DOLLS repaired. 92* Kennedy sïreet.
6622—12—20 *RATES

General Classifications—Two
cents a word each insertion j 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Time*-Star for the »lx 
month» ended March 31. 1924, was 
16,112. _____

u

4818.
TO LET—Comfortable flat, Elliott Row.

Newly decorated, 
or bath.—Phone 5016.

TO LET—Furnished room, central, pri
vate family. Gentlemen. — Phone 

8631-11. 5578—11—22
Toilet. No lights 

5716—11—24 Hemstitching We offer BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL 
and FUNDY.

Thone Main 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable price*. 
*72 Princess St., M. 2357-31.TO LET—Good six-room flat, North 

End.—Tel. 2383. 6716__11—26
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. — 34 

Paddock. 6744—11—28 ACADIA,
8—26—1823

date.
leaving the city and this business can 
be bought right. Negotiations confi
dential. Phone 3604'.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-24

Present ownerTO LET — Furnished steam-heated 
rooms.—Main 2780. 6740__11—28

TO LET—Large furnished double bed
room. Central.—Phone 1988.

TO LET—Lower flat. 148 Britain, fur
nished or unfurnished.—Wm. C. Cross. 

Phone 451. 5738__11—24 Men’» Clothing
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 112 Union St

TO LET—Moeer,,, rurnlshed housekeep
ing apartments. Heat, lights, water, 

bath.—6 Peters. 8044-41.
6672—11—24

ToT/ET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott Row.
6577—11—22

6739—11—34 ■X- ! -
Matin IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS,. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE

and UpholsteringTO LET—Three-room flat, corner Gold- 
ltg-Rebecca. 5741__12__6

BRIGHT, sunny, 6-room flat, bath, 
lights and grate, Exmouth street— 

Apply at Arnold’s Department Store, 167 
Prince Edward St. 6767—11 28

BESCO COKETO LET—Furnished room, heated, 44 
King Square. 6558—11—22 CASSIDY St KAIN, 26u 

Main 2564. Manufact 
tresse», springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and. Pil- 
lowe made. Cushions any size or shape.

Waterloo St., 
urer* of Mat-LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—Furnished $13.50 Per Ton Cashrooms or two con
necting rooms, very modern, 78 Syd

ney street, lower middle bell—M. 2699-21 
6498—11—25

LOST—Locket, with K. of P. smblem 
and R. C. T. on reserve side.—Finder 

please Phone M. 8483, or 677 ®t-
57 48—11—&&

LOST—Bar pin, set with pearl» »nd 
aquamarine.—M. 2608. 5 <83—11 24

No Smoke 
Very little Ash

y or Merchandise of any 
' kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for aU
F. L POTTS. 

Auctioneer.

/TO LET—Two rooms, furnished, light 
housekeeping. Very cosy; furnace.— 

Phone 6016. 6718—11__24

TO RENT—Two five room flats, John
ston street, 210 per month.—Phone 

6626—11—24
Mattresses and Upholstering Unes.

4107. % Germain St
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholsteries 
done.—Wulter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

LOST — November 20, black water 
spaniel, 167 Chesley. Anyone found 

harboring after this notice wjR^t»

TO LET — Furnished rooms, heated.
Breakfast and supper If 

Telephone M. 2296-21.
TO LET—Basement, six rooms, with 

lights. Apply 46 High. 6635—11—24 An excellent fuel for F 
Self-Feedejs, Ranges.

R.P.& W.F, STARB.LTD.
urnaccidesired. — 

5761—11—24 COAL AND WOODAGENTS WANTED.t FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms and 

bath, modern, 9 Horsfleld street.—Ap
ply 207 Charlotte street.

TO LET — Exceptionally nice rooms.
Newly furnished. Hot-water heating. 

Central. Moderate rent.—116 Leinster.
6762—12—1

MAKE MONEY at home writing show
cards. We instruct and provide work. 

Kwik Showcard, 66 Bond H., Toronto, 
Can.

FOR SALE—Horse. 
Apply 98 Metcalf.

LOST—Onyx and pearl bar pin, on 
King street east or King Square. — 

Finder please call Main 4361. Reward.
6760—11—2*

LOST—Several fancy pigeons. Return to 
29 Prince William and be rewarded.

6617—11—22

Weight 1,600. —
6718—11—28 6495—11—24

!! BEST NOVA SCOTIA 
SOFT COAL

Marriage Licensee.TO LET—Bright warm flat. Telephone 
1401. 6612—11—24 49 Smythe St - . 169 Union StFOR SALE—Three burner Florence oil 

stove, with oven; nine and* half yards 
Brussels stair carpet, almost new; mor- 
occan bound Britannic encyclopedia.—12 
Richmond street

TO LET—Furnished room, board If de
sired.—Main 2271. 6696—11 24

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
tral.—M. 1972-11.

WASSONS issue Maniac# Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET — Desirable modern house, 

Douglas avenue, furnished. Also flat, 
Cedar street.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Prin
cess St. 6664—11—24

FOR SALE—AUTOS . tf. Thoroughly screenedPhone Main 2461-81.
5775—11—24

. cen- 
6546—11—26^ *FOR SALE—Two Ford Coupes in good 

running order.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 
Cor. Prince Edward and Clarence Sts.

5759—11—24
$10.00 per tonMedicalMALE HELP WANTED

TO LET—Two and three housekee 
rooms, with cooking stoves.—96 

ohèster.
FLAT TO LET—’Phone M. 2697. >plng 

Dor- 
6616—11—22

FOR SALE—Antiques in brass, copper, 
silver, ruby, glass and mahogany 

Beautiful Christmas and wedding pres
ents.—289 Carmarthen St.

6650—11—24Phone M. 4608. PRIVATE NURSING HOME. — Also
nurses to go out by day or hour__ M.

6676—11—27

BOY WANTED—For warehouse work 
and errands.—Apply F. E. Partridge 

Rubber Co., Ltd. > 5687—11—*-4
If you haul it yourself.

Telephone W 82.TO LET — Flat at Falrvllle Corner.
Reasonable rent.—Apply Albert 

ran, W. 323-11.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring; price 299. — 

Apply Gray Dort Garage, or call 
6767—11—25

4186.6755—11—22 TO LET—Nice warm rooms, 135 Duke. 
Phone 4883. 6482—11 24

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms and flats.—205 Charlotte street. 

West. 6449—11—24

Bren- 
6644—11—223671-31.MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex

perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 
former Gov't Detective, SL Louie._____

FOR SALE—Hot Blast stove, used one 
season. Price 612.—Phone M. 1397-21.

6726—11—24
Nickel Plating JAS. W. CARLETONESSEX COUPE, four cylinder, perfect 

condition, run only 7,000 . miles. 
Equipped with Alemite system, Gabriel 
snubbers, two bumpers, new spare tire, 
dome light, spot light and automatic 
windshield cleaner, etc.—Phone M. 6287.

6770—11—24

TO LET—Flat, 147 St. -Tames street; 
Immediate possession.—Phone M. 2028.

6671—11—24 Re-nickled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street t.f.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing show- 
No canvassing. We ln-

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, usdd one 
year; three-burner gas plate and gal

vanized ash sifter. Also child’s white 
iron bed, drop sides, and baby walker.— 
Call M. 4827. 6788—11—22

; TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Main 
2780. 6284—11—83

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 151 Queen 
5461—11—24cards for us. 

struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 COIborne 
Building, Toronto.

Piano Instruction.street.

BOARDERS WANTED DOMESTIC COAL
ACADIA NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $13.00 
DOMESTIC NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50 
SPRINGHILL LUMP- 

Dellveted and put in .... $12.00 
SPRINGHILL NUT—

Delivered and put in $11.50 
DOMESTIC (Selected) .... $12.00

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554

TO LET—Bright, warm, oelf-containcd 
flat in Carleton; location central.

Rent moderate. ■— 
5643—11—24

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 106 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 612-11. T.L

FOR SALE — Ford Coupe, 1622, and 
direct current electric motor. Reason

able.—Mr. Ryan, 49 Sydney St.

Bath and lights. 
Telephone 1401.

EARN $6.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

BOARDERS WANTED—Private family, 
168 St. James St. Heated rooms.

6717—11—2*

PEACE Metal Weather Strip Installed 
now will keep out snow and cold drafts 

from doors and windows. — Peace 
Weather Strip Co., 6 Market Square, 
Phone M. 864. 6676—11—27

6730—11—22 TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 
floors, hot water furnace, modern in 

every way. 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada 
3422.

Piano Moving McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly Delivered. 7

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET — Room and board ; private — 
Phone M. 2263-21. 6731__11__26FOR SALE—One McLaughlin, one Max

well, one eight cylinder Chevrolet with 
license. All in good repair. Also heated 
storage for ten cars. Dead storage 
cheap.—Apply Carleton St. Garage, 
Phone 1799. 6629—11—24

Permanent Trust Company, Main 
5408—11—29 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 6421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

NOT HOME BREW—Just pure Dena
tured Alcohol, which will prevent the 

radiator on your car from freezing. Price 
21.60 per gallon. Call at our repaid 
shop, corner Prince Edward and Clar
ence street, Phone M. 4608, J. M. Dlm- 
nck & Co.

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Boarders, in private family, 
near Winter Port.—Radespiel, 67 Mar- 

^Place, West. 6761—11—26FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ketWANTED — Experienced switchboard 
operator, with thorough knowledge of 

city. To start work immediately—Btw 
176, City. 6745—11—VT

WANTED—Business man for furnished 
room, with or without board; private 

family; central.—Box Y. 18, Times.
565*—11—22

WANTED—Furnished flat, West Side.
Bath, electric lights, heated.—Phone 

Main 1231.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 178».

£-5-1915

FOR SALE—Jewett closed (4) Coupe. 
Good as new.—Kelly’s, Leinster St.

642*—11—24B 5543—11—22 5746—11—28

ROCK MAPLE WOODWANTED—Energetic young saleslady 
for canvassing the city on a liberal 

commission basis.—Apply at once, Box 
Y. 22, care Times. 6766—11—24

FOR SALE—Auto knitter.—M. 2689-11.
6641—11—24 TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for 

winter months on Douglas avenue.
6706—11—25i WANTED—Gentlemen roomers, also girl 

boarder. 141 King St. East.FOR SALE—Three cars, practically 
given away. One Ford touring, 1918 

model, price *90; one Dodge touring. 
1919 model, in perfect order, a gift at 
2250 to clear; one Star touring, bought 
new last fall, going at *390, with many 
extras. One Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 M., 
only run few months; going at 2860.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke.

RoofingCall 2190-41.li FOR OPEN GRATESSALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James street Main 1681. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furnitiire, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

__________________ 5595—11—22

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Phone 
2972-11. 6699—11—26

CENTRAL, new, clean flat. Furnace, 
piano, garage, to May 1st—Phone M.

6763—11—22

WANTED—Capable, strong woman to 
care for elderly gentleman (invalid)., 

Also housekeeper. — Box Y. 19, Times, 
or Phone Main 2270-11. 6694—11—84

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

ltltqhell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.2493-31.
INSTOCK

All Sizes
AMERICAN HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
McBEAN PICTOU, 

TWIN SEAM 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY
Nicely Screened. Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.

2-26-1924TO LET—Rooms and board. M. 3648-41.
6647—11—22

CENTRAL, new, clean flat Furnace, 
piano, garage, to May let—Phone M. 

463-81 6663—ll-S-27
Phone M. 2636Second Hand GoodsWANTED—Capable woman; must be 

able to cook; family of three; no 
washing; highest wages.—369 Main.

6768—11—22

6696—11—24 2 11-24
WANTED — Wlnterport hoarders, 60 

Paradise Row. 5646—11__24
FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, size 88.— 

5564—11—24FOR SALE—1923-1924 Ford Coupe, with 
3 spare tires with rims, speedometer, 

perfeqt running order. 
8,000 Allies.—Apply 180

WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 656 Main street, Phone 
Main 4462.

: Phone 8649. APARTMENTS TO LET. * ichains, etc., In 
Run little over 
Union street

WANTED — Boarders. 
Sydney.

Private. 189 
646.4—11—24

FOR SALE—Shoe repair business, in
cluding machinery.—Box O 8», Times.

5371—11—22
WANTED—Girl for retail grocery. Some 

experience preferred.—Box O 98, 
Times, i 6631—11—22

1TO LET—Apartment.—West 636. BESCO COKE556 5748—11—26

* Tailors and FurriersTO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 4618—12—1TO LET—Comfortable 2-roomed hSated 

apartment.—Apply 71 St. James St.
6676—11—27

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 98 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

For the Feeder,
Range or Furnace.

All tieat with Little Ash.

TRY A TON.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

No. 1 Union St. i 
'1-26 1

WANTED—GENERALWANTED—Vegetable cook.—Apply Clif
ton House. 5648—11—** FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin. Tail
or and Furrier.^»* Germain.

Trunks

M. 3612.
WANTED — Small furnished heated 

apartment, with gaa range.—Com
municate Box Y. 81, Times Office.

6724—11—25
Sell! 92-94 Smythe St. Thone M. 382WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 DeMonts St. 
_______________ ____________ 6556—D—26

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 19 
Horsfleld street. Main 6226.

6588—11—24

V COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD When you make your r.d "Say 
What You Mean" you WILL selL 

THE TUWBS-STAR.

WANTED—By business girl, room and 
board In private family. Central. — 

Phone M. 16.

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit eases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially—A. Crowley, 1*6 
Princess.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Sprlnghill and Sydney 
All sites American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood In Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

5702—11—25WANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired.—Mr a. R. B. timers 

main St.
TO LET—Modern furnished apartments, 

bath, kitchenette, steam heat, open 
grate. References.—20 Wellington Row.

5544—11—25

FOR SALE—Dressing case, hat tree.
chairs, small tables, gas stove, con

nected stove, platters, settees.—421 
Douglas Avenue..

on* 190 Ger- 
6736—11—28 WANTED—By middle aged gentleman, 

from December 1st to May 1st, room 
and board or room and breakfast in pri
vate family where no other boarders 
kept.—Box O 96, Times.

6j/j Charlotte St6606—11—22WANTED—Capable general maid, three 
in family.—Mrs. L. R. FefH& M. 1481.

5653—11—28

* BEST QUALITYBUILDINGS TO LET.FOR SALE—Solid oak davenport, radio 
loud speaker, and 3A special kodak. 

All in O K order. Phone M. 8394.
6634—11—24

AMERICAN HARD COAL
$14-50 d.u£S

iv WANTED—Motor, 5 horsepower.—Ap
ply D. W. Lena. M. 4066.

5670—11—24

TO LET—Barn. Phone 712.WANTED—Girl or middle-aged woman 
for housev oik. No washing.—M. 4036.

6762—11—22
5683—11—22 6567—11—26

Scotch AnthraciteFQR SALE—Simmon's Ostermoor bo* 
spring and mattress, also bedroom set. 

Cheap.—Phone 3824-21. 6675—11—22
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Corner Can

terbury and Brittain, warehouse, used 
as blacksmith shop.—Joseph Roderick, 
99 Carmarthen. 6358—11—22

ENGLISH couple would like to adopt 
girl between eight and twelve. Good 

home and business training for the right 
one. Apply or call in person to Mrs. 
Smith, 264 Prince Edward street St. 
John. 5630—11

WANTED—General maid, family two; 
references required.—109 Union St.

5750—11—25 Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 
Well Screened in ‘all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDJR NOW

FOR SALE—Hot Blast heating stove.— 
234 City Road. 5625—11—21 American Anthracite 

$14.50
li OFFICES TO LET City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

WANTED—A cook.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, The Grove, Rothesay. Phone 

5678—11—27
—24 \Rothesay 42. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEi; TO LET—Garage, rear 260 St. James 

Also offices to May 1st.—M.
5548—11—22

WANTED—Supply of new laid 
Box O 99, Times.

eggs.— 
6632—11—22

street.
1270. Per ton, delivered.If WANTED—Capable general maid, three 

in family.—Mrs. L. P. Ferris. M. ] ISC.
5633—il-27 Maritime Coal ServiceFOR SALE—175 Acres, near town 

Equipment included. Owner lost his 
wife, will sacrifice, and Includes 3 
horses, cow,, farm machinery, wagon, 
harness, hay and fodder, all for only 
$3.500, part cash; good buildings, 8-room 
white house, 60 ft. basement barn, shop 
and long shed; 60 acres now tilled, much 
more can be, pasture spring and pond 
watered, lot of wood and valuable tim
ber, 75 apple trees and other fruit; one 
mile to high school. A bargain for 
nuick buyer.—W. H. Rockwood, 17? 
Main street, Waterville, Me.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. Chestnut and Egg size. 
Excellent quality. Order 

promptly.
THRIFTY COAL

WANTED—People to buy Industrial 
stock. Very good proposition. Pros

pectus will be sent on request.—Apply 
Box Y 15, Times, 6550—11—22

WANTED—A good salesman to sell in- 
rustrlal stock for a local concern — 

Apply Box Y 14, Times.

WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nursing.—Phone 2847. 5563—11—24

WANTED—Infants to board. Box X 99 
Times. 6352—11—25

TO LET—Offices to May 1st. 
garage, rear 260'St. James street.—M.

6700—11—24

Also
WANTED—Good plain cook, willing to 

live short distance from town, 
in family. Easy work.
Address O. 100, Times.

LIMITED
Phone M. 3233, Uptown Office 

M. 3290

127.
Two 

Good wages. 
5651—11—27

TO LET—Heated office, central. Tele
phone 1401.

vijipyi
5511—11—24 t.f.

i $8.50 Per TonWANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Apply 56 Coburg St.

6549—11—22 STORAGE5656—11—24

WANTED—Capable cook. Apply with 
references, Mrs. Kenneth Haley, 170 

Mount Pleasant Ave. 6637—11—27

TO LET—Automobile storage for win
ter, $2 a month.—Telephone Main 

5728—11—24
Double Screenedf ' CHOICE WOOD

ROCK MAPLE 
MIXED HARD WOOD 

SPOOL WOOD 
LARGE SOFT WOOD 

DRY KINDLING

1509-31.
H. A. FOSHAY>

DOLLARS MORE HfA: IN EVERY TONFOR SALE—Farm at a bargain: road 
from Hatfield’s' Point to Nar- 

acres.
Good house and barn.—Inquire J. H. 
Bell. Hatfield's Point, or W. T. Bell, 
Sewell St., City.

TO LET—Winter storage for automo
biles, 23 per month or $10 for the 

winter season, ending April 1st. Apply 
Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess street or O. 
B. Akerley, Carleton street.

6351—H—22

WANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 437 Main Street. ’Phone M. 3805lead!n2g25 Frontage, 90 rods.rows;5589—11—22

$6,500 in the savings bank will yield an
annual income of $195.00.

• But
we are offering for cale a store and 
dwelling property on one of the main 
business streets for $6,600 that is yield
ing an annual Income of $780.00, or the 
equal of $26,000 In the savings bank 

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON,

Board of Trade Building.
'Phone M. 2866, Phone M. 276*.

DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 

half load $8.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; half 
load $2.80.

SITUATIONS WANTED :II 5753—11—25
The steady phone calls for repeat orders of Red 

Hot Coal prove St. John has awakened to 
standard of Hard Coal.

x. Good reason—ten per cent, more measured 
hekt in every ton. The lower price of $15 with 
free upstairs delivery and no extra charge either to 
Carleton or Fairville.

WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nursing.—Phone 2847. 5568—11—24 GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE — Three storey business 

building, Water street.—Inches, Wey- 
5600—11—26

a new
man & Hazen. CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Auto shed, 

apply 259 Waterloo.
For particulars 

6673—11—22
WANTED—Plain sewing by the day.__

Telephone Main 1540-11. FOR SALE GENERAL.______ 5621—11—24
WANTED—By stenographer-bookkeep

er, legal experience.—Box O 97 Time# 
Office. 6624—11—24

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

TO LET—Garage, 
and Portland streets.

Apply corner Main 
6593—11—21 Phone 468FOR SALE — Wolf collar and cuffs. 

Baby's go-cart.—W. 739-21
5646—11—22 TO LET—Garage, Paddock street. $4— 

Phono 1350-111 5488__11__25 No. 1 BROAD COVE
ACADIA NUT ..........
PICTOU ......................
BUSH ............................
McGIVERN SPECIAL

$14.00
$13.00
$1240
$11.00
$12.00

FOR SALE—Photograph business. __ J
Salmon, corner Main and Portland 

Sts., N. E. 6662—11—24
WANTED — Advertiser (middle aged 

widow) wishes responsible position In 
good home as housekeeper. Best refer
ences given.—Box Y 16, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETV

Standard Goal Co. LtdTO LET—Bright, sunny 
central.—Main 2226-11.

rooms, heated. 
5727—11—24PROSPECTIVE 

HOME BUYERS
5628—11—24

AN ADVERTISERWANTED — Position by young man 
Married. Five years experience In of

fice work and dry goods line. Best of 
references. M. 1946-41.

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping.—236 Duke St

5699—11—24
10-14 Brittain St. MAIN 5377

Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive wnen a prospect answers 
hie ad „ and finds that some import
ant point of description lias been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that's to the point 
always pays.

< Renters and so rorth can’t gueae 
why they should answer your ad. 
Instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition is the kind that 
payw

5540—11—22
TO LET — Heated room, light house

keeping, modern. — Apply 70 Went- 
6766—11—25

AWANTED — A position as working 
housekeeper—Phone 5177. 12 Portland Street RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

mworth St. i6692—11—26 Dry Mixed Soft Wood
BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

Delivered.
M! 354I-JI.

TO LET-vFuAIshed, large, comfortable 
neait ferry—Phone M. 6146.

6674—11—26
WANTED—Experienced barber desires 

position.—W. 723-41. 6346—11 22
rooms,

THE TIMES-STAR.
$2.00
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Kitchen Coal
xwHAT
TH’-i??v-

\ 5®*3
Z/z-;8

DOUBLE SCREENED 
$8.75 Per Ton While It Lasts.

0 -

Zv /

KSliis $7
iy

O Li mi A D. W. LANDP_7tt,/'«i i
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055IIL

%tZ i‘v V4 L£;
FREE TRIAL GIVE1*

o —11
Z BROAD COVE COAL $13^0 Per T.

RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

'.ii[r
YOUR TIRED 

FEET
8|Zl— Vjfe. =■■■$> z

<•LIy need a pair of these comfortable 
Supports—no metal to irritate, 
$2.00 and $2.50 pair. Your size is 
here.

Z
*>• fa»-

m3li ill |V.\ Sun Coal and Wood Co.s a in i WASSONSI

e Phoné M. 1346, 78 St. David St.
FOR SALE—Dry Out Wood $2.50 largt.

truck load. W. p. Turner. Hazsn 
Street Extension. Phone 4710

KXL 9 Sydney St. 7\\ Main SL
imwH.crutT pnT“~

POOR DOCUMENT

ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
■ Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

Real Estate as an 
Investment *

$6,500 in the savings bank will yield 
income of $195.00.

an .annual
vS * * '*

But
we are offering for sale a store and dwelling prop
erty on one of the main business streets for $6,500 
that is yielding an annual income of $780.00, or 
the equal of $26,000 in the savings bank.

For particulars apply

W. E- Anderson
Board of Tra^e Building. 

Phone M. 2866, Phone M. 2762
5649-11-24
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THE LIBEL CASE 
WILL CO WLMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 21.

Open High Low
Stocks to 12 noon.

58Abltibl Com 
Asbestos Corporation 30 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian .....
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 7
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 25 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cement Com .. 87 
Can Gen Elec Pfd... 66 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19 
Cons. Bme & Mining. 47%
Dom Britige ............ 78%
Dom Glass 
Dom^Textile 
Laurentlde 
Mon L. H & Power.. 180 
Mon Tram Deben .... 85%
Nat Breweries .........
Penmans Ltd ........... 148
Shawinigan
Spanish River ............ 102%
Steel Canada*;...........  83
St Lawrence Flour... 66 
Toronto Railway ...114% 
Tuckett Tobacco Pfd. 97%
Twin City ................. 62%
Winnipeg Electric ... 28

68 58
30 30

13*% 138%
64% 64%

7 7
2525 Several Witnesses Heard 

This Morning—Many- 
More to Come.

4** 4848*
61 !)2 VI

87 87
66 66
19 19

47*
119 119 119
66* '66 Adjournment until.2.80 o’clock Tues

day afternoon In the edit' çf Drjzcojl 
et al against Dr. H. A. Harris will be 
made at the conclusion of the session 
this afternoon, it was announced by 
Mr. Justice Crocket this morning fol-

82 82 82
180
86*

61* 62*
148 148

183
103

133
102*

88* 83
66 66 lowing a conference with counsel. HIS 

Honor said there seemed little hope to 
conclûde the case this week and he 

therefore, compelled to go over 
into next week. Plaintiff’s counsel de
clared they had about nine more wit- 

: nesses to call when the session opened 
1 and expected to conclude their case this 
1 afternoon but defence counsel declared 
they had about 12 witnesses to put on 
the stand.

Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Mrs. William 
i Gaudet, Miss Rita Déroches, and John 

P. Gaudet, completed their testimony 
4- tills morning while Dr. F. X. Corneaj 

was on the stand when noon recess 
was readied.

In connection with his announcement 
regarding adjournment, Judge Crocket 

Close added that the session of the divorce 
448* court set for next Tuesday in Freder- 

juiy :llî* 122 * 121* !<*«• would i,c postponed a week or so.
July corn ..................11(13;, 122 nut; Mrs. Joseph Anderson, A6 Clarence
May corn ................... 121 131* 120* street, said to reply to Mr. Ryan, that
Dec corn .....................116* 116 115 her health during the list few years

had been poor. She said she had 
tuberculosis. Fqr three years, she had 
been coughing and spitting, 
spring of 1923, she said she consulted 
Dr. Fleming. He prescribed medicine 
and told her she had T. B. and advised 
her to go to the hospital. She said she 
had four children all small. She started 
taking Drisgo in January and had con
tinued since then. A month after she 
started taking It, she said, night 
sweats stopped and she felt much 
ter. She knew she had gained In weight. 
She hgd taken no other preparation 
since January, 1924. Her cough left her 
in March of this year and she has 
been able to do all her housework.

On cross-examination by H. A. Pow
ell, she said she was married five years 

Dr. Fleming told her to take 
plenty of fresh air, drink lots of cream 
and have rest. The witness said she 
compiled with these instructions. The 
reason she did not go to the County 
Hospital was on account of her chil
dren- She heard about Drisgo and Its 
effect on Frank Goguen.

She said Goguen told her he was 
taking the medicine and was feeling 
better. Goguen did not tell her the 
medicine was curing him. Goglien did 
not adyise her to take the medicine. 
Mrs. Wm. Gaudet.

Mrs. William Gaiidet, 129 Prince Ed
ward street said she bad 15 children 
Rita Gaudet, her daughter, was eight 
years old and Patrick, a son, was 18. 
She said Dr. Farris told her Rita had 
T. B. Rita was a year and eight 
months in the St. John County hos
pital. The witness said she was going 
on a trip to P. E. Island and took her 
daughter out of the hospital. Dr. Far
ris told her the trip might prove dan
gerous and she cancelled it. She tried 
to keep Rita In bed when she took her 
from the hospital but was not very 
successful. Soon after this, slie sAl she 
gave Drisgo to Rita. After taking two 
bottles the witness said, she noticed a 
decided improvement. Rita still was 
taking the medicine and started going 
to school last September.

Regarding h|r son, she said he had 
always been a sickly boy and In lied 
frequently. Patrick went to the clinic 
for treatment. The witness adminis
tered some Drisgo to him. Dr. War
wick, the witness said, visited her 
house in connection with the big im
provement the witness said was notice
able in Patrick. Both took tio other 
medicine.

In cross-examination by Dr. Baxtfr 
she said Dr. W. Warwick advised her 
to send Patrick to the County Hos
pital. She told Dr. Warwick that Pat
rick took a cough about three months 
ago. She denied saying that Drisgo was 
“curing” her boy. She did not tell Dr. 
Warwick Rita had been “aired." She 
said she decided to give the medicine 
a trial and if results were not success
ful she would send Patrick to the hos
pital.

Asked If she said she would mil 
allow her child to go to the County 
Hospital without Drisgo, she replied 
“Yes” and added she was sure if he 
went there without it he would not 
come
pay Dr. McCourt for examining Pat
rick. She did not know if Mr. Driscoll 
paid Dr. McCourt. The witness said 
she did not see Dr. Warwick writing in 
a -book when lie visited her home re
garding Patrick. Dr. McCourt did not 
tell her that the lung was healed and 
to go on taking the medicine and wit
ness did not use words to that effect 
to Dr. Warwick. She told Miss Hegan, 
a nurse, that Dr. McCourt had told 
her that Rita had a cavity in her Iting.

Dr. Stevenson advised her to go to 
the County Hospital but she continued 
going to the clinic and there saw Dr. 
Farris, who also advised her to go to 
the hospital. She took Drisgo but 
«topped taking it several months ago 
After taking It for two weeks, she was 
able to do a little housework and her 
night sweats stopped. Her weight Im
proved, she said.

In cross-examination by Dr- Baxter 
she said Dr. MoCourt did not tell her 
to take the medicine. Her sister, Mrs. 
Anderson, a previous witness, told her 
about it. No one advised her not to 
have an X-ray taken. She was well, 
she thought. Dr. Farris asked her to 
have an 
ing the
her. She did not remember telling the 
nurse that Dr. Comeau had advised her 

H. W. Schofield, of Vancouver, who not to have an X-ray. She did not rcr
’ member making such a statement to 
the nurse three weeks ago. She would 
not swear tht she did not. She would 
not swear that Dr. Comeau told her 
not to have an X-ray. Dr. Allingham 
attended her In May for tonsllltis. She 
still had tonsilitls.

On re-examination by Dr. Pugsley, 
she said after taking the medicine her 
health improved. Dr. Farris called at 
her house about June, 1924, and asked 
her to go down to the clinic for exami
nation. He asked her to have an X-ray 
taken. He did not tell her why. She 
said she would go but. later changed 
her mind, she said. Her health im
provement was the reason for her not 
going. Miss Hegan, the nurse, alsf

115 114*
97*
62*

»?*54
30 28

Banka:—

Montreal—248*. 
Molaon's—174. 
Union—107*. 
Commerce—196.

Victory Loan»:—

1933— 106.00.
1934— 103.90.

5% War Loan*:— 
1028—100.90.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 21.sTo 12 noon.
High Low 
. .149% 150Dec wheat

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 21. In the

To 12 noon.
Open High Low
. .160 160% 160%
-.167 167% 137%
.162 163 161%

Nov wheat ... 
Dec wheat ... 
May wheat ... 
Dec oats ..... 
May oats ........

........58
68

Morning Stock Letter
bet-

(From McDougall A Cowane.)
New York, Nov. 21.—Little change 

waa »een in the character of the market 
yesterday. The market held during the 
morning in very heavy profit-taking and 
shot ahead again in the afternoon, when 
profit-taking lessened. M. O. P. Pfd., 
Frisco, Katy, N. Y. C., .Atchison and 
many other rails are doing what was ex
pected of them even as far back ae'two 
years ago. B. &. O., N. P., U. P., Erie 
First preferred, Chicago and Beet, Illi
nois and Ontario and Western should 
move higher. Another feature waa the 
attempt of oil «locks to join In the ad
vance. It Is about time they had their 
share of advance, and stocke like M. D., 
H. O., S. U. X. and P. H. M. «hould do 
better.
cated the advance was coming Immedi
ately. although of course it may not be 
carried through, but at any rate before 
long these stocks will be selling higher- 
In the Industrials. Sloss see 
the maiket, and It and U. , 
the best of steel shares from the stand
point of earnings. Electric Storage Bat
tery, Hide Pfd., Alcohol and some of the 
stores can be bought on slight reactions.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

ago.

Yesterday these stocke lndi-

behlnd 
teel aren

PURDY AND THE 
MAJESTIC ON THE 

WAY DOWN RIVER

Word was received at Indiantown 
tills morning that the steamers D. J. 
Purdy 1 and the Majestic spent last 
night at Maugervilie and this morning 
started back to St. John. They got 
to Fredericton and the Purdy was un
loaded. On arriving at Maugervilie on 
the way down they remained over 
night. This morning the Purdy started 
direct for Indiantown and the Ma
jestic made her usual stops enroute 
down river. Both were expected at In
diantown during the afternoon.

RED CROSS MEETING

A meeting oC the Red Cross hos
pital committee was held this morn
ing with Mrs. Frank White presid
ing. Others present were: Mrs. 
G. Ernest Barbour, secretary; Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, treasurer; Mrs. W. 
P. Bonnell, Mrs. James Doody, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence and Mils Ethel 
Jarvis. Reports were received re
garding the activities of the commit
tee during the last month.

Mrs. Ellis reported that several 
new soldier patients had been ad
mitted to the County Hospital and 
two men there were now very elck 
and four others were there without 
any pay and allowance.

A committee was formed to look 
after the special Christmas trees for 
soldiers In the hospitals.

back. (Laughter). She did not

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Thursday, Nov. 20. 

Stmr. Canadian Leader, 3,342, Robert
son, from Swansea.

Friday',
Coastwise—Gas sch. M. E.

Barry, from Annapolis Royal.
Arrived.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612. Mac
Donald, for Digby; Disco, 51. Lewie, for 
Digby; gas sch. M. E. Haines, for 
Beaver Harbor.

Nov. 21. 
Haines, 21,

Marine notes.
The steamer Canadian Leader arrived 

last night from Cardiff and Swansea 
and anchored in the stream.

The Oefion will sail early tomorrow 
morning for Havana with potatoes and 
general cargo.

The Gunny will arrive this evening 
from Boston to load potatoes and gen
eral cargo here for Havana.

The Doric will sail from Montreal to
morrow for Liverpool.

The Regina will sail from Liverpool 
today for Portland via Halifax.

The Canada is due at Liverpool on 
Sunday from Montreal.

The Homeric will sail tomorrow from 
New York for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton.

X-ray. This 
ihedlcine. A i

was after tak- 
nurse also asked

PERSONAL
is with the C. P. R. coastal service 
on th- Pacific, arrived In the city 
today "To spend a few days visiting 
his brother. H. C. Schofield.

Alexander Wilson, Jr., arrived In 
the city today from New York.

Frank McShane, formerly of this 
city, now of Boston, has been called 
home on account of the serious Ill
ness of his father, W. J. McShane, in 
the Infirmary here.

C. E. Jenkins, London booking 
agent for the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city this afternoon.

Owen Cameron, C. N. R. freight 
claims agent, with headquarters in 
Moncton, is in the cit^ today. -

MSasked her to go for an examination but 
the witness told her she was well. She 
attributed to the medicine her getting 
better.

To Mr. Powell she said it was early 
In March she consulted Dr. McCourt.
She said that from the early part of (From Times-Star Correspondent.) 
March until early in June she was 
treated at the clinic almost every week 
by the nurse. She took the medicine 
for about two and a half months when months ago with such a flourish of 
she started, taking 10 bottles all told, megaphones and beating of soapboxes, 

Dr. McCourt, the witness said, told is defunct, and Mr. Baldwin succeeds, 
lier to have the children take plenty Mr. Macdonald as the First Commoner 
of rest. The doctor told her to sleep of Englhnd. At their adjourned meet- 
with the windows open. ing this week, after what must have

Are you willing to have her exam- been a lively exchange of candid per- 
ined now and an X-ray taken to see if sonal criticisms, the cabinet decided on 
she is really better, Dr. Baxter asked, immediate resignation. The rather 

The witness said she was not will- fiira-shocker plan of meeting the new 
ing as she could see no need for ft. parliament as a defiant group, and nail- 

Dr. Baxter asked if she considered ing the Red Flag to the mast by a 
it fair to her child for her not to use pyrotechnic King’s speech, which found 
the best means possible to ascertain much favor in Clydeside circles, was 
the true condition. sensibly abandoned, and ministers were

Dr. Pugsley objected, but was over- the chief mourners at their own fun- 
ruie(j eral, and so ends the most sensational

Witness said it might ne all right, episode in British politics since the
Long Parliament.

Post-War Revulsions.

NEWS TOPICS IN LONDON LETTER »n

Big Roomyand for adornment it will be left to rely 
on regimental and other memorials.

Society's Dance Gub.

Since the Scotland Yard authorities 
started their strenuous _ campaign 
against illegitimate night clubs and 
those where the police regulations are 
more often honored in thtf-breach than 
the observance, real society people tend 
to be less adventurous in their patron
age of such places. The great ren
dezvous now for the smartest people 
Is the Mayfair Club, whose respectabil
ity Is absolutely beyond reproach, 
where there is ample elbow room both 
for dancing and supping, without the 
place being too large to be convivial. 
The decorative scheme is in bla'ck and 
gold, which is attractive and restful at 
the same time, and the band and floor 
are alike excellent. It is here that the 
Junior members of the royal family 
now get their evening relaxation, and 
their attendance Is so regular that a 
special supper table Is by unwritten law 
reserved for them. '

Diplomat and Bookman.

Ixmdon, Nov. 6.—The Labor Gov
ernment, which came into office a few

ALL-WOOL-WINTER

OVERCOATS
m

%but she saw no need for it.
Dr. Baxter asked why not?
Witness replied her daughter was 

quite well. ~ X

rK

It has been asserted by close stu- 
“Ij elle cured,” asked Dr. Baxter, dents of weltpolitlk* that our general 

Witness said she might not be cured, election, with its Impressive swing 
Did witness know of any other way from left to right, is merely sympto- 

by which she could ascertain a correct matlc. After the first disillusion of the 
report. Witness spld “No.” peace conditions, there was a strong

“Then, why are you unwilling,” ask- movement towards the left, but this 
ed Dr. Baxter. has now aired itself by a similar dis-

Wltness said she supposed it could Illusion, and so popular feeling swings 
be done. “I don’t care—yea” she re- back more decidedly to stability and 
piled. This concluded Mrs. Gauritt’s moderation. The American preslden- 
Icstimony. tial elections seeih to give support to

On re-examination by Dr. Pugsley, this theory, and, according to reports 
the witness said they wanted to get from France, a similar tendency Is 
Patrick’s sputum about two weeks ago. manifesting there. Yet at the same 
Dr. Warwick told lier not to allow time, because they have violently 
Patrick to eat at the same table with checked the natural post-war left ten- 
the others. She said she was given a dency, in Italy and Spain the omens 
permit from the Board of Health to are quite contrary. Italy heaves con- 
allow Rltg to go to school.

5 1The literary tradition of the French 
diplomatic service is well maintained by 
the new French ambassador to London. 
M. de Fleurlan," who comes now from 
the Far East to be chief of the Hyde 
Park embassy, where formerly he 
served under M. Gambon, not only 
writes well himself, but shares Mr. 
Blrrell’s passion for old books. His 
library Includes a valuable collection of 
rare French and English volumes. 
Though no longer regular patrons of 
the Charing Cross second-hand book
stalls, Mr. Birrell end John Burns oc
casionally dip Into their fascinating 
literary dultblns, and, when they do, 
M. de Fleurlau is quite likely to be 
rubbing elbows with them. Nor is It 
probable that even -his status as Ex
cellency will prevent M. de Fleurlau 
from occasionally venturing to old 
familiar Soho supper haunts.

4
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vulsively in reaction against Fascists, 
and Spain menaces the directorate, and 
even the crown, with growing repub
lican upheaval.

m
Æ %J. P. Gaudet.

I 1s.John Patrick Gaudet said Dr. Stev
enson advised him to go to the clinic. Election After-thought* 
No X-ray was taken, he said. Dr.
Farris told him to go to the County The future of the Liberal Party is 
Hospital. At that time he had night the great question emerging from the 
sweats, pains in the chest and head- elections. It is impossible to believe 
aches. Soon after that he started tak- that so fundamental a thing as Liberal- 
ing Drisgo. After the second or third ism is dead, yet Labor’s claim 
bottle he felt an Improvement.

6
The Quality is Built Right Into the

Garment.

1. Hand felled collar.
2. Lapels stitched by hand.
3. Belgian Pine Linen Canvas.
4. Edges linen taped.
5. Pockets reinforced.
6. All wool plaid backs.

No German Blhba.
as sec

ond party is emphasised by o poll of 
To Mr. Powell, the witness said Dr. two to one as compared with the Lib- 

McCourt told him to take rest and eat erals. Against this,' Liberals point to 
proper foods. He followed th* dlrec- the 1906 landslide, when a Conserva
tions for about two weeks. Dr. Me- tive majority of 184 was turned into 
Court did not tell him to take the a 356 minority. The Liberals and 
medicine. It was his mother who gave Labor now number appreciably more

members in the new House of Com- 
To Dr. Pugsley, he said he did not mons than the Conservatives and Lib- 

know to what to attribute his improve- eral Unionists did In the 1906 Parlia
ment. Keen spirits look confidently for 
a. Liberal renaissance. But none can 
foresee imminent party developments. 
Labor’s political destiny depends on a 
shedding of Its extremist flank. In that 

avenue, said for the last few years she event an entirely fresh problem might 
had not been well. She started taking in wJ,lch tlie Liberals woûld play
Drisgo in March, 1924. Previous to thdr part, 
that she had night sweats and war
weak. She consulted Dr. Bridges in Is London Essential?
February at the cjinic. T ,, », , , ,

To Dr. Pugsley the witness said In the city there has been one curious 
that at the clinic they gave her good result of the Zlnovieff letter that Is 
advice. She said she still believed her Quite unconnected with the general 

to be due to the medi- election. It was only natural In the 
circumstances that business men, when 
there was so mueh talk of “revolution” 
and Soviet methods, should consider 
what their position would actually be 

Dr. F. X. Cormeau, physician, re- if the country suddenly went mad. 
siding in Fairville, then took the Most merchants and a good many
stand. He had met Dr. McCourt at manufacturers In International business 

Drisgo was cgme to the rather startling conclusion 
drawn to his attention about February, that it would hardly affect them. One 
1924, through Dr. McCourt. He pre- East India merchant, for instance, as- 
scribed the medicine the latter part sured me that he could Just as easily 
of March. He identified four pre- conduct his business from Rotterdam 
scrlptions. He kept no record of these „ London, and that (lfc assets In Lon- 
patients. There were no names on don, apart from those afloat, are never 
two of the prescriptions and he could so large as his overdraft at the bank, 
not recollect for whom he had given. One can imagine few things more dls- 
tliem. The other two were for Mrs. concerting for a revolutionary dictator 
Sexton and Mrs. Babineau and he than to “capture” the City of London, 
prescribed for lung trouble. There and find nothing but overdrafts, 
was only one patient of whose case Downing Street “Mystery" 
he kept a record in regard to the An election joke that someone
medicine, and this was Mrs. Raymond played off at the Labor Premier’s 
Saulnler. pense is confronting Scotland Yard’s

Adjournment was made at this acutest sleuths with a mystery that
might have baffled Sherlock Holmes. 
In the early hours of the morning n 
ramshackle old derelict motor-car, offi
cially described as a Pre-Boer War
model, sans headlights or mudguards,
was “found” outside No. 10 Downing 
street. Inside was a comic effigy flgdre 
holding in one limp hand a biscuit. 
There is no need to emphasize the 
obvious point of this elaborate election 
joke at Mi< Macdonald’s expense, but 
the mortal mystery is how did the car 
get there? Downing street i; guarded 
night and day by a small posse of po
lice and detectjves, and Is a cul de 
sac; yet a large motor-car Incapable 
of mqtlon on Its own volition, which 
the police had to push away to their 
headquarters, somehow seemed to drop 
from the clouds just outside No. 10. 
Unless brought in a cart, which would 
be bound to attract police notice at 
night, such a museum vehicle pushed 
along would collect a crowd even at 
London’s midnight. The tendency is to 
“blame it on the Fascist!” in its aerial 
wing.

No great German financial figure has 
come forward to don the cloak of Hugo 
Stlnnes. The gigantic Stlnnes combine 
still hangs together, but It is approach
ing stagnation, and no longer a driving 
force in German politics. This is not 
entirely due to the death of Stlnnes, 
but more to the absence of the particu
lar circumstances which made the 
Stlnnes method possible and profitable. 
The whole Stlnnes “secret” was to be 
found in the falling mark. Her saw 
the possibilities of a currency worth 
tomorrow half what it was worth yes
terday, and the Stlnnes millions were 
made, not by industrial genius, but by 
the simple expedient of buying busi
nesses with mortgagee that automatic
ally paid themselves off. The history 
of the last year has shown that Stlnnes 
waa not an industrial wizard at all. 
He was a gigantic ‘ gambler, using the 
collapse of his country’s credit as a 
royal road to fortune.

It to him.

ment.

Miss Rita Dérochés.

Miss Rita Dérochés, 38 Rothesay
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%"Dick" Marsh.improvement
cine.

Richard Marsh’s retirement at 72, an 
age when few professional men are stili 
in active harness points to the healthy 
longevity of the trainees calling. 
“Dick” Marsh, who trained three Derby

»
Doctor Comeau.

winners for King Edward alone, was 
a keen and successful jockey in his 
youth, and obviously the severe regime 
of that occupation has net hurt his 
physique. He is still a stalwart and 
active figure, with a keen, Intelligent 
face, and polished manners, 
popularity with racing folks is excep
tional, for most trainers develop a cer
tain brusquerie of manner, perhaps 
partly owing to the necessity for pre
serving professional secrets in a,locked 
bosom, in face of persistent pestering 
for “information.” There are few bet
ter judges of a horse than the King's 
trainer, and not many shrewder iudges 
of a sportsman.

Fashions in Scents.

the O’Ntil Pharmacy- I
His

Now Is The Time To Buy!.ex

point. No reason to hesitate—my values “out-value" any 
Sale in Canada—my range of fine all wool Over
coats cannot be equalled anywhere—this you will 
better understand by coming up to my shop and 
trying on a few Overcoats—do this now before the 
frost nips you.

Yesterday Afternoon.
Dr. Baxter continued the cross exam

ination of Dr. McCourt when court re
sumed. Witness had been paid by Mr. 
Driscol for having made the examina
tions. His pay did not vary with the 
(Contained on page 15, first column)

The news that Baron de Rothschild 
has entered the scent-making industry 
will surprise many who would say that 
scent is being used less and less by 
smart women. This is true of liquid 
scents, but the increasing uT of ' per
fumes in all toilet accessoges—pow
ders, face creams, frictions, and bath 
salts—has probably, meant more and 
not less business for the stent manu
facturer. The smart way of using 
scent is to have it sewn into clothes 
in very small sachetySnd the “model 
houses” sell their dresses with sachets 
ready fixed. The
scent is said to give it a rawness which 
a powdered scent entirely lacks. A 
well-dressed woman today is “frag
rant” and not “scented.”

Woman Who Owns ’Busses.

IS CHARGED WITH 
DYNAMITE THEFT

\
spirit, in ordinaryMarysville Youth is Brought be

fore Magistrate in 
Fredericton.

Fredericton, Nov. 21 — (Special)— 
Lionel Lemon, of Marysville, aged ID 

was arrested Thursday nightyears,
charged with the theft of 10 sticks of 
dynamite from the storehouse of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 
at the mouth of the Nashwaak. The 
breaking and entering' and theft took 
place between October 29 and Novem
ber T.

Lemon appeared today in the police 
court before Magistrate Limerick and 
was remanded until Monday.

This arrest was the result of the 
setting off charges of dynamite about 
Marysville during the summer and 
autumn. They occurred at night and 
were with Intent of annoying the 
townspeople. Other arrests are pos
sible.

The first woman to own a fleet of 
Ixmdon omnibussee is, I fancy. Mrs.
Helen Jane O’Farrell Kelly, whose 
name already appears on the side of 
three ’busses. She is not a mere fig
urehead, I am told, but takes a keen 
and personal interest in the running 
of her new enterprise from an office in 
Kensington. She is a widow, and as
sisted by her two sons, both ex-cap
tains in the army, she is doing well 
with her venture, and is soon to in
crease the size of her fleet. Before 
very long she means tp have a dozyi 
’busses plying for hire, and she must
be added to the already lengthy list lierons, most shy birds, have hidden | Steamer GrOUÎlds 
of women who have successfully es tab- themseives from public view beneath ; 
lished themselves at the head of private a low thick bush witli overhanging 
enterprises. branches. It was “convenient” to the

Serpentine night fishing, remote, secret. Ontwcrp, Nov. 91.—Although the liner 
Winter and Rough Weather. Though every slireu of cover long since

faded away, and tnry
Keats' most haunting line hits off there as on St. Paul’s dome, the two

Hyde Park now—“The sedge has with- herons still crouch beneath their busn. sticking on a mud bank in the Seheld»
ered from the lake, and no birds sing.’’ Foolish birds, herons, with what Sir ,iver yesterday she will be thoroughly
ïn a fortnight the Serpentine boatmen John Falstaff calls “most weak hams”! ted SouthamDton before con.
will shut down, after the most disas- -------------- - —-- ------------- j- „____
trous season their eldest veteran can M Q [VIay, Rpypjvpa 'remember. Already rows of small 1X’ ,~S
craft, once crowded with festive Cock- KadlO Certificate
ney Wèt Bobs, are roomed for the win- Ottawa. Nov. 21,-The radio branch 
ter In m d-stream, like those obsolete of the Department of Marine and
naval ships that haunt the Saltasli Flsheries announced that T. W. Mur-
Reacl. at Plymouth They are “fully ray_ ~of Dartmouth, N. S., has been
manned by seagulls. Looking across awarded the certificate of proficiency in
the mile-long stretch of water towards radio telearraphy (amatedr).
Kensington Gardens, all summer’s 
grateful foliage is gone. Peter Pan’s 
Island is bald and gaunt. The shady 
nooks where honeymoon boaters linger
ed are open to all the world. And 
a'ready the Office of Works is fencing 
off the northern bank of the Serpen
tine, preparatory to re-making and 
raising it, in order to stop floods. The 
old coping, now submerged six inches, 
is beloved of ducks, which perch 
along it, secure and nicely damp", in 
queues, rather like Londitn Commu
nists outside the local dole headquart
ers- All summer two dingy grey her?'”

Miss Ellen Wilkinson.
.t

A jvoman friend of the new lady 
M. P. for Middlesboroûgh, Miss Ellen 
Wilkinson, described her to me, the 
night news of her victory flashed forth, 
as “a little thing with red hair and 
Red views.” Miss Wilkinson Is a bril
liant graduate of Manchester Univer
sity, specialising on the history side, 
and one big plank of her election plat
form, humorously described as “the 
nationalisation of cows,” was national 
control of the milk trade. She has the 
reputation of being a very ready and 
effective debater, and, like Lady Astor 
and the Shakespearian lady named 
Kate who disliked sailors, “has a 
tang.” So, If the member for Ply
mouth and the member for Middies- 
borough ever cross personal swords, 
the new House of Commons may get 
a genuine thrill. Incidentally they may 
meet on the golf links for both are 
ardent votaries of the Royal and An
cient Game.

Proposed Ypres Memorial.
A movement has been inaugurated to 

erect an English church at Ypres as 
a memorial to British troops who lost 
their lives in the war-worn salient. 
The Church of England has no per
manent place of worship in the whole 
area, and, following the Earl of Ypres' 
suggestion. Lord Plumer and Bishop 
Bury (North and Central Europe) 
have launched an appeal for the neces
sary funds. For the present, the nn- 
peal is confined to the divisions which 
were associated with this particular 
section of the western front. The idea 
is to build first the chancel of the 
church, and -then to make extensions as 
funds permit, eventually accommodat- 

joined one of the other members, >u jng abou^ qqq worshippers. Elaborate 
I'd no idea you had a car." "I haven't, | architecture is not contemplated. A

perfectly plain building will be erected,

90 King Street 31 b

But Is UndamagedBASKETBALL.
On St. Jude’s floor last evening the 

South End Club defeated St. Jude's, 
25 to 11, in a basketball game. The 
teams were:

St. Jude's—Connors and Toole, 
forwards ; N. Ellis, centre; R. Ellis 
and Edwards, defnee.

South End—Davidson and Pyke, 
forwards; W. Ward, centte; Garland 
and Spellman, defence. -

Donald Sutherland was referee.

Belgenland was apparently not dam-are as visible
aged In any way by her experience In

No Business, Appeal 
Court Is Adjourned

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Spc- 
cial)—No common motions were ready 
to come before the Appeal Division, 
Supreme Court, this morning. Chic! 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen alone was 
on the bench and adjourned the court 
until the 27th when barristers will be 
sworn in.

iiiim

■
A clergyman’s wife recently ad

dressed a meeting of slum housewives 
on their home duties, 
made the home life seem very fine and 
ideal.

One housewife present, however, 
thought the vicaf’s wife did not go 
far enough to help her. She said:

“She’s all right as far as she goes, 
but what I’d like to ask her is this: 
‘What would she do if the old vicar 
came home on pay night witli ills en
velope empty and wanted to fight

The address lift

1
the youth In the 

down the
“Splendid!” said 

smoking room, as he put
‘ I see that the price of 

“Yes.” re-
newspaper, 
petrol has come down.” li

£2§7thep!Si

but I’ve got a petrol lighter.”

BULLS AGAIN BUSY 
IN WALL STREET

z
More Issues Attain New 

Peak Prices—Business 
Brisk in Montreal.

New York, Nov. 21.—Bullish opera
tions were aggressively conducted at the 
opening of today’s stock market, more 
than a dosen issues attaining new peak 
prices for the year in the first few min
utes of trading. The list Included New 
llaven, Norfolk and Southern, Western 
Pacific preferred. Gull, Mobile and 
Northern, Great Northern Ore and the 
Maxwell Motor issues, tlie gains ranging 
from fractions to 2% joints. Savage 
Arms advanced 2 points and General 
Hlectglc 1%.

Brisk In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—The establishment 

of a new high by Toronto Railway, 
114%, & half point above yesterday's 
close, was one of the features of the 
tally trading oh the local stock market 
this morning. During the first 15 min
utes trading was quite brisk, well over 
-.000 shares changing hands. The most 
active issue was Industrial Alcohol, 
which sold unchanged at 18%. Montreal 

( Power carne next In activity, and eased 
off another point to 179%, having lost 
1% points In yesterday’s trading. Cau: 
ada Car common was another leader to 
register weakness, being down a half to 
48%. The preferred, however, was up 
* quarter at 91: Another strong stock 
was British Empire Steel first preferred, 
which sold 1% points higher this morn
ing at 25, with the second preferred 
shares selling a quarter up at 7. Canada 
Cottons also participated in the general 
advance and displayed a one point gain 
at 108, while Twin City was up a half 
to 53. Dominion Textile was one of the 
few leaders to be softer, being off a 
quarter to 66. Steel of Canada was In 
good demand, but was unchanged at 83./

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Nov. 21.

Stocks to 12 noon
Open High 
..112% 112%

Low
112%Atchison .............

Am Beet Sugar .
Am H & L Pfd .
Allied Cliem ...
A m Can ..........
Am Car Fdy ....
Atlano Gulf Pfd 
Am Int Corp ...
Atlanito Refining
Am Smelters ...........  84% 84%
Asphalt ......................... 53% 53%
Am Tobacco .............. 164% 164%
Am Tel ......................129% 129%
Anaconda .....................  38% 38%
Balt Ohio ....................70% 70%
Bald Loco ........
Beth Steel ....
Cast Iron Pipe ..........140 " 140
Cen Leather .............  17% 17%
Cen Leather Pfd ... 50% 51%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 61% 61
Cerro de Pasco ...... 48 48
Calif Pete ...................
Chesa & Ohio .......... 92
Corn Product s 
Cosden Oil ...
Congoleum ........
Cons Gas ...................  74% 74%
Col Fuel & Ihon .... 38% 39%

Cons Textile
Columbia Gas .......... 45% 45%
Crucible .......................
Chic A N Western .. 69% 69%
Davidson Chem ........ 41% 41%
Erie Com .................  32% 32%
Erie 1st Pfd .............  42 42
Endicott John ............ 67% 67%
Famous Players .... 88% 88%
Gulf Mo & Nrr Com. 24% 34%
Gulf Mo & Nrr Pfd .. 84 84
General Electric . . .273% 273% 
Gen Motors 
Gen Petroleum 
Gt Nor Pfd .
Houston Oil ............ 73%
Inspiration ................... 27%
Inti Com Engine .. 34%
Inter Paper ...............  48%
Inter Nickel .............  20%
Industrial Alcohol ... 85%
Inclncible ................... 16%
Tntl Petroleum ........ 21z
Kennecott ................... 49%
Kansas City Southern 32%

. Lehigh Valley 
May Stores {
Marine Pfd
Montgomery Ward .. 46% 46%
Mutual Oil .................  n%
Maxwell Motor A.... 78% 
Maxwell Motors B... 32 32s/0
M&rland Oil ‘ '*
Mack Truck

42% 42%r 6767
7676

.151% 152%
.173% 173% 
. 27% 27%

151%
173%
27%

34 34 93F-92 92
84*
53*

164*
129Q
38*
70*

126 126 126
44* 44*44*

140
17*
50*
61
48

■23* 23* 23*

38* 38*
28* 28* 28g45% 45% 45

74
391

il
46*

66* 66* 65*
69*
41
32*
41*67*
88*
24*
84

278*
69 59* 59
43* 43* 43*
71* 71* 71*

73*
27*
34*

73*
27*
34U
48*48*

20* 20*
$5* 85*
’6* 16*

5121
49*
32*
69*

1037*

49*
32

69*
1037/

69
10343tl 43* 42
46

117,4 11*
78* 78*

32
40 40 39*

110*
Mexican Seaboard ... 20*
MKT Com .............  276-
Mo Pacific1 .................  33*
Mo Pacific Pfd 
NevV Haven ....
Nat Supply .................  60*
Northern Pacific .... 7161
N Y Central ............. 11S
Nor & West .............. 126*
North Am Com ... 39 ~ 
Ontario & Western.. 27* 
Pan American A ... 66 
Pan American B ... 66 
Publie- Service N J .. 66 
Phillips Petroleum ... 37*
Pure Oil ..................... it”
Pare Marquette .... 66
Pacific Oil '................ 65*
Radio Corp Com ... 43
Reading- ......................  66*
Rep I & Stl .............. 49*
Replogle ........ -
Roy Dutch ........
Rock Island ...
Shell Union Oil
Sugar .................
Sloss .... :..........
.Sinclair Otl ...
Sears Roebuck

ill 110*
20* 197-4
27* 26*
33* 33*

• 72* 72*
. 32* 32*

7214
S3*

60* 60*
71* 7184

118*
126* 117*

126
39 39
28 27*
66 66
65 54*
66 66
37* 37*
27 27
66* 66
•IBs; 64*
42 41 568* 68
49*
16*

44*
20*
<7*

49*
♦ . 16* 16*46 46 46

43*
•- so*

43*
20

47* 47j . 76 76 76
17* 17* 17

.143*
Southern Pac ..........102*
Seaboard Air Line .. 23* 
Southern Ry ..
St Paul .........
St Paul Pfd 
Sima Petroleum

113*
10234

14 7*
102*
23*23*147 147 147

• 16* 
■ 27* 
- 18*

St L * Sou Western. 61*
Stewart Warner .......  68*
fltudebaker ................. 41*
San Francisco ........ 66*
Stand Oil Ind .......... 61*
Stand Oil N Y X D. 44*
Stand Oil N J .......... 37*
Stand Oil Key ...........119*
Stand Oil Cal 
Texas Company .... 43*
Texao Pacific .............  44
Transcontinental Oil . 4*
Tobacco B .,.
Union Pacific 
U 8 Steel ..
United Drug 
Vandlum Steel 
Wabash Common ... 2276
Wabash A.....................
Western Pacific .... 30*
Westinghouse ............ 86*
Wlllys Ov Pfd ...........  08%
White Motom .............  68
Sterling—463*.
Franca—520*.

17* 16*%' 28* 27*
18*18*

61* 6116
56ÎJ66*

41* 4074
66* 55*
61* 61*
44* 44*

37 ^
119* 
62*

37*
119*62* 62*
43* 43*44 14
4* 4*«9* 69* 69*

149
116*
105*

149 149*
117*
105*

1162105
27* 2776 27*

22*
55%
30%

2.1
55% 55%

31
65%
fit «8
68 68

0

!

In the Financial World
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Every man can afford to wear a 
Tuxedo Suit—my famous “Non
chalant" model is just what you 
want.

$45 Value. My Price

X

TUXEDO SUIT SPECIAL

Dr. J. R. HUTCHISON
DENTIST

343 Main St, Corner Douglas Ave.
City.

5365-11-17-19-21
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{SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES I
I I C TI C P I I I D Stccn’ Gcor6e S- Topping. Roy A. TTil [i~~ '-~L___. '      ...........~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pw—■ ■ i ■ - - i i J

...J / __________ ington Americans, by Commissioner
V ' Tcnnis Elbow, Golf Arm,

Rider's Sprain, Among j £‘$ss *£*£ worMchampionship.

the Results*

/A. C. MILLIE ISMurray Olive is Elected 
President — In Flour

ishing Condition.

-*
The Loss of Walter Johnson 

May Prove a Serious 
Handicap.

iFxai' d. - j

SB1#F £
JARVIS TO TRAIN 
KING'S RACE HORSES

s-
riic 51st annual meeting of the 
little Curling Club was held last eve- 
ig In the Board of Trade rooms, at 
i$ch reports were received, officers 
cted and new members- admitted, 
ic reports showed the club to be in

t Medical men are only just beginning 
to realize that many hitherto obscure 
muscular and rheumatic complaints are 
due to games.

When the brain calls

One of the big questions being asked 
by baseball fans today is: Will Bucky 
Harris be able to lead the Senators to 
another pennant next year? This 
doubt is arising from the report that 
Walter Johnson, 'their pitching ace, has 
achieved his long-cherished ambition 
and has become a magnate. Witn 
George Weiss he purchased the Oak
land Club, of the Pacific Coast League 
and is expected Jo act as playing 
ager next season. Another reason why- 
fans are doubting the ability of Wash
ington to repeat is that Peekinpaugli 
is getting up in years and is 
susceptible to injury than younger 
players. While the star shortstop may
be able to hang on for some time there 
is always a chance that he will be 
forced from the game in a crucial 
series, and lacking a star substitute 
the team would be in a serious posi
tion. When Peckinpaugh has outlived 
his usefulness there is no doubt that 
he will be replaced by Bluege. The 
latter substituted for him during the 
world series and his work won highest 
commendations. It is

Succeeds A. W. Covey as 
Head of Amateur Ath

letic Branch.
Is Replacing Richard Marsh 

Who Recently Resigned 
—Plans Changes.

upon any par
ticular group of muscles to perform the 
same action over and over again they 
are apt to show their dissatisfaction 
by declaring a strike.

A typical case in point is “tennis” 
elbow,” from which complaint most London, Nov. 21—King George, who 
ardent devotees of the game have suf- | tllkes much less interest in racing than 
fered at some'time or other. did King Edward, and who, perhaps,

The symptoms vary from mere stiff- consequently, loses much more money 
ness of the elbow joint to severe cramp, on hjs racing establishment at New- 
culminating in some instances :o tem- “mrket, has just had to appoint a new 
porary inability to use the arm for any tr!liner to replace Richard Marsh, who 
purpose whatsoever. Sometimes, too, rccÇntiy resigned. On the advice of 
there is a painful swelling of the’ fore- Maj°r Fatherstonhaugh, who succecd- 
arm below the elbow joint. *cd Lord Marcus Beresford as manager

A kindred complaint is “tennis leg,” the King’s Stud, His Majesty has 
which affects in a somewhat similar aPP°‘nted W. R. Jarvis, known as 
manner the muscles of the calves and LonS Willie, who comes of a long line 
the knee-joints. Another example of nc>tecl trainers. Jarvis will also train 
where the leg muscles are the victims ^or Viscount Lascelles and will reside 
is afforded by “riders’ sprain," a com- at Egcrton House, Newmarket, which 
plaint to which polo players arc pecu- has an extensive range of boxes and 
linrly liable. paddocks. It Is stated that a complete

“Golf arm” is akin to tennis elbow, reorganization of the- King’s racing 
the symptoms being much the same! staMe:i and also his breeding establish- 
It is due, according to a writer in a mcnt at Sandrignham will now be 
well known medical journal, “to the undertaken. 
repeated sudden and whip-like contrac
tion; of the triceps bruising the 
culospinal nerve."

Complete rest for the affected parts 
is the cure for this troublesome ail
ment.

1 X & ;

A. C. Millie of Halifax was elected 
president of the Maritime Branch of 
the A. A. LT. of C. at the annual meet
ing held yesterday in Amherst. He 
succeeded A. W. Covey, who held the 
office for five years. S. F. Doyle of 
Charlottetown and Mr. Millie were nom
inated for the position when President 
Covey announced that he was retiring. 
The result of the election follows :—

Hon. president, A. W Covey, St. 
John; president, A. C. Millie, Halifax; 
first vice-president, S. F. Doyle, Char
lottetown ; second vice-president, Chas. 
Gillespie, Moncton; secretary-treasurer, 
J. G. Quigley, Halifax. The Maritime 
registration committee was appointed,
* nesting of A. W. Covey, A. C. Mil- 

» *5- F. Doyle, A, W. Harris, Pictouj 
R. Ferguson, Stellarton; Charles Gil
lespie, Moncton; R. M. Ross, Am
herst; G. P. Bolton, Sussex, and a Cape 
Breton representative to be appointed. 
As expected, the mooted change in the 
residential clause to one month was 
proposed by Mr. Martin, of the Hali
fax Crescents, but was voted down. 
The branch decided to abide by the 
present six months’ clause.

Considerable discussion ensued 
the reinstatement of independent and 
professional athletes.
‘To facilitate business it was decided 

t6 leave the matter in the hands of the 
new Maritime registration committee, 
who recommend or reject the applica
tion of these men to the A. A. U. C. 
Afternoon Session.

i he afternoon session was taken up 
In a discussion of reports. Mr. Covey 
announced a deficit of $889 by the Mari
time Olympic committee, while the M. 
P. B. A. A. Lf. of C. showed a present 
balance of $151. The championship 
committee awarded titles in basketball 
to Truro and St. John Trojans, the lat
ter winning the Maritime title. Sussex 

the Maritime title in hockey, while 
Westville won from Springhill in the 
Nova Scotia baseball playoff. St. John 
Portlands taking victory In St. John.
“No Age” Limit Defeated,

- man-

*>

B

„

not wiwL1S«,wLy*tI^'tB' rugb.7tSq‘iad that £*d such a successful season this year. Although they did 

drfeJtarf thl ÆIîÆ1I^a,tet-Ctampi0nSh-Pj ‘heT did have the highest scores for their games. TheyStS"ïrïï.tii°4L“”“w“ ‘
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CO Paul
Cass, coach; McPhail, for-

generally be
lieved that Bluege is destined to be a 
remarkable shortstop. At the present 
time he is considered the most prom
ising third baseman in the American 
League. From this it will be seen that 
Harris has got to find a pitcher who 

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 21.—Frank will be able to replace the great Walter 
Patrick has sold Lloyd Cook, his old Johnson, as well as a valuable substi- 
skipper and the backbone of the club tutc to fill in either at third 
for years, to Boston. short.

lie,

TO PLAY FOR BOSTON,mus-

Cunningham .110 111 115 336 112 
Henderson ... 98 97 85 280 931-3

465 456 493 1414

Civics— 
Bailantyne 90 

. Earle .... 74 
Simpson .. 94 
Stevens .. 81 
Thurston . 84

Total. Avg. 
260 86 2 3 
281 93 2-3
272 90 2-3 
241 801-3
273 91

or at
6. Murray Olive. President Thistle Curl- 

Ing Club.

a flourishing conditions. The rink is 
being renovated and is expected to be 
second to none in the Maritime Pro
vinces when completed.
The New Officers.

The following officers were elected: 
President, E. Murray Olive; vice-presi
dent, Dr. D. C. Malcolm; secretary, W. 
lfi Gamblin; treasurer, R. C. Gilmour; 
rtifanaging committee, W. J. S. Myles, 
AÏ. H. Gamblin, J. W. Cameron,George 
.4 Stubbs; match committee, Dr. D. C. 
Malcolm, R. S. Ritchie, R. E. Craw- 
ferd, Dr. L. A. Langstroth; delegates 
to annual meeting of Royal Caledonia 
Curling Association to be held in 
Sohcton on Dec. 10, J. A. Sinclair, E. 
Murray Olive.
Hfcsar Members.
«The following new members were 
ejected: O- J. A. Barter, Dr, A. F. 
Ijtoker, A. B. Edwards, Roy Finley, L. 
<8 Goodge, Murray Latham, Lyle D. 
McGowan, Harry C. Paterson, John R. 
Sgeele, Arthur E. Speight, William J.

over
Modern League,

In the second game of the Modern 
League played on the Y. M. C. A. 
alleys the Post Office team took three 
points from the G. E. Barbour team. 
The scores were as follows:

Post Office—
Clark .............
Quinn ............. 66 73 72 211 70 1-3

70 79 72 221 73 2-3 
Somerville ... 80 79 75 234 78 
Garnet

Ml

à
488Totals .... 

Garrison—
. G. Lake.. 87 
W. Wiggins 77 
S. Vanwart 78 
Gamblin .. 78 
Preston .. 84

1327
Total. Avg. | 
280 93 1-3 I 
244 81 1-3: 
249 83 
270 90 
261 87

Modem Bowling League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 

in the Modern Bowling League sche
dule the Workmen’s Compensation cap
tured all four points from the City 
Hall.

City Hall-
Cooper .........
Lanyon ........
Stevens ...........
Nixon .............
Hatfield ..........

Total Avg. 
89 90 106 285 95

Long Totals ... .404 454 446 1304 
By capturing this game the Civics 

won the first series which has been 
very warmly contested.

City League.
The City League game was rolled on 

the Imperial alleys last night when St. ! 
Peter’s won all four points from the ' 
Lions. The scores follow:

St. Peter’s—
Hail sen .........
Garvin ...........
McCurdy .... 108 115 104 327 109 
McDonald .. 92 85 97 274 91 1-3 
Haj-ifhgton . .100 96 106 302 100 2-3

Totals ....478 600
lli#hs—- 

M. Black ..
Yeomans .... 90
G. Black........  81
Cunningham . 87 
Wilson ........... 85 87

§
The scores follow: . 93 105 82 280 931-3 l[t

Total Avg. 
74 75 87 236 78 2-3
68 . 77 58 203 67 2-3
68 71 83 222 74
77 62 62 201 67
73 76 107 256 85 1-3

398 426 407 1231
G. E. Barbour—

Seeley ..
Brundagc ------ 74 69 79 222 74

..85 75 75 235 781-3

..76 75 75 226 751-3

..84 85 76 245 81 2-3

7Total Avg. 
...83 89 98 270 90

l
•-V

1§s

§Murray .. 
Green ... 
Stamers .

won

1 ii
Total. Avg. j 

83 97 108 288 96 
95 91 85 271 90 1-3

ÜVv360 861 397 1118
Workmen's Com. Bd. 

Irving .
Maxwell 
Crump .
Cooper 
Johnston

§
Total Avg. 

70 90 92 262 84
78 71 89 238 791-3
67 63 77 207 69
76 79 82 287 79
89 92 93 274 91 1-3

402 393 463 1198
Clerical League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the Clerical League, the Schtifield Pa
per Co. team and the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board split even with two 
points each. The individual scores fol
low:

§
The disputed Halifax-WJndsor 45- 

mile bicycle race was referred to a spec
ial committee. Frank Campbell, of St. 
John, was awarded two Maritime rec
ords—50 yards dash “indoors,” 5 2-5 
seconds ; 220 yards dash “indoors,” 27 
seconds. Andrew Malcolm, St, John 
shotput, 42 feet 6 3-4 inches !

“No age limit” for High School stu
dents providing they are bona fide 
school pupils was introduced by S 
Fraser, of New Glasgow. The motion 
was defeated, 36 to 20. The Maritime 
interscholastic track and field meet a 
new venture for the M. P. B. A. V. of 
C., will be held in New Glasgow on a 
suitable date prior to the Canadian in
terscholastic events in Toronto and 
Montreal. This motion met with an 
enthusiastic reception.

A. W. Covey, A. C. Millie and S. F. 
Doyle were appointed the three Mari
time representatives upon the Canadian 
Olympic committee.

..
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Avg.380 895 433 1208 66 79 77

«■SrWMBr /■ett
Commercial League.

The Electrics took three points from 
Vassie and Co.’s team in the Com
mercial League game on Black’s alleys 
last night. Tonight the Post Office 
and Opticians will roll on the same 
alleys where the City League game 
between the Sweeps and Wanderers 
will also be rolled. Last night’s 
were:

Vassie and Co.—

g
C94 96 1-3

RADIO PROTECTION Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg. 
Campbell ... 97 98 79 269 89 2-3 
Whitcomb ... 101 79 89 269 891-3 
Hall ..
Smith .
Hunter

90 86
O'90 90 2-3 

85 2-3 O m®/W. §
76 77 82 235 781-3 
89 86 111 286 95 1-3 
95 90 74 259 86 1-3“ALCO-METER”

SERVICE
-, ^ -

3’ \ 1 iifj! 
\Y|:V* V/M

• i A -3 - tV/ ■

Z-i

*otals .........409 440 1313

gon Black’s alleys tonight.
Totals ... .458 425 465 1318 
W. C. Board—

Kimball
Smith ............. 99 83 84 266 88 2-3
Irving ............. 84 94 92 270 90 ‘
Sinclair ......... 90 82 84 250 851-3
Johnson ..... 86 97 84 267 89

scores
TUNNEY MATCHED WITH 

SMITH.

Gene Tunney, American light-heavy- . 
weight champion, has been matched for | 
a 15-round no-decision bout against 
Jeff Smith, Bayonne’s veteran middle- 
weight, to be held in New Orleans on 
De.c. 9. By consent of the boxers the 
match was arranged as a no-decision 
affair for a rule in the Crescent City 
makes it optional with boxers whether 
they desire to fight to an official de
cision.

Total. Avg. 
93 93 87 273 9>Total Avg.

Connolly.........110 78 88 276 92
Wright 
Cohoian 
Perry .
Akerley

U

79 85 77 241 801-3
83 87 65 235 781-3
97 86 77 260 86 2-3

123 98 99 320 106 2-3

\p After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 

.-Water in your radiator for a 
while and yoti wish to know 

;how strong the mixture is, 
stop at the Alemite Service 

■ Station, we will test the mix- 
;ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point.

i Ay!/ ;
A

&
\

8:

• \\Totals 452 449 431 1332 
Inter-Association.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Inter-Association League, the Ci
vics won all four points from the Gar- 

90 82 112 284 94 2-3 rison team. The scores follow:

8i
- -1492 434 406 1332

§ ■Electrics— 
Cosman .... 
McNichol .. 
Purtiple ....

Total Avg.
. 97 89 86 272 90 2-3 
.70 77 95 242 80 2-3 » sII

BASKETERS WIN 
BASKETBALL GAME § 500 Dollar Watchers 

Come to Coat Sale
■3?A very interesting game of basket

ball was played last night between the 
Basketeers and the Stone Church Scouts 
on the latter’s floor. The Basketeers 
carried off the heavy end of the 
of 22 to 6.

la
§score

& We re winning our bet. Five hundred Men are pouring into 
the Triple C Tailors sure enough and we don’t stand to lose out 

lower prices. Looking at it one way we took an awful 
chance by making up $40 Coats and pricing them at $25. And 
so on down to the $15 beauts. However we don’t claim to have 
cut $15 off our Coats. We just undercut other offers that 
Lower expenses and making our own Coats count for the half of 
the bargain. Over a hundred coats left today. Choose tonight.

i ALEMITE
Sales & Service gBASKETBALL GAME 

ON Y.M.C.L FLOOR
✓ on our

§
I

The St. Vincent’s Grade VIII. de- 
feated the Grade IX. of St. Vincent’s 
High School in a game of basketball 
last evening on the Y. M. C. I. floor 
the score being 22 to 17. 
was fast and interesting.

g
t Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.
€«

§»i if I
èThe game I

1 Finest of All at $25§ §
immm m*35►35 Go the limit in your taste—satisfy it here for $25. Go the 

limit in Quality—you'll get $40 Coats here on Sale for $25. 
Royally rich Ulsters or Raglans—thick, fluffy, purest, softest Wool 
fabnes—warmth without weight. Handsome Sand shades and 
light Fawns with plaid inside—quilted top linings, three-piece belts

x

êsi
SiK<5

si §i

s24-50§ flS-so g8
Light, medium and dark. Heath

ers. §Straight Blues and 
Browns. Thick and

> Ruddy 
strong

Blanket Cloths with plaid$23l gIII reverse.> 9# Medium dark Grays and Steel 
Grays.

8 $15ft $22 §
;V

A 0 Every color you like in a hard 
wearing and warm pure Wool 
Overcoating with plaid

If you can beat these Coat values we’ll give you 
a Coat free !

Fleecy surfaced Witneys that 
never seem to wear out. Blues, 

Blue-Grays and Grays. gTTST.

ii
» reverse.

gf

s

lO for 15 Ct Triple C Tailors
N. B. POWER BUILDING

XI COME ANY HOUR—DAY OR EVENING

s

25Manufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada Limited
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Results of League Games 
Played Last Evening.

Smiling
Sam

’* \s,

says |
stropped blade ] 

of my razor makes 
the chin and neck as 
easy to shave as the 
rest of the face.”
RESULT. THE HARDEST TEST 
PROVES THIS 
RAZOR THE BEST

“The

Xâlet AutcrS r
sharpens itself

•aupte S26 ; oHier models at lower prices M "
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II higher temperature were Indications of 
the presence of tuberculosis. The X- The Thermometer Says: &ray was to be relied on more than any
thing else.

There were about three stages in the 
course of the disease. The sputum ‘he 
believed had in some of these cases 
been examined at the Health Centre 
and found to be positive.

All of the cases had been reported 
to the clinic. He had advised the 
Gaudet boy to go to the East St. John 
Hospital. /

Dr. Farris had ..«filled him over the 
’phone. He had'told Dr. Farris that 

Boston, Nov. 21.—(By Canadian he was prescribing the medicine and 
Press).—Boston will be the capital of was getting results. Dr. Farris had 
hockey in the United States this win- 'said, “Do you believe In It?" Dr. Me
ter, with the first professional hockey Court had said “Yes." He thought 
team in the United States and with from the tone of Dr. Farris’ voice that 
three of the four teams of the eastern he believed the medicine was worthless, 
section of the United States Amateur Dr. Farris had been going tfo the Medi- 
Hockey League playsq^ here. cai Association convention in Ottawa
/ Professional team, “The Bruins’ an(j had said that he was going to take 

of the National Hockey League, under up the matter there. The medicine had 
the management of Art Ross, long a 
familiar figure in Canadian hockey are 
already practicing on the Ice of the 
Boston Arena, with their first game set 
for Thanksgiving night, November 27.
This game will" be an exhibition affair, . , , _ . , ,
with the Saskatoons.. of the Western s,Wy the resu,ts had bcen effected by 
Canada League furnishing the oppo- *-*,c psychic element, 
sition. The Idea of supplying the.informn-

The “Bruins” present a virtually tion had not originated .with him. He 
solid Canadian combination with stars did not know to what purpose Driscoll 
from the Canadian Pacific coast as the had put the Information contained in 
leavening for a group of former ama- the reports.
teurs from P. E. I. and Hamilton, Ont. Dr. Baxter—“What ingredients were 
Games will be played herCy Monday used in the making of this prepara- 
night each week during the league sea- tion?"
son, with one game away from home Dr. Pugsley—“Do not answer." 
in Canada each week. The schedule Judge Crocket—“At the present stage
necessarily calls for long and expensive x will not allow it." 
trips between games and the officials Reexamined bv Hon. William Pugs- 
of the Boston Club are e$periencing ley, Dr. McCourt said that although the 

L‘.S t0 tbC finandal 0Ut* sanatoria of the province 
e s ason. great work there W'ere many people in

the province who could not be accom
modated In the two sanitorla.

This question of Dr. Pugsley’s led 
Mr. Powell to object to what he, term
ed Dr. Pugsley’s making a treatise and 
asking the witness to assent to it.

Dr. McCourt had no interest what
ever in the sale of the medicine.

His telephone conversation with Dr. 
Farris had been after the publication 
of the article over which the case arose 
in the Beacon. 1

Robert Thompson was examined by 
Mr. Ryan. He resided at 27 Gilbert 
Lane. He was a night watchman at 
the Admiral Beatty. He knew 
Farris and had been a patient, in 
East St. John hospital in 1919. He had 
consulted Dr. White and Dr. Rowley 
before going to the hospital. He re
mained there four and a half months. 
On leaving he was feeling pretty well. 
Dr. Farris had wanted him to stay a 
year. When he asked Dr. Farrjs if lie 
stayed the year would he be able to 
work. Dr. Farris had told him that 
perhaps he could do a light job, five 
or six hours a day. To this he had 
said that he would /go out as he might 
as well die quick. He got a job at the 
exhibition. Later he was employed at 
the cotton mill for a year and a half, 
as night watchman. His general health 
had been bad. He had been sent to 
the country by Dr. Nase, suffering 

ulcers of the stomach. A year

BOSTON THIS YEAR Marion Davies’ 
Greatest Triumn1-1 TODAY‘Overcoats!’ in Marvelously Natural Colors This Thrilling Tale is Vividly Re-Lived—A Sensation!|V* II

Hub Will Have One Pro
fessional and Three 

Amateur Teams.

MADE
ENTIRELY

IN
NATURAL
COLORS

AOOIFH ZVKOR * JESM LLA5KY PRESENTU M

Zane Grey's• Easy Fitting, Warm and 
Comfortable

SPECIALS AT

[4

Wanderer
of the

S4STELAND

7
$25.00 and $28.00

Â
Others $18.00 to $40.00 a

\
Compare Our Values. j

Â
b1It Pays To Buy Our Sort of 

Overcoat
A mighty motion picture that en

thralls the Imagination and quick
ens the pulse-beat of those who 

■love Romance and Danger!

not been tried out under conditions of 
food, rest, .ir, so that it would be 
known whether it was the medicine or 
the other conditions that had effected 
the improvement, tie thought that pos-

f?
>■ YFCosmopolitan Corporation

presents
mflRion

„ DflVIQB
.Yolanda

IrvinWillat
A StlPERB production of Zane 1, 
il Grey's million copy novel. 
Filmed in the original settings and 1

BOYS’ MACKINAWS AN PRODUCTION -

Sizes 26 to 36. Best make and attractive
Patterns—$6.25, $6.50 to $7.00

7X

(Adapted by Luther fixed from.
Charles Majors novel 

Directed by Robert G. Vignola * 
Settings by Joseph Urban 

.ACosmopolitan Production»

Imperial on Monday
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES

;le* every bit of it in natural colors! As |;
real as life and beautiful beyond 
description. SEE THIS REMARK
ABLE PICTURE! i

\TOOKE ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS _

With separate collar, at $2.9,5.
All Plain Shades. I I

)SMstriWW^doingwere

Chas. \

<2 (paramount Qicture*LIE CASE EL 
CO OVER TOE 

UNTIL TOESDAV

MACNUSSON 7.
COME AND SEE THÈ SILENT ART’S LATEST ADVANCE!

A Whole Story in Every Natural Color—It’s Uncanny
and SON

54-56 DOCK STREET JACK HOLT, BILLIE DOVE, KATHRYN WILLIAMS, NOAH BEERYHMIKH-TUU. TMUXt., «AT-V.lt IVINIMBS.il

The Play That Made Two Conti
nents Laugh

( “SO THIS IS 
LONDON”

X

Wft i...kb

3(Continued from page 13.) 
lumber of bottles of medicine used. 
His first prescription had been for 
Herborum. The O’Neil Pharmacy was 
the only place the prescription could 
be filled. In the DesRoches case the 
weights had been hearsay. He believ
ed that there was slgiht activity ot 
tuberculosis In this case. His diagnosis 
had been partly based on the patient’s 
history as told by the patient.

Dr. Baxter attempted to have the 
witness define “lesion.”

“A lesion was a break in the con
tinuity of tissue."

a;
Select Your FRIDAY AND

SATURDAYPALACEChristmas 
Victrola He Makes the Whole Town “Sit Up” 

And Take Notice!!
Now

I
Doors Open Tue-Thur, at J-30; 

Sat- at 1 P. M. He’s a mail order dude from 
Cactus Center. In his new 
fifteen-dollar suit and fifty- , 
dollar beaver hat, he struts 
Peacock Alley in thV great 
hotel. He orders—and gets— 
a parlor, bedroom and 
for his bronc and then invites 
the gang up! He stands the 
town on its head; Invades so
ciety, exposes a fake Count, 
bums up the roads with fast 
driving; elopes! It Is packed 
full of thrills, merriment, sen
sations !

Only a limited number of the two popular 
models pictured here remain. Just call, make your 
selection,-
trola for you till Christmas Eve, and after It goes 
home, you can take care of the balance.

■Secure Ferma- POPULAR 
nent Seats.
Phone $363

In the Aucoln case he believed that 
there was a break in the continuity of 
the lung tissue. When he examined 
her later he could not find the lesion.

Dr. Baxter and the witness entered 
into a lengthy discussion of “a cure." 
One thing led on to another until Dr. 
Baxter asked if the doctor /new of 

cure for cancer. Dr. McCourt 
wished that he did. In the Aucoin 
case her recovery was a cure in his 
opinion.
*i the reports on the various cases 

lie was asked to distinguish what por
tions of the reports were supplied by 
him. AlKof thj information was not 
supplied by him. He had told Mr, 
Driscoll and he had taken down the. 
notes. He seldom kept a record of his 
cases. He did not know why the rec
ord had been made up. The sugges
tion to keep reports had not come from 
him. He did not know whehter it was 
intended for sale promotion purposes. 
He had heard that fc was to be sent 
to Dr. Bypes. In Montreal. He did not 
think that it was circulated 
prospective patients.

He had graduated In Arts from St. 
Jsoeph’s. He had taken his medical 
course in New York.

It was his honest opinion when he 
made the statement that he was get
ting results. He based his opinion on 
the general Improved condition of the 
patients.

Many different medicines had been
used.

PRICES Pythian Castle
SATURDAY EVENING 

NOV. 22.
Mrs Marie Furlong Coleman’s

Novelty Dance
Merry-Makers Orchestra 
NEW AND SNAPPY

5769-11-22

small deposit will reserve your Vic-

NEXT WEEK 
TURN TO THE RIGHT

frdm
ago, last June, he had again gone to 
the Eàst St. John hospital and re
mained there for several weeks. Dur
ing the time he was working In the 
cotton mill he had suffered from night ; 
sweats and a loss of appetite. When 
he left the institution he was not feel
ing well.

He worked 26 days last winter shov
eling snow. His health was poor, 
appetite and tlred feeling. During the 
spring his condition was the same. He 
had seen Dr. McCourt In July. He 

feeling miserable at that time. | 
He still had the pain in his stomach. 
He started taking the medicine. After 
he had taken the second bottle he felt 
better. He had continued to take the 
medicine. He had started to work 
five weeks ago.

Cross-examined by Dr. Baxter, he 
said that up till July, 1924, his treat
ment had beeik. mainly institutional, 
an X-ray had bien taken of him- Dr. 
Farris had told him he had tubercu
losis in both lunge. It was about four 
weeks since he had taken the prepa
ration. At no time In the last five 
years had be been so/Well for a period 
of four months as he had been during 
the last four. He had himself gone to 
Driscoll. He had met Goguen and 
asked him if he had this cure for con
sumption. He had called It a cure. 
Goguen had said that not having the 
price made no difference, to go to 
O’Neill’* and get the medicine.

He vu re-examined by Dr. Pugs-

bath
On

Long, Easy Terms if/.x'M let roll andMake a Merry Christmas with a V 
the greatest living musical artists to entertain you 
through “His MaAter’». Voice" Victor Records.

Come in Today and reserve your 
Christmas Victrola at

SIX IN CONTEST FOR
No !> •

11
must go three extra rounds in event 
of a draw.

Billy Defoe of St. Paul and Babe 
Herman of New York will take the 
place of any of the contestants who 
fail to make the 126 pounds at the 

: offices of the boxing commission this 
afternoon. All of the competition will 
be conducted at Madison Square Gar
den.

I \
was The HOOT GIBSONl

—-IN’------

m Phonograph Salon Elimination Tournament to 
Start Tonight at Madi

son Square Garden.
“BROADWAY OR BUST”-

25 King Square (North Side) 
Open Evenings AL ST. JOHN in 

“NEVER AGAIN’’
HAROLD LLOYD in 

“Get Out and Get Under’’among
ALL-BLACKS WIN.at6d numnmniT! New York, Nov. 21.—Three feather

weight championship contenders will 
emerge tonight from the elimination 
tournament sponsored by the New 
York Boxing Commission to determine 
a successor to Johnny Dundee who re
linquished his crown. Three sections of 
the United States and Panama are rep
resented in the competition. Lou Pal- 
uso comes from Salt Lake City, Danny 
Kramer from Philadelphia, Jose Lom
bardo from Panama, Bobby Garcia 
from Camp Hoiabird, M. D., Kid Kap
lan from Meriden, Conn., and Mike 
Dûndee from Rock Island. Kaplan 
meets Garcia, Kramer meets Dundee 
and Lombardo faces Paluso. Of the 
three elimination winners one will draw 

bye for the finals, the other two to 
meet in a semi-final bout of 12 rounds 
three we;ks hence.

Tonight’s matches are scheduled for 
10 rounds each with two rounds added 
in case the officials are unable to choose 
a winner at the expiration of the sched
ule time. In the semi-finals the boxers

»«. Oxford. Eng., Nov. 20—The famous 
New Zealand Rugby Football Team, 
the “All-Blacks," which has been tour
ing England and winning all its games, 
today defeated Oxford University by 
the score of 83 to 15 before a record 
crowd.

The New Zealanders will visit Can
ada in January and probably will play 
a game at San Francisco, Calif., on 
their way back to New Zealand.

Queen Squàre TodayThe witness could not . recall Dr. 
Farris having said to him that his case 
was mental.

He said he was getting a pension. 
He was getting the pension because he 
was supposed to have tuberculosis. 
He was receiving $19.50 a month now.

Dr. Baxter took the witness back 
over his history for the last 10 years- 
He gave information respecting the 
different jobs he had held and the 
length of time he had held them.

To Dr. Pugsley he said that he had 
notx gone overseas because he was 
turned down for tuberculosis.-

His belief, when he was x-rayed in 
Montreal, was that he had tuberculosis.

to work. He had weighed himself- 
He had lost four pounds in a month. 
He went to work on the Loch Lomond 
road. He was tired all the time. 
Night sweats returned. He had only 
worked two weeks, 
back to the hospital, 
not know why he was so thin, or 
looked so bad. This was in July. He 
remained there for ten days. Dr. Far
ris said he couldn’t do anything for 
him. He said he had found no active 
tuberculosis on him. He had taken the 
preparation. He felt much better since 
then. He was working for Kane & 
Parker on the East St. John sewer 
job with a pick and shovel. He was 
still taking the medicine and was feel
ing much better.

Cross-examined by Dit Baxter be 
said that he had started work with 
Kane & Parker on about Sept. 1. He 
had been in Lake Edward Sanitorium 
and been discharged some years ago. 

He began to lose He had never received a report from 
weight. He weighed 184 when he went the institution.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
Medicine assists nature by 

strengthening the body to resist the 
attack of the tuberculi bacilli. This 
medicine he believed had done tills. 
Before recommending the medicine he 
had taken step» to learn what he was 
prescribing. ML Driscoll had told him 
the ingredients, in confidence. He had 
also told him the compounding. It 
was perfectly harmless. He had as
sured himself of this. He had looked 
at the result in the Goguen case, him
self. He had not tried to discourage 
anyone from going to the clinic or 
hospital. There had not been suffi
cient time passed yet for him ta pass 
a final opinion on the merits of the 
medicine. He was, however, satisfied 
that he could get beneficial results 
from the medicine.

Leading to a case which Dr. Baxter 
had discovered among the witnesses’ 
rates, Dr. Pugsley asked the witness 
if he thought that the case was im
portant In consideration of the present 
rase and that the jury should hear 
about it.

Dr. Baxter and Mr. Powell objected.
Mr. Powell—“Your Honor will next 

be asked to abdicate his seat in favor 
of the witness.”

Judge Crocket—"The question Is dis
allowed."

LAST TWO DAYS TO SEE

FRANK SOPERS’
PRETTY NIFTY REVUE

EVERYTHING NEW—SONGS, DANCES. SCENERY^ 
COSTUMES AND COMEDY SKETCHES

He then went 
Dr. Farris did MICKEY MORRIS WINS CAR.

“Mickey” Morris, well known Hali
fax pugilist, was the winner of the 
Ford car on which tickets were sold 
during the staging of the Wan-Cres- 
Vet fair last month. Morris is the 
holder of ticket No. 1,957, which was 
the first ticket drawn last night at the 1 
Arena.

ley.
Dr. Pugsley—"To what do you attri

bute your improved condition during 
the la»t four months?"

Mr. Thompson—“Nothing else but 
the medicine."

Adam Cameron, Loch Lomond road, 
was examined by Mr. Ryan. He had 
been a patient at the East St. John 
hospital. He entered on Oct. 1, 1928. 
He was there for more than four weeks. 
He was improved in health when he 
left. Dr. Farris told him that he could 
not work more than six hours a day. 
He could not get a position. He 
went to Moriartys in May. He was 
driving a team.

a

Prices—Aft. 2-30, l^sbow, 10c, 20c 
Night 7.10 and 145, 35c

PLAYING TO CAPACITY 
HOUSES. COME EARLY.

BERLENBACH AND 
BURNS MATCHED

Use the Want Ad. Way T

IS THERE A HELL ? ? IDetroit, Mich., Nov. 21.—Paul Ber- 
lenbach, New York middleweight has 
been matched to meet Tommy Burns, 
Detroit light heavyweight, in a ten 
round bout here December 5th.

a “If there is a Hell, this, my curse, will take you there,” 
wrote the victim.

I
g

WILLIAM FOXHoot Gibson■■ ■i / ■r/tf■ /

LADIES! MEN!■ World Famous Cowboy 
Star in

ifn
“Hit and Run”

More Objections. / f7
Dr. Pugsley tried four times to se

cure an answer from the witness as to 
the patients ceasing to complain of 
night sweats, but in each case, bis 
question was objected to on the ground 
that it was an attempt to get In hear
say evidence.

Mr. Powell to Dr. Pugsley—“You’re 
as bad as Bruce and the spider.”. To 
his knowledge the preparation had g 
never been advertised in a newspaper, g 
Dr. McCourt had suggested to doctors g 
and nurses that they try the medicine, g.

Referring to the I.eBlanc case, Dr. 
Baxter asked the witness to distinguish 
between the information he had sup
plied and the rest.

The only information he had sup- ® 
plied was “he had examined the lungs, 
found a «wonderful improvement and 
that all activity had ceased.’’

Dr. McCourt separated the informa
tion he had supplied in several of the g 
other cases. His information referred g 
particularly to examinations made by g 
him of the various patients.

He did not believe that Goguen was B 
exhibited by Driscoll as a remarkable ■ 
cure. A man described as having noth- B 
ing wrong with him was a cured man. J

Dr. McCourt said that the mental J 
condition of the patient played a very m 
importent pert In regulating the phy- B 
slcal activity of the patient.

Night sweats, coughs, expectoration, tm

B
B Our Our A galloping romance of the sad

dle and the baseball field. A 
lovable cyclone of thrills spills, 
love, laughter and reckless riding

o.B

Ir ^ a 1924- 
spectacle of drama and beauty 

based on Dante's classic. 1ruRS OVERCOATSB 7Also “POOR BUTTERFLY”—Mermaid Comedy. 
’A^d'TGÎother Episode of the “FAST EXPRESS”

B
jstill maintain LEADERSHIP IN STYLE and 

QUALITY.
They have had this reputation for One

Hundred Year».

the kind you would like. HENRY OTTOare PHOOUCTtO*"

The Colors and Styles are right; anc 
the Prices, too, are Right. Queen Square Theatre STARTING

MONDAY
Lowest Prices on

Hudson Seal Coats 
French Seal Coats 

Persian Lamb Coats 
Muskrat Coats

B OVERCOATS are a NEW LINE wit 
us, and EVERY COAT in stock is this Sea 
son’s production.3 aFRIDAY ANDGAIETY SATURDAYB

Before purchasing your Overdoat fo 
this Winter we would appreciate a call.

You Can Buy With Confidence From The Old Reliable Firm

Ladies’ Scarfs, too, in large variety at 
popular prices. RICHARD in "21”V

BARTHELMESSB
No one can resist it—a picture filled with joy, bubbling and spark- _ 

ling with the spirit of youth—the spring madness of the magic age of »? 
21—when anything daring, romantic and adventurous can happen, and ' 
does, as you shall see.C & E. EVERETT, LTD.

B Z HAL ROACH’S LITTLE RASCALS (OUR GANG) in
“THE QUIET STREET”

Established 182427-29 Charlotte Street
1 !-*2

5
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Tonight ■ PALACE ■ Tonight 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in iWENTY-ONE”
OUR GANG COMEDY

FRI. and SAT.—HOOT GIBSON and HAROLD LLOYD

V

Final Story of Boxing Series 
JACK DEMPSEY 

In “Cupid’s Knockout”

We are proud to offer a true mir- 
acle of the screen art, a photoplay 
that turns back the hands of time 
800 years to brave Old France in 
days vivid with romance, intrigue 
and unsurpassed beauty.

7UNDER THE
RED ROBE”y

PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

A howling success- Howling’s 
the word, for the audience last 
night at the Opera House rose 
to every ludicrous situation, 
roared with laughter over the 
funny lines, and thoroughly en
joyed every minute of perfor
mance.

UNIQUE-TODAY'

T onight—BAND—T onight
Tonight is the last Band night for roller 
skating. Come and enjoy the last skate 
of the season.
Open Saturday afternoon, Children s day.ROLLER SKATING

HATS

smd

CAPS

GLOVES

and

HOSE

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR

\All grades.

Two Piece and Com
binations.

Penman’s, AtUntic, 
Mercury, Watson’s 

» and “Ceetee.” - 
Priced $1.00 
and Upwards.

MPER

CARROLLE33 PL AYERS
■■

B
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I'M' ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 21.

P.M.
6.66 High Tide .... 7.IS 
0.82 Low Tide 
7.30 Sun Sets MUST PAY $100 OR 

GO BEHIND BARS
A.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 1.01

4.50VELVET Diamond
Horse Shoes and Calks

NEW PRESIDENT | local news |
Is Elected by United Meth

odist Women's Mission
ary Societies Here.

PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly pay at 

dty hall and the sum of $8,268.06 was 
disbursed as follows: Public works 
$4,938.29 J water and sewerage, $2,827.’ 
87 j harbor, $1,442.901 ferry, $259.

Robert Edison is Dealt With 
on Charge of Non- 

Support.

HATS Interesting sessions were held yes
terday afternoon and evening at the 
annual meeting of the United Meth
odist Women's Missionary Socletlei 
of St. John and vicinity In the Ex
mouth street church. Mrs. Jabez M.
Rice presided. At the afternoon 
session Mrs. Walter Small, from 
China, and her two daughters were 
Introduced and there was a very 
helpful discussion of methods of 
work. Mrs. C. F, Sand ford gave thi 
afternoon address, which was much 
appreciated.

Selection of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mbs. F. T. Ber
tram; vice-president. Mrs. A. D. Mc
Leod; secretary, Mrs. C. L. Bustln ;
I reasurer, Mrs. Fred Smller; addl- THE CITY GOVERNMENT, 
tional members of the executive His Worship Mayor Potts said"this 
are the presidents of the local socle- morning that he had not taken any 
ties and the members of the branch further steps In regard to having 
executive as follows: Mrs. R. Q, legislation enacted providing for 
Fulton, Mre. Nell MacLauchlan, Mrs. some changes In the present city 
A. W. Lingley, Mrs. George Amland. charter but expetced to call the mem- 
Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Mrs. Barrett, hers of the council together to talk 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. W. H. Bar- this question over after Sir Henry 
ker and Miss Rose Hopkins. Thornton’s visit.

There were about 400 present at 
the mass meeting In the evening 
when Mrs. Small spoke of her trip 
up the Yang-Tse River and of her 
privilege In visiting the sacred moun
tain, Omel. Miss Mildred Bustln 
sang

Charged with failing to provide for 
his wife and children Robert Edison, 
colored, was fined $100 or six months 
in jail by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court this morning. When the 
charge of failing to support his wife 
for nearly three years was read to the 
defendant he pleaded guilty and said it 
was no fault of his. His wife told of 
being married In March 1920, and said 

season her husband had provided for her for 
of the F,res.de Club took the form of only a few months and then left her 
a bowling tournament last evening at and she had to go out and work. Later 
the Victoria alleys. After the game he returned aiid again left her. She 
the party, to the number of 24, ad
journed to the home of Murray Law- 
son, where refreshment» were served.

THEATRICAL MAN DIES.
A1 Bt. John, business manager of 

the F. James Carroll Players, Brook
lyn, died there yesterday suddenly 
after a short illness, according to a 
message received this morning In the

They give your horse a firm foothold, 
glare ice—prevent accidents and eliminate an
noyance and loss due to delays.

We carry a complete stock of Diamond Calks, 
also iron and steel shoes, with and without calks.

/ZMANUrACTUDtDXx *// BY THE \\
even on

<3 V
J,\bcity.

FIRESIDE CLUB.
The second social event of the

X AT X

Clearing Prices 
Tomorrow

said she had written to him for money 
to pay doctors’ bills for her baby but 
he had not sent her a cent. She said 
he arrived In thg city a week ago but 
had not called to see her or their chil
dren.

Magistrate Henderson warned the 
defhpdant that he could be finfed $600 
or sent to jail for one year. He re
primanded the defendant for his ac
tions and said he would have to go to 
jail for six months or pay a fine of 
$100.

4

[ JS. McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street

w

t
i

Another Case.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
On last Tuesday evening about 36 

girls, members of the Friendly Bible 
Class of ^Portland Methodist church, 
met at the home of Miss Edith Brown, 
in High street, and tendered Miss Fay 
Yoemans a novelty shower. The rooms 

artistically decorated in pink and 
white and In the centre of the table 
was a miniature bride. The guest of 
honor Was thé recipient of many beau
tiful gifts. During the evening games 
and music were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

BALL PLAYERS GET FOBS.
Members of the Portlands and Na

tional baseball teams were delighted 
today by receipt of beautiful gold- 
filled watch fobs emblematic of cham
pionships won. The Portlands clinch
ed the pennant in the senior city 
league. The fobs were presented to 
James McLeod, manager of the Port
lands, and Archie Roberts, manager 
of the Nationals, by Edward Cooper of 
the sporting goods department of W. 
H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. The fobs 
given out by the Draper 4 Maynard 
Company of Plymouth, N. H-, manu
facturers of baseballs and sporting 
goods. They are of very pretty de
sign, showing a baseball player holding 
a bat.

A case against John M. Burchill, 
who was charged with non-support, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. G. H. V. Belyea, who 
peared for the defendant, had Mrs. 
Elizabeth Burchill recalled and 
questioned. her. She was then re
examined by E. J. Hennetoerry. Miss 
K. Shannon was then summoned for 
the prosecution, and the case for the 
prosecution was closed. Mr. Belyea 
asked that the defendant be dismiss
ed as the case had not been proper
ly made out. Magistrate Henderson 
dismissed the application and advis
ed the parties to endeavor to 
to an amicable/settlement. He al
lowed the case to stand over until 
next Friday morning.

i*

ap-

Marr Millinery Go., 
Limited

a solo and the.' church choir 
gave a chorus selection that was 
much enjoyed. Re* E. E. Styles, 
minister of the church, led the open
ing devotions and pronounced the 
Benedictidn at the close.

cross

were

Keep out Jack Frost!

You surely can laugh at 
him this winter if you take ad
vantage of this

TEAMS MUST KEEP 
1 CLOSE TO CURB Stripes inr come

^ Two Drivers are Summoned 
to Court as Matter of 

Warning,

BIG BARGAIN

Brass Weatherstrip
FOR DOORS 

FOR WINDOWS

TiesAnother Big Snap In mom suitsMark Shannon and George Laughrey 
were summoned to the police court this 
morning to answer a charge of driving 
their horses in the centre of Union 
street instead of near the curb, and 
thus interfering with traflîc. The 
charge was made by Policeman Alex
ander Chisholm, who-explained that in 
reporting the defendants he had no de
sire to have them fined, but wanted 
to bring to the attention of teamsters 
that they were repeatedly violating the 
fcw. Both defendants acknowledged 
that they were guilty of the offense 
and said they had used the centre of 
the street becatise of the slippery 
dition of the pavement They were al
lowed to go with a warning.

Ladies Fur Coats Stripes lead the field this 
season, and here's a real 
sensation in mogador stripes 
that you'll be quick to grab 
off, as they're very 
low priced ................. .

The following property transfers 
have been recorded :

Katherine A. Ferris and others to 
R. B. Johnston, property Lancaster.

Mary E. Taylor to W. B. Taylor, 
property Portland.

Easy to put on—Will last 
for years.

In two widths ] % 11/2 in.
114 in-—Price per

were

15 Electric Seal 
Coats

$11
Kings County-

R. B. Beyea to H. B. Beyea, property 
Hampton.

Maritime Dairy Co. Ltd. to Sussex 
Merchantile Co. Ltd., property Sussex.

hi 5C 1Chilly Days Call For

Gloves „
and here's an unusually fine lqta5^~ Jv 
worthy of ^pecial mention— \

Perrin s silk lined suede gloves 
in grey or beaver. Ex
ceptional value at only

Dent s hand sewn chamois 
gloves—$3.00.

foot*t DIED TODAY.
Many will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Mra. Julia Augusta John
ston, wife of the late Dr. Chas. H. L.
Johnston, which occurred at noon 
today at her home No. 2 Germain
street. She had been III for quite a 1 ...... „
long time. Mrs. Johnston was a TÂn ™ °amt John Probate Court, 
member of Trinity church, had given ,udg* °- Mclnerney presiding, let- 
good service on the hoard of direct testamentary have been granted
ore-of the Protestant Orphans’ Home ■ Moore, executor in the mat-
and was a member of the Women’s mitf» tb.Vstatc.of.the iate Samuel s 
Canadian Club. She was a niece of ? „ 18 $12-500-
the late Mrs. Chas. Hazen. ày personalty. K. J. MacRae was proc-

Dr. Johnston died «ome ten years nnd-j _m M

sa BTêri ™ :*f
WILL BE CONSIDERED. late" Mareerie^ CM^efl T»* °!

On a charge of falling to give a mentary were granted to Emery ' A Cot- 
satisfactory account of himself, Fred well, executor. The total probate value 
Vincent, or W I tems was taken into was $4,950 of which $4,750 was te d 
custody at 1 o clock this morning by estate. E. P. Raymond was proctor 
Detective Kilpatrick and Saunders. Letters testamentary have been 
In the police court this morning De- granted to H. L. Gorham and A C 
tectlve Kilpatrick told of accosting Gorham in the matter of the estate nf 
the defendant In Union street. He George Gorham, who left $2,982 69 
told him bis name was Williams and which $350 was realty. J. B. Dever 
said he had been In a pool room up was proctor.
to 12 o’clock. He failed to explain Letters of administration have been 
his whereabouts up to that time and granted in connection with three es- 
as he was coming out of an alley in tales. In that of the late George N~ 
Union street he was placed under Kenneally, who left $900 personalty 
arrest. Magistrate Henderson order- May B. Butler is administratrix J U 
ed the defendant detained until the M. Baxter, K. C„ was proctor. In the 
case could be given further consld- matter of the estate of James W. Tay- 
eratlon. lor, who died possessed of real estate

to the value of $900, Bessie Taylor is 
administratrix, and G. Earle Logan 
was proctor. Janet Jeffrey is adminis
tratrix of the estate of the late James 
Jeffrey, who left $800 personalty. K. A, 
Wilson was proctor.

1 Z2 in.—Price per 6=
footPlain and Fancy Modela—40, 45, 47 and 50 inches 

long. Some with Alaska Sable collars and cuffs, fancy 
lined.

eon- ESTATES IN THE 
PROBATE COURT

Measure your doors and 
windows now and get your 
share of this fine weatherstrip- 
ing before it is all gone.

%f

$2.50SKATING MEETING 
THIS AFTERNOON

SALE PRICE $145

F. S. THOMAS A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Skating Association together with the 
members of the St John Skating As
sociation will be held in The Tl»es- 
Star and Telegraph-Journal bttijdlng 
at five o’clock this afternoon. It is 
hoped to see a large attendance from 
both organizations as the important 
matter of dealing 
•the International 
this winter will be discussed.

Joe Page arrived in the city at noon 
to attend the meeting.

A Real Value539 to 64-6 Main St

Shirts $1.690

4

m Fine madras in neat stripes.
Regular $2.25<$2.50.

Men's Shop—Street Floor

with the handling of 
Skating Meet here41 1 8 Spode China

With Mauve Border; White Embossed Flowers and Moss Rose 
Centre.

| The most distinctive design made in'this famous old
Teacups and Saucers, Plates, al sizes, Teapots, Sugars and Creams, 

Square Cake Plates, Dessert Trays, Milk Pitchers and Platters.

TTI Oak Hall
W * King St.

START WORK ON 
LAST STORY OF 

BEATTY HOTEL

ware.

•i

à
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. Forms for the eighth and final storey 

of the Admiral Beatty are being erect
ed today and the contractors are hope
ful that by the latter part of next week 
the structure will be roofed. If this 
portion of the work is completed next 
week, It will put the construction near
ly a month ahead of schedule time. The 
mild weather of the last few weeks has 
helped greatly.

86-93 Princes» Street
jIf

h
; wTEA AT GUILD.

The Lend-A-Hand Circle of the 
Kings Daughters is holding a tea and 
sale this afternoon in the Guild 
in Prince William street. The proceeds 
are for philanthropic purposes. The 
room has been attractively decorated 
with red geraniums and silver candle 
sticks with red candles. The committee 
in charge is composed of: General 
vener, Mrs.. Walter Gregg; pourers, 
Mrs. Edith Stevens and Mrs. E. Milton 
Smith; replenishing, Mrs. E. A. Kin- 
caide, Mrs. Leonard T. Lingley, and 
Miss E. Daniels ; home cooking, Mrs. 
R. W. Wigmore; candy, Mrs. Ernest 
Waring and Miss Alicia Heales ; deco
rations, Mrs. Lingley, Mrs. H. D. Ever
ett and Mrs. G. B. Taylor; serving, 
Mrs. B. C. Waring, Mrs. George Noble ! 
Mrs. H. W. Beldlng, Mrs. Leslie Wat
ters, Mrs. Harry Black and Mrs. F. 
Tilley Belyea; receiving guests, Mrs. 
C. T. Green; in charge of ticket sale 
Mrs. F. W. McAlary.

LPORT COMMITTEE 
PREPARES FOR SIR 

HENRY'S VISIT room

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
a meeting of the port committee would 
be held at 12 o’clock, noon, on Mon
day to discuss matters to be taken up 
with Sir Henry Thornton When he 
visits the city next week. He said he 
expected a conference would be arrang
ed with Sir Henry for Wednesday 
afternoon, to be held at City Halloas 
at this the members of the port com
mittee and city council would be in 
attendance.

ANOTHER TROOP OF 
SCOUTS ORGANIZED

*

con-
A rousing meeting of boys and 

was held in the Victoria street Bap
tist church last evening when District 
Commissioner G. B. Peat and Field 
Commissioner H. Lister organized a 
Boy Scout troop consisting of four 
patrols of six boys each. The scout
master will be E. D. Howard with W. 
G. Webster as assistant. Rev. G. B. 
MacDonald will be troop chaplain and 
the troop committee will consist of 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald, W. II. Mac
Donald and S. Clark. An enjoyable 
evening of scouting games and instruc
tion was enjoyed, a# well as short 
talks on scouting by Dr, Peat and Mt. 
Lister. The boys are strong for scout
ing and are deterntned to make a 
strong troop here.

An investature of scouts took place 
at the. Boys’ Industrial Home Wednes
day night when 14 boys of No. 4 troop 
advanced to tenderfoot rank. Since the 
organiaztion of this troop the hoys 
have taken a very lively interest in 
the work and Scoutmaster O. Lawson 
is well pleased with his new troop 
The Scouts of. Troop No. 0, Edith 
avenue church, paid a visit to Troop 
N-* -l and helped in tiie invests tore. 
Troops No. 4 consists of five patrols: 
Beaver, Bull Dog, Owl, Crow and Fox 
patrols. Assistant Scoutmaster Wiley 
is doing all lie can to assist the scout- 
that a strong team will compete in 
the Wallace Nesbitt first aid competi
tion

men\ V 1
»

i
ft

The Moth has met His Master in 
Everett s Cedar Chests. The special lock- 

joint used in corners makes them superior 
to the ordinary

Banquet Wednesday Evening.

That Sir Henry would be the guest 
of the Board of Trade at a banquet 
on Wednesday at 7 o’clock in the 
Union Club, was decided this morn
ing at a meeting between a commit
tee from the Board of Trade and 
Mayor Potts. The Board of Trade have 
already received an acceptance from 
Sir Henry for that date and it was 
felt that under the circumstances 
the city would not give a dinner. 
The committee from the Board of 
Trade was composed of G. E. Bar
bour, E. A. Schofield, G. L. Warwick, 
A. P. Paterson and R. E. Armstrong.

iw

ones.
MUST BE DRIVEN NO MORE.
A case against Bertram Hall, who 

was reported recently for driving a 
horse unfit for work, was concluded 
in the police court this morning. L. A. 
Donovan, veterinary, said that lie had 
treated the horse about two years

: 4 A. ERNEST EVERE TT THE houseII^furn,8her\
ago.

At that time it was suffering from in
flammation of the tendons in one of 
his legs. Since then he had seen the 
horse on several occasions. The tendons 
had contracted and as a result the 
horse became very lame and he did not 
consider it fit for work. Recently the 
owner had changed the shoes on the 
horse and had calks put in the front 
of the shoe, which had aggravated the 
trouble. In answer to a question put 
by Magistrate Henderson "he said the 
horse was not fit for jyork and should 
be destroyed. W. Bedford, owner of 
the hofse. promised to put the horse 
out of misery. With this understand
ing the case against the driver 
dropjjed.

A Junior’s or Misses 
Winter Topcoat

# NOT INTENTIONAL.
Walter Chittlck, who was reported 

yesterday by Provincial Constable 
Robert Crawford for operating 
tomobtle without number plates, 
in the police court this morning. The 
case was started yesterday afternoon 
when Constable Crawford told of the 
violation. This morning George Parlee 
appeared on behalf of the defendant 
and said that he had taken the dealer’s 
tags off the automobile in order t<r 
put them on one lie wished to demon
strate. He said his mechanic had taken 
the car without noticing that the plates 
had been removed. Magistrate Hen
derson said it was apparent that it Was 
not a wilful violation. He imposed 
fine of $10, but allowed it to stand.

IGifts That Endure
an au- 

wasOf the many gift thoughts that come to you, Silver Table- 
ware combines, most happily, usefulness and beauty. Our 
pre-holiday showing of \ Big, roomy, swinging Topcoat.

Big comfortable collar.
warm—yet it wears and wears. Sizes 16 18.

36, 38.
That's what’s here for $16.50; were $23.50.

Soft, nubby and

Silverware
includes Flower Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Trivets, Casserole 
Dishes, Bread and Sandwich Trays, Spoon Holders, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Tea and Coffee Services, Creams and Sugars in popular 
designs.

GETS NEW NAME.
The name of the tug Ballenbaliock 

which was brought here some time 
ago from England and the port of 
registry changed to St. John from 
London, Eng., and which was sold 
last spring to the Canadian Dredg
ing Co., Ltd., at Midland, Ont., is be
ing changed to G. W. Rogers. The 
port of registry is also being ebang 
ed from St. John to Midland, Ont 
The tug is a very powerful 
is 154 tons gross. The tug was 
ed while in this port by the St. John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.

was

King Street Floor. Every little girl in St. John 
will have an opportunity to 
secure a "Carrie Joy" Mama 
Doll free. See important an
nouncement in The Tele
graph-Journal tomorrow 
morning.

41 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd. a
store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 P. M. Since 1559 ST. JOHN, N. B.)

DEATH OF CHILD. I 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quin

lan. 192 Guilford street, West St. John, 
i will he sorry to learn of the death of 

their infant daughter, Helena Monica, 
which occurred today.

m Every purchase of Smokers’ supplies, Maga- 
zines, etc., made in this store entitles you to 
a coupon. Return ten or more Certificates- 
Choice of hundreds of valuable Premiums 
Free. You can start any time._______

Start Now tc
Save the Coupons
For Free Xmas Gifts.

LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STOREone and 
own-

89 Charlotte Street
Opp. Admiral Beatt-v Hotel

ij
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TREMENDOUS SPECIAL SELLING OF 
WOMEN'S BRAND NEW

Fur^Trimmcd Coats

Toys!
Toys!1

Ti oys:
Only 28 Shopping Days 

before Christmas.

Dependable Smart Woolen Frocks for
Silken Scarves, $2.50 each.

$7.98 and $14.98
Bright Colors.
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